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ARAO8C Cruise report
Summary
Y.K. Jin, M.M. Côté, C.K. Paull, and E.L. King

Research experiments conducted and preliminary findings
The Expedition ARA08C was a highly multi-disciplinary international undertaking in the
southern Beaufort Sea, carried out as a collaboration between the Korea Polar Research
Institute (KOPRI), the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC), and the Monterey Bay Aquarium
Research Institute (MBARI). These research activities took place over a period of 22 days
(August 26 to September 16, 2017) on the KOPRI icebreaker RV Araon. This the third
expedition for the RV Araon in the Canadian Beaufort Sea, and builds upon research
expeditions in 2013 and 2014.
During the expedition, multiple research activities were undertaken to investigate the
geology, permafrost and gas hydrate conditions of the outer shelf and upper slope of the
Beaufort Sea to assess the glacial history, paleoceanography, microbiology. The expedition also
characterized the geochemistry and geothermal setting of the upper-ocean waters and
undertook a variety of atmospheric science investigations. These activities address issues
related to active geologic processes and fluid/gas flux, offshore geohazards, ocean variability
and the broad consequences of global climate change. The research will contribute to the
assessment of Arctic shelves as past and present atmospheric sources of methane and will
quantify a range of geohazard/environmental processes associated with gas migration and
release that have not been documented to date.
The expedition focused on two main research areas in the Canadian Beaufort Sea: the
Mackenzie Trough and its western shelf and slope area (Yukon continental margin) from
August 29 to September 7, and the Beaufort shelf and slope areas to the east of Mackenzie
Trough from September 8 to September 12 (Figure S1).
During five days (from 31 August to 4 September 2017), multichannel seismic (MCS) data
on 12 lines were collected in the Mackenzie Trough and the Yukon Shelf using airgun array
comprised of two Sercel Generator-Injector (G.I.) airguns. The total survey length was about
890 line-km with 35,496 shot gathers including test and transit lines (Figure S1). This MCS
program was designed to address a wide variety of the outstanding conceptual issues in the
study area including 1) a relatively unknown geologic architecture, 2) the state of shelf-based
permafrost or permafrost degradation, and 3) slope-situated methane, including gas hydrates,
and slope mass transport phenomena. These MCS data complement the existing industry wells
and boreholes, deep seismic and 3-D seismic datasets, which together with the sub-bottom
profile data (SBP), create a multi-resolution dataset well suited to the study goals (see Chapter
2 for details). During the MCS survey, 23 XCTD profilers were deployed on the survey lines
(where water depths were greater than 200 m) for seismic oceanography research in Mackenzie
Trough area. All MCS equipment operated in good conditions and without any operational
issues.
Continuous multibeam (MB) and SBP data for total line-length of 2,537 and 2,154 km
respectively were collected along all ship tracks (Figure S1) for detailed surface and subsurface
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imaging of sediment structures and permafrost, and to assist in core sites selection. These data
significantly augment the existing SBP data on the Yukon Shelf.

Figure S1. Overview map of the ship track, seismic lines, sampling stations, ROV dives and AUV survey
areas for Expedition ARA08C.

The SBP and MB data were processed during the survey and viewed immediately. These
datasets were used as a basis for choosing autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) survey sites
and remotely operated vehicle (ROV) dives. These datasets identified elongated troughs and
ridges, and Pingo-Like Features (PLFs) along the western shelf. Subsequent MB and SBP
transects crossing the marked bank edge and into the Mackenzie Trough confirmed its
continuity (see Chapters 3 and 4 for details).
The MBARI mapping AUV was used to acquire high-resolution seafloor mapping
information. The AUV (0.53 m diameter and 6 m length) was equipped with a 400 kHz MB
sonar, 110 and 410 kHz side-scan sonars, and a 1-6 kHz SBP, allowing for the acquisition of
bathymetric data with about 1 m horizontal and 10 cm vertical resolution. Four AUV missions
were conducted during the expedition. One AUV mission failed because the inertial navigation
system (INS) was not receiving the Doppler velocity logger (DVL) estimates of velocity over
bottom that are necessary for successful navigation. The other three missions were completed
successfully and collected excellent MB, sidescan, and SBP data (see Figure S1 for the survey
areas). During the expedition, the new and previously collected MBARI mapping AUV data
have provided high-resolution observations of seafloor morphology, character, and structure,
as well as context for MiniROV-based inspections and sampling and ship-based coring (see
Chapter 5 for details).
During Expedition ARA08C, detailed visual inspections of the seafloor and precise
sampling were successfully conducted on 10 dives of MBARI’s MiniROV. The MiniROV
(1,500 meters inspection class) was capable of light duty work functions such as limited
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sampling, video transects, instrument deployment and recovery and was outfitted with the
following suite of core instruments: HD camera, scanning sonar, lasers, LED lights and CTD.
The MiniROV dives were located in the following areas: the Western Flank of the Mackenzie
Trough, Slide Scar area, 420 m mud volcano (MV), the Shelf Edge Pingo area, and 740 m MV.
MiniROV video from the 740 m MV showed very active mud eruptions that produced circular
highs (from <5 cm to >50 cm) on the obviously partly fluidized surface (see Chapter 6 for
details).
To study the thermal conditions of fluid expulsion features and background areas,
geothermal gradients and thermal conductivity were measured at 11 sites (14 measurements as
some sites were revisit) and at 5 sites, respectively, at water depths ranging from 93 to 1750 m
(see Chapter 7 for details). Thermal conductivity measurements were not undertaken at pingolike features where ice-bearing seabottom with little sediment cover occurs and at mud
volcanos where sediments are too soupy. Based on a plot of temperature-depth-tilt with time,
unexpected results were obtained at sites in the 420 mud volcano area. Further detailed analyses
are required to determine whether the results indicate an abnormal thermal/kinematic status of
the seafloor or if instrument failure occurred.
A coring program was conducted to 1) evaluate the presence, effects on seafloor
morphology, and geohazard impacts of possible freshwater inputs to sediments of the Beaufort
Sea shelf and slope west of the Mackenzie Trough, 2) investigate the geographical extent of
deposition of glacially transported materials along the axis and flanks of the Mackenzie Trough,
and 3) evaluate the microbial diversity and activity as a function of the age of the vents deposits
found in active mud volcanoes in the Beaufort Sea slope. A total of 10 box and 31 gravity cores
were acquired with the sampling equipment on the Araon, and 29 push–cores were acquired
using the MiniROV from a variety of environments within the Canadian Beaufort Sea (see
Figure S1 for sampling stations). Most sediment analyses on the recovered cores will be
performed post-expedition at various laboratories at KOPRI, MBARI, and other Universitybased collaborators in Korea. Of interest are small fragments of clear ice recovered at the top
of a pingo-like feature west of the Mackenzie Trough and crystal/thin flakes of gas hydrate
collected by gravity and box corers on the top of 420 m MV (see Chapter 8 for details).
Water column studies consisted of water sampling and Conductivity-Temperature-Depth
(CTD) profiling at 13 stations, and continuous underway methane concentration measurement
at the surface water. The objectives of these research activities were to 1) quantify the air-sea
CH4 flux from the survey area of the Beaufort Sea, 2) estimate the amount of the CH4 released
from the sediment floor, and 3) evaluate temporal and spatial variability of the dissolved CH4
content in the Beaufort Sea through comparisons with the observations collected in 2013 and
2014. Most samples taken will be analyzed for DIC/TA, nutrients, DOC, and POC postexpedition at KOPRI. Measurements of the pH of seawater, and underway datasets of pCO2,
CH4, and N2O, will be processed at KOPRI to produce accurate data sets. Further details on
the water sampling measurements are presented in Chapter 9.
KOPRI has been working on interpreting the Cambrian animal fossils from Sirius Passet,
northern Greenland, since 2016, to understand the origin of animals during the event called the
Cambrian explosion, which began at ca. 541 Ma. During this expedition, present-day diverse
marine invertebrates were collected by the box coring and MiniROV sampling to investigate
their detailed morphology and to compare them with the Cambrian fossils from Greenland.
This study will help provide a better understanding on the morphological origin of animals
during the Cambrian explosion (see Chapter 10 for details).
Atmospheric observations were undertaken during the expedition. The observations
included basic meteorological parameters (e.g., air temperature, humidity, pressure and wind),
radiative fluxes (e.g., net shortwave and longwave radiations), physicochemical properties of
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aerosols (e.g., total particle concentration, particle size distribution, black carbon, morphology,
elemental composition, condensation cloud nuclei (CCN) concentration, etc.), and a
laboratory-scale bubble bursting chamber study. An all-sky camera, a MPL (micro-pulse
LiDAR) and radiosonde sounding system were used to observe cloud properties and generate
atmospheric vertical profile (see Chapter 11 for details).
Table S1. Summary of the datasets obtained in Expedition ARA08C.
Items

Lines/Stations

Sub-bottom profiler

2,154 km

Multibeam bathymetry

2,537 km

Multichannel seismic

890 km

XCTD

23

CTD

13

Heat flow

19

Box core

10

Gravity core

31

AUV missions

4 (3)

MiniROV dives

10
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Chapter 1. Background
Y.K. Jin, M.M. Côte, C. Paull, and E.L. King

1.1. Context of Research Collaboration
The Korea Polar Institute (KOPRI) is engaged in long-term collaborative studies in the
Arctic Ocean with the Geological Survey of Canada/Natural Resources Canada (GSC), the
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) and Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO).
The ongoing focus of research activities on the KOPRI icebreaker RV Araon is to investigate
degrading permafrost and gas hydrates in the outer shelf and upper slope, glacial history,
paleoceanography, microbiology, monitoring of the upper-ocean waters and atmospheric
science. These activities address issues related to active geologic processes and fluid/gas flux,
offshore geohazards, ocean variability and the broad consequences of global climate change.
Our goal is to identify and describe changes in the Arctic marine environment, and
subsequently to understand why changes are occurring and whether they will continue into the
future.
The core program for the KOPRI activities is enabled through independent bilateral
memoranda of understanding (MOU) between the participating organizations. As such, the
research program compliments ongoing research priorities and regional studies that have been
conducted by NRCan and DFO over the past several decades primarily using Canadian Coast
Guard icebreakers Sir Wilfred Laurier and Amundsen.
1.2. Geologic Setting
The shelf of the Canadian Beaufort Sea is underlain by thick terrestrial permafrost which
has been inundated by relatively warm seawater as a consequence of post-glacial sea level rise.
As described by Taylor et al. (2013) the permafrost body beneath the shelf extends far offshore
pinching out at the shelf–slope break at approximately 100 m water depth. Gas hydrates, a solid
form of natural gas wherein water molecules are arranged in a cage-like structure with methane
(or occasionally other gases) are also found in this setting. Gas hydrates are unstable at
atmospheric pressure and temperature, decomposing spontaneously into gas and water. Gas
hydrates exist beneath the Beaufort Sea in two locales: conventionally in deep water (slope and
basin) where pressure of more than 30 atmospheres provides stability, and as permafrost gas
hydrate in shallow water over the continental shelf where low formation temperatures can
maintain their stability at somewhat shallower depths. Geothermal modeling by Taylor et al.
(2013) suggests that gas hydrates do not occur between the outer edge of subsea permafrost
(~110 m water depth) and approximately 300 m water depth.
Warming and possible thawing of the permafrost and dissociation of permafrost gas hydrate
as a consequence of the sea level rise may weaken subsurface sediments and lead to subsidence,
reduction of sediment strength and release of free gas. Field studies, including those from
CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 2003, 2010 and 2012, 2013, 2016 have documented the escape of
methane from the seabed of the outer shelf and slope. Gas venting has been observed from
5

some conical mounds on the shelf which are referred to as pingo-like features (Paull et al.,
2007). Gas venting has also been observed from an area of large landslides at top of the
continental slope near 100 m depth and from the upper slope associated with large conical
features that appear similar to mud volcanoes described in other settings around the world. We
propose that degrading permafrost and gas hydrates liberate gas and pore water that reduce the
strength of subsurface sediments, leading to possible seabed instability.
1.3. Research Activity
The RV Araon’s 2017 science program sought to investigate the relationship between
subsea permafrost, gas hydrates and seabed terrain features at various depths in the upper slope
and outer shelf. A primary objective of the 2017 field work was to fill in gaps in the geophysical
data (primarily seismic data) in specific areas of scientific interest. Our research will also assist
interpretations of geologic processes in the Canadian Beaufort Sea and the understanding of
the geologic and glacial history of this area.
The principal activities were:
• Multichannel seismic surveys to document the geology, permafrost and gas hydrate
setting of the upper slope and outer shelf
• Collection of sediment core samples with gravity coring and box-coring equipment
• Deployment of drop probes for geothermal heat flux
• Deployment of water sampling and profiling equipment (CDT) to measure the physical
properties of the ocean
• High-resolution seafloor mapping surveys using an Autonomous Underwater Vehicle
(AUV)
• Ground-truthing of seafloor features using a small Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV)
• Underway multibeam sonar for high resolution mapping of selected seabed features
• Underway surveys using ship-mounted 3.5-kHz CHIRP sonar for seismic visualization
of shallow (10’s of meters) sediments
• Underway measurements of water chemistry
• Underway measurements of atmospheric chemistry
• Deployment of light balloons with radiosonde to study the atmospheric conditions to
maximum altitudes of up to 25 km.
1.4. Permits and Licensing
The scientific research activities on the RV Araon were reviewed by a number of agencies
who are responsible for administering marine research activities in the Canadian Beaufort Sea.
The permits and licenses obtained for the 2017 research activities were based on submissions
made for a similar program undertaken in 2013 and amended in 2014. The following key
permits pertain to the 2017 program:
Inuvialuit Environmental Impact Screening Committee (EISC)
– Submission number 10/12-02
The Inuvialuit Environmental Impact Screening Committee reviews all research activities
in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region. The 2017 program was approved as an amendment of the
2013 submission which was entitled Canada-Korea-USA Beaufort Sea Geoscience Research
Program. In addition to the program commitments made in the Project Description, the
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Screening Panel recommended several environmental terms and conditions which have been
incorporated into the 2013, 2014 and 2017 field programs.
Items that have changed from our 2013 Project Description are listed below. Approval of
the Amendment Request was granted by the EISC on June 15, 2017. A copy of this approval
is in Section 1.6.
• The addition of Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) surveys;
• The use of a smaller airgun volume for multi-channel seismic program;
• A shorter duration multichannel seismic program with only 4-5 days of surveying;
• An adjustment to our Program Area to undertake regional studies along the Yukon Shelf
and in the Mackenzie Trough area, a region in which much less is known compared to
our main study area in the central Shelf;
• The Korean Polar Research Institute (KOPRI) will once again be taking on the lead role
(“Role of the Developer”) for 2017. NRCan will have 3 scientists onboard;
• We have secured permission from the Canadian Border Services Agency to mobilize the
Marine Mammal Observers from Herschel Island to the Araon for their work.
Marine Scientific Research Permit – IGR-176
The activity of foreign research vessels in Canadian waters is administered by the
Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada (DFAIT). DFAIT approved
the 2017 RV Araon research activities on 18 of August, 2017 under permit number IGR-176.
Their letter of authority is in Section 1.6.
Northwest Territories Scientific Research License – Scientific Research License # 16158
The Government of the Northwest Territories coordinates all scientific investigations in
Northwest Territories through their Scientific Research License program. A scientific research
license for the “Canada-Korea-USA Beaufort Sea Geoscience Research Program: 2017
Activities” was issued on 16 August, 2017. A principle obligation under this license is to
publish the results of the research. This publication helps fulfill this commitment. A copy of
this license is in Section 1.6.
Northwest Territories Scientific Research License – Scientific Research License # 16158
The Government of the Northwest Territories coordinates all scientific investigations in the
Northwest Territories through their Scientific Research License program. A scientific research
license for the “Canada-Korea-USA Beaufort Sea Geoscience Research Program: 2017
Activities” was issued on 16 August, 2017. A principle obligation under this license is to
publish the results of the research. This publication helps fulfill this commitment. A copy of
this license is in Section 1.6.
Yukon Scientists and Explorer License – Scientific Research License # 17-70S&E
The Government of Yukon’s Cultural Heritage Branch coordinates all scientific
investigations in Yukon Territory through their Yukon Scientists and Explorers Act License. A
scientific research license for the “Canada-Korea-USA Beaufort Sea Geoscience Research
Program: Geophysical Surveying, Geological Sampling and Oceanographic Measurements
Relating to Subsea Permafrost Thawing and Gas Hydrate” was issued on 1 August, 2017. A
7

principle obligation under this license is to publish the results of the research. This publication
helps fulfill this commitment. A copy of this license is in Section 1.6.

Yukon Parks Land Use Permit – Permit 17-LU-HU-10
The Government of Yukon’s Parks Branch coordinates all activities in Yukon Territorial
Parks through their Yukon Parks Land Use Permit system. A Park Permit to access Herschel
Island Territorial Park to transfer the Marine Mammal Observers to and from the vessel was
issued on 27 August, 2017. A copy of this permit is in Section 1.6.
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Chapter 2. Multichannel Seismic Survey
S.-G. Kang, M.J. Duchesne, E.L. King, U. Jang, S. Kim, Y.J. Choi, and M.K. Lee

2.1. Introduction
2.1.1 Mackenzie Margin Geologic Setting
As summarized in Grantz et al. (2011), the Canada Basin development initiated with early
Cretaceous rifting followed by upper Cretaceous flooding and shales derived largely from the
south and into the Mackenzie Basin. This was followed by further tectonism and input of
unconformity and sequence-bounded mixed clastics from the Mackenzie River and Amundsen
Gulf in early to mid-Tertiary (beginning Eocene) followed by east-west compression, folding
and thrusting to develop the Beaufort Foldbelt in the Mackenzie Valley region. Oligocene pullapart created a deep basin beneath the Beaufort Shelf and local broad folding. A late Miocene
unconformity is overlain by a thick, prograding sequence of Plio-Pleistocene muds including
deltaic bodies, shelf-edge facies and abundant mass failure. The stratigraphic units defined by
Dixon et al. (1994) and Graves et al. (2010) include the Kugmallit Formation associated with
the most recent pull-apart, the thick Mackenzie Bay (over the Miocene unconformity),
followed by the equally thick Akpak Formation, and a Pliocene shelf-top wedge with thick and
multiple-failed slope equivalents termed the Iperk Formation. These stratigraphic units have
been cut, up to 300 m, in the Mackenzie Trough by glaciations (Batchelor et al. 2013) which
have largely filled the Mackenzie Trough. The new Multichannel Seismic (MCS) data image
much of this stratigraphy, including the Cretaceous rocks of the Beaufort Foldbelt.
Recent fieldwork across the continental slope imaged this unique Arctic geological setting
with interconnected permafrost and shallow fluid plumbing systems. This unique setting
presents challenges for understanding deep and shallow hydrologic systems to which highresolution and unique approaches to seismic imaging can contribute.
Compared to the Mackenzie Basin, little is known about the geological architecture or the
permafrost state on the Yukon Shelf. No studies comparable to the adjacent Alaskan Shelf
permafrost extent have been conducted, primarily due to lack of survey and well data. Bottom
simulating reflectors (BSRs) have been identified (Riedel et al. 2017) and data of higher
resolution and broader spatial coverage will improve the understanding of this area.
Likewise, the Mackenzie Trough permafrost occurrence and distribution, and the relatively
deep preserved glacial stratigraphy and paleo-trough geometry have not been studied with
high-resolution seismic. The relationship to glacial erosion and deposits, permafrost or paleopermafrost and related fluid and gas extent and potential shallow (to seabed) migration paths
remains a significant knowledge gap.
The Beaufort Shelf presents challenges in identifying deeply buried permafrost and its role
in shallow gas occurrences is of interest. MCS processing techniques are under development
by KOPRI and GSC and should complement OBS-derived imaging (Riedel et al. 2015).
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2.1.2 MCS Survey Goals
The multichannel seismic (MCS) program was designed to address a wide variety of the
outstanding conceptual issues related to the geology of the Canadian margin of the Beaufort
Sea (see 1, 2). Specifically, the goals of this expedition included gaining new insights on the
following:
• The geologic architecture of the Yukon Shelf and the distribution of ice-bonded
permafrost;
• Potential evidence of glaciation of the Yukon Shelf and Mackenzie Trough;
• Controls of subsurface geology on seabed processes including gas and fluid migration
from depth, slope mass failure and transport phenomena and gas hydrate occurrence;
• Linking of 2017 MCS data with studies conducted by the RV Araon in 2014 to assess
geology and permafrost from the central Beaufort Shelf, across the Mackenzie Trough to
the Yukon Shelf;
• Provide a rich MCS data set suitable for research geophysics applications including new
geophysical processing techniques to quantify subsurface conditions and assessment of
the oceanographic conditions using seismic oceanography techniques.
One approach of the ARA08C survey was to replicate portions of industry seismic lines
(ION/GXT) which were recently (summer 2017) made available to the GSC. The highresolution KOPRI MCS system fills a resolution gap by better imaging the upper 1 to 2 seconds,
covering the depth range where most of the geo-phenomena noted above occur. These data
complement the deep seismic, which together with the sub-bottom profile (SBP) data, create a
multi-resolution dataset well suited to the study goals. Given a 5-day program, the survey
layout optimized ties with existing MCS data from previous Araon surveys, existing
hydrocarbon industry wells and boreholes, existing 3-D datasets and improved geometry to
characterize the shallow glacial and permafrost/fluid phenomena.
2.1.3 Multichannel Seismic Program
The MCS survey was conducted on the Mackenzie Trough in the Canadian Beaufort Sea,
from 31 August to 4 September 2017. During the five-day survey, we collected MCS data on
12 lines with a total survey length of ~890 line-km and 35,496 shots. The resultant MCS data
will contribute to the understanding of subglacial histories, seismic sequence stratigraphy and
estimate the spatial distribution of the gas hydrate bearing zone and subsea permafrost interval
using a full waveform inversion method. During the MCS survey, 23 XCTDs were deployed
on the survey lines (over 200 m water depth area) for seismic oceanography research in
Mackenzie Trough area. XCTD data will be use to understand the physical properties of the
water column and to tie with seismic oceanography sections, which will be constructed using
a frequency domain reverse time migration algorithm from the MCS data.
Seismic data acquisition followed the guidelines for operation as defined in the seismic
permit documents provided through the Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) and the Inuvialuit
Environmental Impact Screening Committee (EISC). A safety zone of 1 km radius around the
vessel was defined, based on the maximum airgun array volume of 420 in3. Prior to any airgun
operations, the marine mammal observers (MMOs) were on watch for at least one hour to
observe that no marine mammals were within the safety zone.
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2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Multichannel seismic system on the Araon
The MCS system on Araon consisted of an airgun array, a streamer, two compressors, and
survey control systems (Figure 2.1). The airgun array was comprised of two Sercel GeneratorInjector (G.I.) airguns (each 210 in3 volume) and a float system that maintains the source at a
depth of ~6 m in the water. The airguns released compressed air simultaneously and generated
an acoustic wave that was used as the source wave of the MCS survey. The total volume of the
source was 420 in3. The shot interval was 25 m, approximately every 7 seconds, for a 30-fold
coverage.
The streamer had ten solid type sections that record reflected acoustic wave and other
signals such as direct wave, refracted wave and background noise using hydrophones mounted
in the streamer. The streamer was operated at ±6 m below the surface of the water. The group
interval and channel number of the streamer were 12.5 m and 120 channels, respectively. Total
length of the streamer was 1.75 km, including the tail buoy, fluid section and lead-in cable. Six
cable levelers (birds) were attached on the streamer every 300 m to insure that the streamer
was maintained at a constant depth in the water column. The recording length and sampling
rate were 8.0 seconds and 1 millisecond, respectively. The recording file format was SEG-D.
Shot and receiver intervals specified above resulted in fold-coverage of 30.

Figure 2.1. Schematic diagram of the multichannel seismic system on the Araon.

The survey control system in the Main Dry Lab on the Araon housed the navigation control
system, airgun controller, bird controller, recording system, quality control system and
navigation editing system (Figure 2.1). The navigation system, NaviPac from EIVA, provided
navigation information and positioning calculations during the survey and controlled the event
type, shot interval, event start/stop with the airgun controller and recording system. The airgun
controller, Bigshot from RTS (Real Time Systems), received the event signal from NaviPac
and triggered the airguns from which the acoustic waves were generated. Bigshot displayed the
shot-timing and wave shape for quality control (QC) purposes. The bird controller defined the
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streamer depth and displayed the location and heading of the birds. The recording system, Baby
Seal from Sercel, recorded the seismic data and sent it to a large data storage system. The QC
system, e-SQC pro from Sercel, displayed real-time data such as shot gathers and near trace
sections. The navigation editing system, NaviEdit from EIVA, transformed the NaviPac survey
file to a standard navigation file such as UKOOA P1/90 or other formats. Figure 2.2 shows a
selection of photos from the MCS program.

Figure 2.2. Selection of photos taken during the MCS program. From top left: MCS survey control room
in the Main Dry Lab of Araon; Birds used to control the depth of the streamer; Airgun system being
deployed; Airgun system in active survey; Bigshot display to monitor noise distribution on the streamer
for quality control purposes.

2.2.2. Acquisition parameters
Table 2.1 shows the acquisition parameters of the multichannel seismic survey used during
ARA08C. Figure 2.3 shows the towing offsets used during the seismic survey.
Table 2.1. Seismic acquisition parameters.
Shot Interval

25.0 m

Channel Number

120 ch

Group Interval

12.5 m

Source Depth

6m

Streamer Depth

6m

Fold of Coverage

30 folds

Work Pressure

140 ~ 150 bar

Recording Length

8.0 sec

Sample Rate

1 ms

Tape Format

SEG-D
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Figure 2.3. Field acquisition parameters and layouts.

2.3. Results
2.3.1. Data Acquisition

Figure 2.4. Track chart of the seismic survey of ARA08C (white solid lines: MCS track chart; yellow
circle: XCTD stations; red circles: Shot number grid point in 1000th shotpoints; red stars: well sites).
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Table 2.2. Seismic acquisition field log.
Line
Name Shot

Point

Start of Line

End of Line

Date

Time

Latitude

Longitude

Shot
point

Date

Time

Latitude

Longitude

First
Good
Shot
Point

Last
Good
Shot
Point

Length
(km)

BF01

1998

2017.08.31

07:50

69°43.9492'N

139°52.2262'W

6373

2017.08.31

20:08

70°03.9800'N

137°12.8722'W

2021

6373

106.90

BF02

6374

2017.08.31

20:08

70°03.9716'N

137°12.9813'W

8705

2017.09.01

03:05

70°19.5895'N

135°55.3687'W

6374

8651

57.13

BF03

8707

2017.09.01

03:25

70°19.3148'N

135°58.2346'W

14428

2017.09.01

20:15

69°23.6800'N

138°23.7659'W

8775

14413

139.96

BF04 15182

2017.09.01

22:48

69°18.2646'N

137°58.9085'W

15819

2017.09.02

00:41

69°26.7426'N

138°00.5723'W 15240 15801

15.52

BF05 15820

2017.09.02

00:42

69°26.7854'N

138°00.6151'W

19796

2017.09.02

12:20

70°14.0947'N

139°02.4036'W 15820 19786

97.03

BF06 19797

2017.09.02

12:41

70°14.0573'N

139°00.4899'W

21089

2017.09.02

16:30

70°07.5377'N

138°14.6725'W 19813 21084

31.56

BF07 21090

2017.09.02

16:53

70°06.1594'N

138°16.6670'W

23071

2017.09.02

22:54

69°42.3256'N

138°44.3987'W 21105 23054

48.36

BF08 23072

2017.09.02

22:54

69°42.2804'N

138°44.5509'W

24690

2017.09.03

03:53

69°42.9769'N

139°45.6140'W 23148 24542

40.78

BF09 24691

2017.09.03

03:54

69°42.9953'N

139°45.6079’W

29820

2017.09.03

19:03

70°49.5177'N

139°14.8411'W 24771 29794

125.31

BF10 30160

2017.09.03

20:13

70°49.6779'N

139°29.2177'W

33515

2017.09.04

06:15

70°06.6840'N

139°57.5006'W 30228 33514

82.09

BF11 33516

2017.09.04

06:47

70°07.4476'N

139°59.5814'W

35051

2017.09.04

11:13

70°14.2267'N

139°03.9393'W 33594 35045

37.50

BF12 35052

2017.09.04

11:35

70°15.8733'N

139°02.0927'W

36496

2017.09.04

15:58

70°34.3468'N

138°49.3588'W 35110 36496

35.29

From offshore of Herschel Island, the airgun array and streamer were deployed over a 6hour period. A ramp-up procedure took place to ensure that no marine mammals were within
the defined safety radius. After the ramp-up, the MMOs indicated that the vessel was clear to
begin the MCS survey. After the first day, the weather conditions for the MCS became ideal
with calm winds and flat seas. This resulted in very clear shot-gathers and near offset sections
and over-all excellent data quality.

2.3.2. Survey Layout
BF01 and BF02 crossed from the middle of the Yukon shelf, across the Mackenzie Trough
and tie with the Araon 2014 surveys to the east. This transect had a strong permafrost imaging
goal, building on velocity derivations from the eastern area in an attempt to visualize the
changing permafrost regime. It will also provide an excellent profile of the glacial setting.
These lines passed through the Natsek and Natiak wells to provide lithological and permafrost
control. BF03 also extended from the central shelf across the Mackenzie Trough to the Yukon
Shelf. The transect passed through or near three industry exploration well sites, some of which
have encountered significant shallow overpressures. It should also reach beyond the western
paleo-ice stream erosional flank. BF04 provided a tie with a 73 m long geotechnical borehole
through thick Mackenzie River mud, and into the glacial section. It joined BF05, which
followed the Mackenzie Trough axis along the thickest and best-preserved glacial sequences
as identified from published isopachs (Batchelor et al. 2013), and as such will provide the
optimal geometry for characterizing the sequences and their geometry.
BF06 provided a partial transect across Mackenzie Trough potentially imaging the glacial
sediments in the Trough and permafrost characteristics. It was also anticipated to intersect large
shelf-break mass failures and the glaciation limits. BF07 replicated the outer part of an industry
seismic line, recently made available to the GSC, to achieve the multi-resolution goal. BF08
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provided a further transect to contrast the Mackenzie Trough with the Yukon Shelf for
permafrost and glacial erosion and stratigraphy information.
BF09 extended across the relatively unknown Yukon Shelf in a dip line from the Natsek E56 exploration well to the deep water offshore of the Mackenzie Trough. The line layout
addresses Yukon shelf Cenozoic and glacial geology, intersects locations of published marine
BSRs and potentially assesses glacial stratigraphy and features.
BF10 is located in the westernmost Yukon Shelf and Slope, placed to address similar
unknowns as BF09. BF11, provided a transect from the Yukon shelf to deep water and ties to
BF06 to complete an outer Mackenzie Trough strikeline. It crossed the shelf-break glacial
deposits and structural anomalies, and could potentially image permafrost phenomena. BF06
and BF11 both tie with BF12 which was designed to duplicate part of the industry (ION-GXT)
line. The upper part provides a basis to assess thick glacial sequences interpreted by Batchelor,
et al. (2013) with higher resolution. Deep water BSRs and potential deep-water seabed efflux
phenomena are also expected.
2.3.3. Data processing and analysis

Figure 2.5. 3-D visualization of the seismic staked sections collected during the cruise using OpenDetect
Software.

The seismic data were processed onboard the Araon to generate a brute-stack with in-house
signal processing algorithms and software, and the seismic data processing software VISTA
10.0 from GEDCO (Geophysical Exploration and Development Company). Raw data (SEG-D
format) loading, band-pass filtering and recording delay correction were conducted using an
in-house preprocessing algorithm. Geometry setting, velocity analysis, normal moveout (NMO)
correction, and common mid-point (CMP) stacking were performed using GEDCO VISTA
10.0 software. Line BF01~03 contained swell noise in the data, but the plan is to remove it
using swell noise attenuation modules. In the shot gathers, which were acquired on continental
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shelf (shallow water depth around 40-60 m) the direct wave and refraction wave were
overlapped.
Four seismic stacking images are presented below with basic interpretations based on initial
processing. Advanced processing techniques will be conducted which will allow for a more
developed interpretation of the seismic images.
Line BF03 (Figure 2.6) traversed the Beaufort Shelf and Mackenzie Trough. Deepest in the
section are low to medium amplitude reflections attributed to the Beaufort Foldbelt, consisting
of Cretaceous and Tertiary strata (Graves et al., 2010). The Beaufort Foldbelt has been affected
by several phases of deformation in response to sediment loading and compressional events
induced by northeastern motion of the Yukon-Alaska Cordillera that occurred between the
Eocene to Miocene (Lane and Dietrich, 1995). These deformation phases are recorded by faults
located along anticlines and in strata gently draping the Beaufort Foldbelt. Some anticline
faults on line BF03 are imaged between 2.0 and 0.5s in weak to medium amplitude reflections.
Some bright spots are observed at the top of anticlines and faults. In such contexts, bright spots
have been classically interpreted as hydrocarbon accumulations (Hilterman, 2001). In the
southwestern portion of the line, the top of the foldbelt (most likely part of the Iperk Formation
of Pliocene age) is characterized by an erosional unconformity corresponding to a high
amplitude reflection with reversed polarity. Just above the Iperk Formation sits another
erosional unconformity characterized by truncated flat lying reflections that is tied to the
Mackenzie Trough, containing younger sediments (Pleistocene-Holocene). On the Beaufort
Shelf (left), primary reflections are obscured by high amplitude multiples attributed to shallow
water depths and a hard surface immediately below the seafloor.

Figure 2.6. Line ARA08C-BF03 stacked section with preliminary interpretations.

Line BF05 (Figure 2.7) was located along the Mackenzie Trough, parallel to its long axis.
Weak amplitude folded reflections of the Beaufort Foldbelt are imaged below 2.0s (Graves et
al., 2010). Several faults of different scales are resolved from ~2.65 and ~0.5s. Three highly
faulted zones are imaged respectively from south to north, between CMP 0 to 1775, CMP 2200
and 4000, and between CMP 9500 and 10100. These zones display closely spaced faults having
a small throw compared to larger faults imaged throughout the section. Some bright spots and
blanked zones are observed above the faults suggesting that these structures may act as conduits
for upward fluid flow. The same high amplitude reversed polarity reflection imaged on line
BF03, corresponds to an erosional unconformity cutting the upper Iperk Formation (Pliocene),
visible across this entire section between 1.0 and 0.4s. Above it, sediments of assumed Pliocene
to Quaternary age present a contrasting depositional style, laterally passing from low to
medium amplitude gently seaward-dipping reflections between CMP 0 and ~4000, to mostly
high amplitude chaotic reflections from CMP ~4500 to ~9000, and further along the line
becoming low amplitude wavy reflections lying above a wedge consisting in high amplitude
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chaotic reflections. In contrast to line BF03, this transect orientation images a uniform timethickness of the Pliocene/Pleistocene succession above another regional unconformity.

Figure 2.7. Line ARA08C-BF05 stacked section with preliminary interpretations.

Line BF09 (Figure 2.8) lies west of the Mackenzie Trough. On the shelf, deep imaging was
compromised by multiples of strong amplitude and most likely a highly attenuating seafloor
and/or near-surface geological features. On the slope, deeper imaging was achieved. However,
as opposed to lines BF03 and BF05, no folded reflections are resolved at late arrival times.
Some multiples also obscure the imaging of primaries on the slope on a time-distance window
extending from CMP ~800 at 1.2s to CMP ~18000 at 4.0s. Nevertheless, the shallow part of
the slope presents features of interest. A bright spot is revealed above a small fault located at
CMP ~13000 and ~1.2s. Downslope, at CMP ~13500 and at an equivalent two-way travel time
as the bright spot, a high amplitude reversed polarity reflection cross-cutting other seismic
events is imaged. This marker is tied on the SSW to a fault located ~0.1s beneath, before fading
after the shelf break at CMP ~1600 and 2.0s. This seismic event presents characteristics of a
BSR that are traditionally interpreted as the base of the gas hydrate stability field (Shipley et
al., 1979). Between the western flank of the Mackenzie Trough and the shelf break, an
erosional unconformity is identified. This feature truncates high amplitude, gently dipping
parallel reflections. As opposed to the erosional unconformity documented at similar two-way
travel times on the previous two sections, this seismic event exhibits a strong amplitude but
does not have a reversed polarity. The erosional unconformity is overlain by draping weak
amplitude reflections having a time-thickness that varies from 0.2 to 0.5s. NNE from the shelf
break to the last CMP. This section is dominated by high amplitude chaotic reflection packages
forming the seafloor and the shallow subsurface that are resting on a succession of high
amplitude parallel reflections.
Line BF12 (Figure 2.9) parallels line BF09, extending from the middle of Mackenzie
Trough through the continental slope. Deeper reflections consist of gently seaward-dipping
events of weak amplitude that are intersected by faults; one on the SSW side is particularly
deeply rooted at ~2.7s. Bright spots are associated with both faults. Faults and bright spots
apparently terminate at the same seismic stratigraphic level. As imaged on several of the
previous lines, a highly reflective wedge extends from the shelf break to CMP~2200 between
1.2s and 1.5s.
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Figure 2.8. Line ARA08C-BF09 stacked section with preliminary interpretations.

The wedge is bounded at its top by a high amplitude reversed polarity reflection that
truncates it as well as the gently dipping reflections imaged beneath also described above. This
marker is overlain by a chaotic reflection package that has amplitudes ranging from low to high.
From the SSW to CMP ~1000 the chaotic package is intersected by a flat lying high amplitude
reflection. The time-thickness of this package decreases seaward from ~0.5s to ~0.1s. It is
draped by weak reflections that are difficult to resolve that gradually increase in amplitude
towards the shelf break, forming the near-surface. Between the shelf break and the upper
continental slope, the subsurface from 2.2s to 1.25s is formed by series high amplitude chaotic
reflections most likely representing mass-transport deposits.
For more accurate and detailed seismic sequence interpretation, post-cruise seismic data
processing sequences are required. These will begin with de-bubble, deconvolution, additional
advanced filtering, NMO muting, multiple attenuation, detailed velocity analysis and migration.

Figure 2.9. ARA08C-BF12 stacked section with preliminary interpretations.
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2.4. Summary
During the ARA08C cruise, multichannel seismic data were acquired on the Mackenzie
Trough and Yukon margin in the westernmost part of the Canadian Beaufort Sea. Twelve
seismic lines covering 890 line-km and 35,496 shot gathers were collected from 31 August to
4 September 2017. During the survey, all seismic equipment operated continuously with no
technical issues or maintenance needed on the airguns or streamer during acquisition. This
resulted in high signal-to-noise and high quality seismic data.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 3. Multibeam Survey
H.J. Kim, and J.H. Jung

3.1. Introduction
Swath (or multibeam) bathymetry surveys were conducted utilizing a hull-mounted EM122
multibeam echo sounder. Data acquisition began when the vessel entered Canadian waters.
The survey continued for the duration of the science program and was terminated as the vessel
left Canadian waters on September 12 (Figure 3.1). This includes continuous swath and SBP
collection during the multichannel seismic acquisition. . Sound velocity profiles were updated
frequently using the profiles obtained from XCTD casts. The bathymetry data were processed
onboard using CARIS HIPS&SIPS 9.0 version and Fledermaus, a specialized bathymetry
processing software. The results were plotted using Generic Mapping Tool (GMT) and QGIS
software.

Figure 3.1. Location map of the survey area in ARA08C. Areas where detailed surveys were conducted are
shown with red boxes.

The main purposes of the multibeam surveys are to aid in the regional bathymetric mapping
of the study area, reveal unknown seabed features not previously mapped, and to confirm
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specific seafloor morphological features of target areas recognized in earlier studies.
Simultaneous sub-bottom profiler data were collected, also contributing toward understanding
the seabed features. Processed seafloor bathymetric images were also utilized to determine sites
of geological sampling and heat flow measurement. Some of the processed data will potentially
contribute to the international bathymetry data sets (i.e., International Bathymetric Chart of the
Arctic Ocean (IBCAO), and General Bathymetric Chart of the Ocean (GEBCO)). Copies of all
bathymetric data will be transferred to the Canadian Hydrographic Service for inclusion in their
databases.
During the survey, recording errors occurred on occasion, mainly due to a malfunction of
the supporting navigation system (Seapath system). When a navigation error occurred, the
software could not calculate water depth correctly. In most cases the navigation error recovered
automatically after several minutes, but sometimes the problem required rebooting of the
system, resulting in data gaps of approximately one hour.

3.2. System description & data acquisition
The multibeam system consists of hull-mounted transmit and receive transducer arrays, a
transceiver unit, and an operator station (Figure 3.2). The EM122 multibeam system has a wide
beam angle (-65 ~ +65 degrees) and a water depth range of 20 to 11,000 m. The technical
specifications of the EM122 system are listed in Table 3.1.

Figure 3.2. System diagram of the EM122 multibeam system.
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Table 3.1. Technical specifications of the EM122 multibeam system
Operating frequency

12 kHz

Depth range

20 – 11,000 m

Swath width

6 × Depth, to approx 30 km

Pulse forms

CW and FM chirp

No. of beams

288

Swath profiles per ping

1 or 2

Motion compensation

Yaw

± 10 degrees

Pitch

± 10 degrees

Roll

± 15 degrees

Sounding pattern

Equi-distant on bottom/equiangular

Depth resolution of soundings

1 cm

High resolution mode

High Density processing

Sidelobe suppression

-25 dB

Modular design, beamwidth

0.5 to 4 degrees

3.3. Results
3.3.1. Detailed survey of Western edge of Mackenzie Trough
The Western Mackenzie Trough has very limited seafloor-mapping information. We
conducted a targeted multibeam survey in this area with survey lines of ~20 km in length
trending in a northwest-southeast direction. Water depths of the survey area ranged from ~70
m to ~180 m. We identified two primary targets, a narrow trough aligned sub-parallel to the
survey lines and several possible Pingo-Like Features (PLF) with heights of ~10 m and widths
of ~20 m (Figure 3.3). The multibeam data collected during this survey formed the base data
for the subsequent Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) survey (see Chapter 5).
3.3.2. Detailed survey of Yukon Shelf
We conducted a second multibeam bathymetric survey of a target area off the Yukon coast
where the only multibeam seafloor mapping information was collected on the incoming transit
toward Herschel Island from the Yukon border (Figure 3.4). This transit crossed a seabed
feature of potential significance to understanding the glacial imprint on this shelf area. The
survey was conducted in an ESE-WNW orientation, parallel to the incoming survey line. Eight
additional parallel lines progressing southward were surveyed at about 100 m spacing. Each
covered a slightly expanded length to accomplish coverage of the target feature. The goal of
this survey was to image a greater extent of a curvi-linear feature that may be an esker deposit
or a moraine trending in an east-west direction. Water depths in this survey area range from
~40 m to ~ 60 m. The feature rises 4 to 5m above the seafloor, as indicated by the orange colour
in Figure 3.4. The seabed in the survey area also registered multiple ice scours of varying width
and orientation, some cross-cutting the raised feature.
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Figure 3.3. Bathymetry of Western Mackenzie Trough survey. Location of survey shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.4. Bathymetry of Yukon Coast targeted survey area with the glacial feature shown in orange.
Location of survey shown in Figure 3.1.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 4. Sub-bottom profiler survey
E.L. King, H.J. Kim, S. Kim, and J.H. Jung

4.1. Introduction
Subsurface images obtained from sub-bottom profiler (SBP) can reveal detailed sediment
structure to shallow depths (10s of metres) below the seabed. Conventional SBP equipment
transmits 3.5 kHz acoustic signals and receives reflections. The resolution of SBP is typically
higher other seismic reflection methods such as Sparker, Boomer, and air-gun seismic
instruments. Theoretically, SBP has vertical resolution of up to 10 cm, depending on the
sediment P-wave velocity structure. In most cases, vertical resolution is ~0.5 m or better.
In the survey area of the Canadian Beaufort Sea, many subsurface structures are closely
related to the geologic evolution of glaciation, permafrost, gas expulsion, submarine landslides
and slumps. Sub-bottom images will provide additional insight on these features. Sub-bottom
images are also utilized to define the optimum site for sediment coring, CPT and heat flow
measurements (Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1. Tracklines of Kongsberg 120 SBP data collected during the ARA08C expedition. Stations are
also shown.
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4.2. System description
The SBP120 sub-bottom profiler installed on the ARAON is an optional extension to the
EM122 multibeam echo sounder. Figure 4.2 shows the SBP system diagram.
The receiving transducer hydrophone array used by the EM122 multibeam system is a
broadband system; by adding a separate low frequency transmitting transducer and electronic
cabinets and operator stations, the EM122 can be extended to include the sub-bottom profiling
capability, as provided by the SBP120. System beam width is 12 degrees with 24 transducers,
equivalent to a footprint of 20 m in 100 m water depth (or 20% of water depth).
The frequency range of the SBP120 is 2.5 to 7.0 kHz. The SBP120 beam is electronically
stabilized for roll and pitch. It can also be steered to take into account bottom slope. The ping
rate is synchronized to that of the multibeam echo sounder transmitter if both are running
simultaneously.
The data produced by SBP120 are logged in the Kongsberg proprietary Topas .raw format
and can be converted to SEG-Y format that allows post-processing by standard seismic
processing software packages. During the ARA08C cruise, we used SBP120 settings as
summarized in Table 4.1. The system was operated simultaneous with the MCS survey, and on
all transects related to transiting to other shipboard operations (e.g. AUV, ROV, sampling)
while in Canadian waters.

Figure 4.2. System diagram of SBP120 sub-bottom profiler system.
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The SBP SEG-Y formats were converted to JP2000 format for convenient viewing and
preliminary onboard interpretation. This is a freeware wavelet-based high-fidelity process
developed and distributed by the Geological Survey of Canada (Courtney, 2013) whereby the
screen presentation is dynamically drawn from the trace waveforms (i.e. not a fixed image) to
a full zoom, pan and aspect ratio (vertical versus horizontal scale) adjustable screen
presentation. The JP2000 seismic viewer has embedded filtered navigation and provides a
flexible user-generated point (marker) and polyline (i.e. interpreted horizon picks with x,y,z
coordinates) interpretation scheme with flexible GIS shapefile export capability. Images are
approximately 10% of the SEG-Y file size yet maintain at least 95% of the trace waveform
fidelity. Individual (relatively short-transit) SEG-Y files derived from the .raw files were
concatenated (with ship-speed-corrected navigation) into much longer-transit seismic profiles
with a start and end Julien Day and UTC time stamp in the filenames such that the entire cruise
dataset comprises 41 files.
Table 4.1. Setting information of SBP120 during cruise ARA08C.
Used Settings
Value
Runtime Parameter
Trasmit mode
Normal
Synchronization
Fixed ping rate
Acquisition delay
Manual & automatic mode
Acquisition window
400
Pulse form
Linear chirp up
Sweep low frequency
2500
Sweep high frequency
6500
Pulse shape
80
Pulse length
30
Source power
0
Beam widths Tx
Normal
Beam widths Rx
Normal
Number of Rx beams
1
Beam spacing
3
Calculate delay from depth
X
Delay hysteresis
30
Bottom screen position
50
Automatic slope corrections
On
Gain
15 & 20 & 30
Bottom tracker
Window start
Manual & automatic mode
Window length
20
Threshold
80
Time Variable Gain
TVG control
Manual

Unit

ms
ms
ms
Hz
Hz
%
ms
dB

1 deg
%
%
dB
ms
ms
%

4.3. Results
4.3.1. Data Coverage
The sub-bottom profiler collected 2,174 km of continuous profiler data (Figure 4.1). These
add significantly to the amount of exisiting SBP data collected on the Yukon Shelf, mostly
under the ArcticNet programme and by the USCGS Healy. Failure of the system on September
10, due to hardware issues, prevented any further profiling for the cruise duration.
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Preliminary viewing and interpretation of the data were conducted onboard using both the
freeware Open Detect and GSC JP2Viewer software, largely to provide the setting and context
for other operations, including details of AUV dive-sites and identifying gravity core targets.
Figure 4.3 shows a typical SBP profile and its utility in establishing basic stratigraphic and
geomorphic setting in selecting sediment core sites.

Figure 4.3. An ARA08C SBP example from the western flank of the Mackenzie Trough with a series of
coresites.

4.3.2. Highlights from SBP data
The ARA08C expedition has contributed significantly to an increase in the SBP coverage
collected and available for interpretation, both for the Mackenzie Trough and moreso for the
Yukon Shelf. The SBP and MCS datasets complement each other with some overlapping
penetration range. Horizons visible even in the brute stack MCS have equivalents in the SBP.
Two target areas for detailed SBP and MB surveys were chosen; the first one was located
on the western flank of the Mackenzie Trough and the second one was across a sinuous seabed
ridge identified from the MB data during the transit eastward from Alaska (see Figure 4.3
inserts for locations). The ARA08C SBP and MB data were processed and viewed immediately
onboard and were used as a basis for planning ROV and AUV surveys. These datasets identified
elongated troughs and ridges and Pingo-Like Features (PLFs) as shown in Figure 4.3 and
discussed in Chapter 3. Subsequent SBP and MB transects crossing the marked bank edge and
into the Mackenzie Trough confirmed its continuity.

4.3.2.1 Yukon Shelf
The widely spaced regional network of survey lines targeted the nearly entirely unknown
morphology, stratigraphy and permafrost condition of the Yukon Shelf. Some elements of the
geology are readily correlated in a broad sense, such as a basal, nearly impenetrable (to SBP)
surface, both buried and exposed at the seabed, locally matching a stratigraphic horizon. A very
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slightly dipping stratified unit overlies this but is largely eroded, manifest as an angular
unconformity with a broadly sculpted topography. Pervasive iceberg or sea-ice (or both) scour
reaching several metres below the seabed, characterizes all but the basal unit. Features such as
broad, tabular banks with superimposed topographic features, typically with 10 m relief, are
not well delimited from the sparse survey network on initial inspection. Neither is the geometry
of the even finer-scale seabed features immediately recognized except where one or
occasionally two adjacent MB passes were collected. These have 3-5 m relief, ridges and/or
mounds.
At the shelf break, both large slide headwalls and erosional seabed are now recognized as
ubiquitous, with the increase survey coverage.

4.3.2.2 Mackenzie Trough
The Mackenzie Trough is generally covered with 40 to 80 m of glacimarine and post-glacial
well stratified muds (Figure 4.4). Several axial and cross lines were collected which, together
with the ArcticNet coverage, are deemed sufficient to correlate facies and features related both
to the late glacial, the deglacial, the post-glacial and several diagenetic processes within the
Trough. This will contribute greatly toward glacial deposit mapping and a broad stratigraphic
and chronologic context for a range in rather unique anomalous acoustic facies. These are
associated with glacial and iceberg processes, late glacial and postglacial environmental
evolution, subsequent structural disturbances, erosion events, mass failures and suspected fluid
and locally gas efflux.

4.3.2.3 Outermost Mackenzie Trough
The shelf break is commonly marked by headwalls of mass failures but this is not
ubiquitous. A near continuous blanket of stratified sediment is confirmed from earlier, but
sparse survey coverage. This continues out to more than 1700 m water depth where groundtruth
was collected in a short core. Occasional mass failure deposits were also targeted with cores
for which the SBP will provide sufficient continuity to trace a rough chronology via key
horizons.

Figure 4.4. SBP from the axial line in outer Mackenzie Trough.
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4.3.2.4 Beaufort Shelf
The shallow shelf of the Beaufort registered a rather transparent and continuous acoustic
unit with chaotic reflections in the upper 5 to 10 m, all with an ice-scoured seabed. An
unconformity below this is marked with structurally or depositionally more complex facies and
the unconformable surface registers both high and low amplitudes (Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.5. SBP across the mid Beaufort Shelf registering a uniform surficial mud and complex geometry
and stratigraphy below an unconformity.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 5. Seafloor Mapping Using Autonomous Underwater
Vehicles
D.W. Caress, C.K. Paull, D. Conlin, E. Trauschke

5.1. Introduction
Due to the importance of the seafloor as an interface and as the locus of many globally
important geological, geochemical, and biological processes, seafloor mapping through
acoustic remote sensing of topography, bottom character, and subsurface structure is one of the
fundamental activities in Oceanography. In order to achieve high-resolution seafloor mapping,
the sonars must be operated close to the seafloor. The most efficient means currently available
are autonomous robots called autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) equipped with both
high frequency mapping sonars and high precision navigation systems. On this expedition, we
operated one of the Dorado class AUVs designed, built, and operated by MBARI to obtain 1m-scale bathymetry and backscatter seafloor maps along with CHIRP sub-bottom profiles.
During this expedition, the new and previously collected MBARI Mapping AUV data have
provided basic observations of seafloor morphology, character, and structure along with
providing context for ROV-based inspection and sampling and ship-based coring.
5.2. MBARI Dorado Mapping AUV
5.2.1. Overview of the Mapping AUVs
The MBARI mapping AUVs (Caress et al., 2008) are 0.53 m diameter, Dorado class
autonomous underwater vehicles equipped with 400 kHz multibeam sonar, 110 and 410 kHz
sidescan sonars, and a 1-6 kHz sub-bottom profiler (Figure 5.1). All components of the
vehicles are rated to 6,000 m depth. Using precise navigation and attitude data from a laserring-gyro-based inertial navigation system (INS) integrated with a Doppler velocity log (DVL)
sonar, MBARI Mapping AUVs can image the deep-ocean seafloor and shallow subsurface
structure with much greater resolution than is possible with sonars operated from surface
vessels. Typical survey operations use a vehicle speed of 1.5 m per second (3 knots) and an
altitude of 50 m to achieve about 1 m horizontal and 10 cm vertical resolution. Mission
durations are up to 20 hours, allowing survey tracklines as long as 100 km. Battery recharge
and data download between missions requires about 5 hours. The MBARI Dorado AUVs are
maintained and operated by the AUV Group within the Division of Marine Operations. Since
2006, some 255 successful surveys have been conducted using the Mapping AUVs, including
the three achieved during this expedition. MBARI Mapping AUVs have been operated on
several non-MBARI vessels, include R/V Thomas Thompson, R/V Atlantis, CCGS Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, Ocean Researcher 1, Ocean Researcher 5, and now the icebreaker Araon.
Although the vehicle fielded during ARA08C has been in operation for over a decade, many
key systems have been upgraded or replaced as the available mapping and navigation
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technology have improved. The systems integrated with the Mapping AUV on this expedition
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multibeam sonar: Reson 7125-AUV 400 kHz
Sidescan sonar: Edgetech FSAU 110 kHz CHIRP sidescan
Sub-bottom sonar: Edgetech FSAU 1-6 kHz sub-bottom profiler
CTD: SeaBird Electronics SBE49 Fastcat CTD
Doppler Velocity Log (DVL): 300 kHz Teledyne-RDI Workhorse Navigator DVL
Inertial Navigation System (INS): Kearfott SeaDevil w/300 kHz DVL
Pressure Sensor: Paroscientific 8CB4000 4000-m rated Intelligent Depth Sensor
Ultra Short Baseline tracking beacon: Sonardyne AvTrak 6G
Acoustic Modem: Teledyne-Benthos 3G LF Acoustic Modem, directional transducer
Batteries: Two MBARI-design 5 kWhr battery spheres using lithium ion battery packs
from Inspired Energy

Figure 5.1. (Top) MBARI Mapping AUV secured on the Araon helideck during ARA08C. The AUV was
charged, maintained, and launched from the helideck. (Middle) Views of the AUV tail showing the single
articulating propeller and the propeller duct, which is the sole control surface on this torpedo shaped robot.
(Bottom) CAD drawing showing system level layout of the AUV internals.
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5.2.2. AUV Launch and Recovery on the Araon
The approach used for launch and recovery of large AUVs such as Dorado vary between
ships according to the available deck space, crane configuration, and crew comfort level for
small boat operations. Following a detailed review of previous MBARI AUV launch and
recovery scenarios, the MBARI AUV team and the Araon crew jointly chose to locate the AUV
on the heliport between operations, to launch and recover the AUV over the starboard side
using the large starboard crane located on the fantail, and to use the ship’s small boat to capture
and side-tow the AUV to the Araon where it could be hooked into the crane. The pictures shown
in Figure 5.2 illuminate the key aspects of the small boat based recovery. Four launch and
recovery operations were conducted without incident.

Figure 5.2 Recovery of the AUV on Araon using the ship’s small boat. The boat crew side-towed the AUV
up to the ship and then clipped the crane lifting strap into the AUV’s lifting bale, also attaching two tag
lines to the AUV nose. The boat then stood clear as the AUV was lifted onto the lower deck. At that point
the tag lines were reset to safely conduct an immediate lift up to the AUV cradle on the helideck.

5.2.3. Mapping AUV Data Processing
The Mapping AUV multibeam, sidescan, and sub-bottom profiler data have been processed
using the open source software package MB-System (Caress and Chayes, 1995; Caress et al.,
2017). The workflow largely proceeded as follows:
• Data download from AUV (approximately one hour), typically 150 GB raw data.
- Multibeam data are logged in the Reson s7k format, with file suffixes *.s7k.
- Sidescan and sub-bottom profiler data are logged together in files in the Edgetech
jstar format, with file suffixes *.jsf.
- AUV INS navigation and attitude data, CTD data, and other AUV data streams are
logged in MBARI Dorado MVC log files, with file suffixes *.log. These files are in a
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format particular to MBARI, but all data can be extracted using the MB-System
program mbauvloglist.
• Multibeam data
- Preprocessing using program mbpreprocess
: Apply platform offsets and time latencies
: Recalculate bathymetry using improved sound speed values
: Apply autofiltering of soundings based on sonar data metrics
- Interactive editing of soundings using program mbeditviz
- Navigation adjustment using program mbnavadjust, which identifies overlapping and
crossing swathes, picks relative navigation offsets required for bathymetric features
to match in overlapping data, and solves for an optimal navigation model.
- Calculate empirical multibeam backscatter correction function using program
mbbackangle. MBbackangle uses the multibeam bathymetry to determine bottom
grazing angles for each backscatter value, allowing the calculation of an average
backscatter versus grazing angle model.
- Apply all edits and corrections, merge the adjusted navigation, and produce a set of
processed swath files using the program mbprocess. The processed multibeam data
are in the same data format as the original logged data, which is the Reson s7k
format. Since s7k files are supported by MB-System as format 88, the processed files
all have the suffixe *p.mb88 according to MB-System file naming conventions.
• Edgetech Sidescan and Sub-bottom data
- Sidescan data are in the form of match filtered envelope time series, not yet
associated with position on the seafloor
- Sub-bottom data are in the form of the raw match filtered, complex correlate time
series
- Preprocessing using program mbpreprocess
: Merge optimal navigation model from multibeam processing
: Apply platform offsets
: Output still in Edgetech jstar format, though with MB-System file suffix *.mb132
• Sidescan data
- Extract sidescan using program mbsslayout
: Lays out raw time series sidescan onto a 1-m bathymetry model derived from the
multibeam data
: Organizes sidescan data into sequential lines organized according to the waypoints
of the AUV mission
: Output is sidescan in the form of pixels on the seafloor, stored in MB-System
generic format 71, with file suffixes *.mb71
: Calculate empirical sidescan backscatter correction function using program
mbbackangle. MBbackangle uses a bathymetric model from the multibeam data to
determine bottom grazing angles for each sidescan sample, allowing the calculation
of an average backscatter versus grazing angle model.
: Apply the backscatter correction using program mbprocess. The processed sidescan
files have the suffixe *p.mb71.
: Apply a spatial smoothing filter to the sidescan using program mbfilter.
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• Sub-bottom profiler data
- Extract subbottom using program mbextractsegy.
: Calculate envelope times series
: Output SEGY format files (SIOSEIS variant with deep water delay field in trace
header)

Figure 5.3. MB-System program MBeditviz used to edit the Mapping AUV multibeam bathymetry from
mission 20170908m1.

Figure 5.4. MB-System program MBgrdviz used to visualize Mapping AUV multibeam data from mission
20170910m1, showing both color illuminated bathymetry and bathymetry draped with multibeam
backscatter (high amplitudes dark).
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5.3. High Resolution Seafloor Mapping Results

5.3.1 Summary
Four AUV missions were conducted during the second phase of the expedition, after the
completion of the multichannel seismic reflection profiling. One AUV mission failed because
the INS was not receiving the DVL estimates of velocity over bottom that are necessary for
successful navigation. The other three missions were completely successful and collected
excellent multibeam, sidescan, and sub-bottom data.

Figure 5.5. Locations of MBARI Mapping AUV surveys on the Canadian Beaufort Sea margin shown
overlain on regional ship-based multibeam survey data, including EM122 data collected by the Araon
during ARA08C. The red tracklines show Mapping AUV surveys conducted from the CCGS Sir Wilfrid
Laurier from expeditions during 2013 and 2016. The black tracklines show the surveys conducted from
Araon during this expedition.
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Table 5.1 MBARI Mapping AUV deployments during ARA08C
Mission ID

20170905m1

20170908m1

20170909m1

20170910m1

Success
-135.314064

ShelfedgePingo_
alongstrike_M1_
V5
Failure
-135.086333

ShelfedgePingo_
alongstrike_M1_
V10
Success
-135.086383

Success / Failure
Launch Longitude

WesternFlankMa
ckenzie_S__m1_
v4
Success
-139.055351

Launch Latitude

69.87478

70.727946

70.80603

70.802401

Launch Depth

107 m
2017-09-0523:00 UTC
2017-09-0615:25 UTC

103 m
2017-09-0821:14 UTC
2017-09-0916:04 UTC

99 m
2017-09-0922:15 UTC
2017-09-1016:05 UTC

97 m
2017-09-1104:10 UTC
2017-09-1117:20 UTC

14.58 hours

17.31 hours

0 hours

11.07 hours

Mission Name

Launch Time
Recovery Time
AUV Data
Recorded

MudVolcano420
m_M1V8

Figure 5.6. Location of Mapping AUV Mission 20170905m1 in the West Mackenzie Trough margin area.
AUV tracks are shown overlain on Mapping AUV multibeam bathymetry, which is in turn overlain on
the available hull mounted multibeam bathymetry (mostly collected from the Araon on this expedition).
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Figure 5.7. Location of Mapping AUV missions 20170908m1 and 20170910m1 in the West Mackenzie
Trough margin area. AUV tracks are shown overlain on the available hull mounted multibeam bathymetry,
most of which were collected by CCGS Amundsen between 2009 and 2014.
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5.3.2 Mission 20170905m1 – West Mackenzie Trough Margin
The multibeam data collected during mission 20170905m1 are summarized in Table 5.2.
The sidescan and sub-bottom data correspond to the same time and spatial domain, but are
organized in 38 sequential line files delineated by the waypoints in the AUV mission.
Table 5.2 Multibeam data statistics from Mapping AUV Survey 20170905m1.
MBARI Mapping AUV Mission 20170905m1 Multibeam Data Totals:
Number of Records:
163980
Bathymetry Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
83957760
Number of Good Beams: 59969871 71.43%
Number of Zero Beams: 19092498 22.74%
Number of Flagged Beams: 4895391 5.83%
Amplitude Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
83957760
Number of Good Beams: 59969871 71.43%
Number of Zero Beams: 19092498 22.74%
Number of Flagged Beams: 4895391 5.83%
Sidescan Data (2048 pixels):
Number of Pixels:
335831040
Number of Good Pixels: 70827770 21.09%
Number of Zero Pixels:
0
0.00%
Number of Flagged Pixels:265003270 78.91%
Navigation Totals:
Total Time:
14.5762 hours
Total Track Length: 69.3595 km
Average Speed:
4.7584 km/hr ( 2.5721 knots)
Start of Data:
Time: 09 05 2017 23:34:32.818000 JD248 (2017-09-05T23:34:32.818000)
Lon: -139.055482828 Lat: 69.874840423 Depth: 105.3970 meters
Speed: 4.3486 km/hr ( 2.3506 knots) Heading: 121.6962 degrees
Sonar Depth: 48.8161 m Sonar Altitude: 56.6515 m
End of Data:
Time: 09 06 2017 14:09:07.100999 JD249 (2017-09-06T14:09:07.100999)
Lon: -139.045287856 Lat: 69.883156948 Depth: 124.5433 meters
Speed: 5.0330 km/hr ( 2.7205 knots) Heading: 334.1714 degrees
Sonar Depth: 74.7729 m Sonar Altitude: 50.8809 m
Limits:
Minimum Longitude: -139.152542569 Maximum Longitude: -139.006496396
Minimum Latitude:
69.867272379 Maximum Latitude:
69.930603095
Minimum Sonar Depth: 17.4319 Maximum Sonar Depth: 120.2442
Minimum Altitude:
45.9100 Maximum Altitude:
75.3900
Minimum Depth:
65.3962 Maximum Depth:
168.7925
Minimum Amplitude: -20.5608 Maximum Amplitude:
76.4755
Minimum Sidescan:
0.0000 Maximum Sidescan: 15961.9727

Included below are representative maps of the multibeam bathymetry, multibeam
backscatter, and mosaicked sidescan imagery from this mission. Also included is an example
of a sub-bottom profiler section plot.
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Figure 5.8. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170905m1 displayed with
slope magnitude shading overlain by the AUV tracklines. Three MiniROV dives and several cores were
sited in this area. The red line indicates the location of the sub-bottom profiler section shown in Figure 5.13.
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Figure 5.9. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170905m1 displayed with
10-m contours. Three MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area.
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Figure 5.10. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam backscatter from mission 20170905m1. Three
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. The backscatter has been corrected using an
empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes
are shown dark.
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Figure 5.11. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHIRP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170905m1. Three
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. This mosaic has been constructed from eastnortheastward-looking data only. The sidescan has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing
angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.12. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHIRP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170905m1. Three
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. This mosaic has been constructed from westsouthwestward-looking data only. The sidescan has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vsgrazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.13. Mapping AUV CHIRP 1-6 kHz sub-bottom profiler data from mission 20170905m1. The
section is shown “hung” from the AUV’s location in the water column, generally about 50-m above the
seafloor. The location of this profile is shown be a red line on Figure 5.8. Arrows indicates locations of subseafloor and multiple reflections. Surface reflections are seen in the AUV collected CHIRP profiles when
the vehicle is operated in <150 m water depths.
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5.3.3 Mission 20170908m1 – 420-m Mud Volcano
The multibeam data collected during mission 20170908m1 are summarized in Table 5.2.
The sidescan and sub-bottom data correspond to the same time and spatial domain, but are
organized in 79 sequential line files delineated by the waypoints in the AUV mission.
Table 5.3 Multibeam data statistics from Mapping AUV Survey 20170908m1.
MBARI Mapping AUV Mission 20170908m1 Multibeam Data Totals:
Number of Records:
194750
Bathymetry Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
99712000
Number of Good Beams: 62686359 62.87%
Number of Zero Beams: 30984964 31.07%
Number of Flagged Beams: 6040677 6.06%
Amplitude Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
99712000
Number of Good Beams: 62686359 62.87%
Number of Zero Beams: 30984964 31.07%
Number of Flagged Beams: 6040677 6.06%
Sidescan Data (2048 pixels):
Number of Pixels:
398848000
Number of Good Pixels: 71920946 18.03%
Number of Zero Pixels:
0
0.00%
Number of Flagged Pixels:326927054 81.97%
Navigation Totals:
Total Time:
17.3105 hours
Total Track Length: 85.0623 km
Average Speed:
4.9139 km/hr ( 2.6562 knots)
Start of Data:
Time: 09 08 2017 21:47:44.752998 JD251 (2017-09-08T21:47:44.752998)
Lon: -135.313401959 Lat: 70.727861025 Depth: 102.0037 meters
Speed: 4.7156 km/hr ( 2.5490 knots) Heading: 57.8871 degrees
Sonar Depth: 52.8383 m Sonar Altitude: 49.1654 m
End of Data:
Time: 09 09 2017 15:06:22.582000 JD252 (2017-09-09T15:06:22.582000)
Lon: -135.545877106 Lat: 70.793572930 Depth: 431.7865 meters
Speed: 4.2009 km/hr ( 2.2708 knots) Heading: 310.9851 degrees
Sonar Depth: 397.3683 m Sonar Altitude: 35.6421 m
Limits:
Minimum Longitude: -135.608263567 Maximum Longitude: -135.310842323
Minimum Latitude:
70.727253980 Maximum Latitude:
70.805991908
Minimum Sonar Depth: 35.5905 Maximum Sonar Depth: 423.0259
Minimum Altitude:
18.6731 Maximum Altitude:
72.7583
Minimum Depth:
82.9516 Maximum Depth:
475.8319
Minimum Amplitude: -19.7927 Maximum Amplitude:
72.4181
Minimum Sidescan:
0.0000 Maximum Sidescan: 4012.8599

Included below are representative maps of the multibeam bathymetry, multibeam
backscatter, and mosaicked sidescan imagery from this mission. Also included is an example
of a sub-bottom profiler section plot.
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Figure 5.14. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170908m1 displayed
with slope magnitude shading overlain by the AUV tracklines. The red line indicates the location of the
sub-bottom profiler section shown in Figure 5.21.

Figure 5.15. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170908m1 displayed
with 10-m contours.
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Figure 5.16. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam backscatter from mission 20170908m1. The
backscatter has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian
smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.17. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170908m1 displayed
illuminated from the east. This map shows the 420-m mud volcano that was also a focus of two MiniROV
dives and several gravity and box cores.

Figure 5.18. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam backscatter from mission 20170908m1. This map
shows the 420-m mud volcano that was also a focus of two MiniROV dives and several gravity and box
cores. The backscatter has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a
Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.19. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHRIP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170908m1. This map
shows the 420-m mud volcano that was also a focus of two MiniROV dives and several gravity and box
cores. This mosaic has been constructed from southeastward-looking data only. The sidescan has been
corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter
applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.

Figure 5.20. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHIRP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170908m1. This map
shows the 420-m mud volcano that was also a focus of two MiniROV dives and several gravity and box
cores. This mosaic has been constructed from northwestward-looking data only. The sidescan has been
corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter
applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.21. Mapping AUV CHIRP 1-6 kHz sub-bottom profiler data from mission 20170905m1. The
section is shown “hung” from the AUV’s location in the water column, generally about 50-m above the
seafloor. The location of this profile is shown be a red line on Figure 5.14. Arrows indicates locations of
sub-seafloor and multiple reflections. Surface reflections are seen in the AUV collected CHIRP profiles
when the vehicle is operated in <150 m water depths; at 420 m depth the first multiple of the sea surface
reflection is visible.
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5.3.4 Mission 20170910m1 – East Mackenzie Intact Margin with Pingo-Like-Features
The multibeam data collected during mission 20170910m1 are summarized in Table 5.4.
The sidescan and sub-bottom data correspond to the same time and spatial domain, but are
organized in 52 sequential line files delineated by the waypoints in the AUV mission.
Table 5.4 Multibeam data statistics from Mapping AUV Survey 20170910m1
MBARI Mapping AUV Mission 20170910m1 Multibeam Data Totals:
Number of Records:
124525
Bathymetry Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
63756800
Number of Good Beams: 42752659 67.06%
Number of Zero Beams: 18465689 28.96%
Number of Flagged Beams: 2538452 3.98%
Amplitude Data (512 beams):
Number of Beams:
63756800
Number of Good Beams: 42752659 67.06%
Number of Zero Beams: 18465689 28.96%
Number of Flagged Beams: 2538452 3.98%
Sidescan Data (2048 pixels):
Number of Pixels:
255027200
Number of Good Pixels: 46357339 18.18%
Number of Zero Pixels:
0
0.00%
Number of Flagged Pixels:208669861 81.82%
Navigation Totals:
Total Time:
11.0687 hours
Total Track Length: 54.9347 km
Average Speed:
4.9630 km/hr ( 2.6827 knots)
Start of Data:
Time: 09 11 2017 05:41:12.253999 JD254 (2017-09-11T05:41:12.253999)
Lon: -135.086439467 Lat: 70.802400265 Depth: 116.9862 meters
Speed: 3.2727 km/hr ( 1.7690 knots) Heading: 343.7403 degrees
Sonar Depth: 44.1062 m Sonar Altitude: 72.8800 m
End of Data:
Time: 09 11 2017 16:45:19.739999 JD254 (2017-09-11T16:45:19.739999)
Lon: -135.066348580 Lat: 70.835666719 Depth: 127.5370 meters
Speed: 3.7454 km/hr ( 2.0245 knots) Heading: 17.4766 degrees
Sonar Depth: 76.6721 m Sonar Altitude: 53.6862 m
Limits:
Minimum Longitude: -135.161924388 Maximum Longitude: -135.059948633
Minimum Latitude:
70.801855341 Maximum Latitude:
70.851008354
Minimum Sonar Depth: 44.1062 Maximum Sonar Depth: 157.7006
Minimum Altitude:
33.4990 Maximum Altitude:
75.7400
Minimum Depth:
89.6860 Maximum Depth:
250.9833
Minimum Amplitude: -20.1772 Maximum Amplitude:
75.6544
Minimum Sidescan:
0.9766 Maximum Sidescan: 1236.3475

.
Included below are representative maps of the multibeam bathymetry, multibeam
backscatter, and mosaicked sidescan imagery from this mission. Also included is an example
of a sub-bottom profiler section plot.
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Figure 5.22. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170910m1 displayed
with slope magnitude shading overlain by the AUV tracklines. The red line indicates the location of the
sub-bottom profiler section shown in Figure 5.29.
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Figure 5.23. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170910m1 displayed
with 10-m contours.
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Figure 5.24. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam backscatter from mission 20170910m1. The
backscatter has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian
smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.25. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam bathymetry from mission 20170910m1 displayed
illuminated from the east. Two MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area.

Figure 5.26. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution multibeam backscatter from mission 20170910m1. Two
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. The backscatter has been corrected using an
empirical amplitude-vs-grazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes
are shown dark.
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Figure 5.27. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHIRP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170910m1. Two
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. This mosaic has been constructed from eastnortheastward-looking data only. The sidescan has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vs-grazing
angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.

Figure 5.28. Mapping AUV 1-m resolution CHIRP 110 kHz sidescan from mission 20170910m1. Two
MiniROV dives and several cores were sited in this area. This mosaic has been constructed from westsouthwestward-looking data only. The sidescan has been corrected using an empirical amplitude-vsgrazing angle model and had a Gaussian smoothing filter applied. High amplitudes are shown dark.
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Figure 5.29. Mapping AUV CHIRP 1-6 kHz sub-bottom profiler data from mission 20170910m1. The
section is shown “hung” from the AUV’s location in the water column, generally about 50-m above the
seafloor. The location of this profile is shown be a red line on Figure 5.22. Arrows indicates locations of
sub-seafloor and multiple reflections. Surface reflections are seen in the AUV collected CHIRP profiles
when the vehicle is operated in <150 m water depths.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 6. MiniROV Diving Program
C.K. Paull, L. Lundsten, D.W. Caress, D. Graves, R. Gwiazda

6.1 Introduction
During the ARA08C research expedition detailed visual inspection of the seafloor and
sampling was conducted on 10 dives of MBARI’s MiniROV. The MiniROV dives were all
located in areas where either AUV surveys had been conducted in previous years, AUV surveys
were planned for this cruise, or along multichannel seismic lines to provided ground truth
calibration. These observations provide a basic understanding of seafloor conditions.
6.2 MiniROV System
MBARI’s MiniROV is a portable, low cost, 1,500 meter inspection class system providing
a compact fly away ROV capable of operating with a small dedicated crew (1-2 people) on
ships of opportunity around the world. The MiniROV was specifically designed and built at
MBARI for this purpose. The vehicle is capable of light duty work functions such as limited
sampling, video transects, instrument deployment and recovery (with a 120 pound instrument
payload) and is outfitted with the following suite of core instruments: HD camera, scanning
sonar, lasers, LED lights and CTD. In addition, the vehicle has bolt on tool skids for mission
specific payload and sampling requirements. Table 5.1 provides detailed specifications of the
MiniROV and the instrumentation onboard.
Table 6.1 MiniROV Specifications & Instrumentation
Depth rating = 1500 meters
Vehicle type = Electric
Dimensions = ~ 48”L x 35”W x 24”H
Weight in air = ~ 800 pounds
Science payload = 120 pounds
Power Requirements = 3 phase 208VAC (5kW)
Thrusters = (6x) ~.75hp electric DC brushless
Auxiliary instrument power & available voltages
• ~1kW
• 240, 48, 24, 12, and 5 VDC
Auxiliary Video & Data
• (2) spare single mode fibers
• RS-232 serial ports
• (2) spare video channels
Core Instrumentation
• Insite Mini Zeus HDTV video camera
• Insite IT1000 low light B&W camera
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Imagenex 881-A scanning sonar
CTDO
(6) Main LED lights (5,000 lumens each)
5 function ECA manipulator arm
ROWE 1.2 MHz DVL
Camera/light tilt platform
PNI 3-axis digital compass

ROV Auto Functions
• Auto Depth
• Auto Heading
• Observation mode (MBARI mode)
• Advanced Navigation mode (Dynamic station keeping)
Umbilical = 1,700 meter .625” OD
Umbilical Winch
Aluminum construction
Variable speed Electric drive motor
Power requirements = 220VAC (4Kw)
Dimensions = ~ 60”x 60”x60”

6.2.1 MiniROV Operations off the Araon
MiniROV control room is a 10’ by 10’ container that is also outfitted as a workshop. The
control room was positioned on the aft deck of the Araon in Incheon, Korea for the Araon’s
transit north and first leg of the 2017 expedition.
There was also a 20’ shipping container, which held the tether winch, a diesel generator,
and four ROPACs containing assorted equipment necessary for its operation. The contents of
this container were unloaded from the 20’ shipping container in Inchon and positioned out of
the weather in various places on the Araon. These components were used to mobilize the ROV
during the transit from Barrow to the operating area in Canadian waters.
The MiniROV was launched off the Araon’s starboard rail, forward of the main crane. The
ROV was lifted using a whip from the crane and connected to the top of the ROV using a latch,
which will not release under a load. However, when the ROV is floating in the water the load
is released, the latch can be released using a pull string. Seven floats were attached at an even
spacing along the first 50 m of the tether. A strain release on the tether served as the attachment
site for a 60 kg clump weight. This weight kept the tether down. The MiniROV had a 50 m
swimming range from the clump weight in which it can operate without the ship moving. The
clump weight also had a Ultra-short Base Line (USBL) acoustic tracking beacon on it. The
positions of both the MiniROV and clump weight were tracked using the Araon’s hull-mounted
Ranger 1 system.
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Figure 6.1 Location of ROV control room and winch on the aft deck of the Araon.

Figure 6.2 Image of screens within the ROV control room and Chief Pilot flying the ROV while the copilot is operating the mechanical arm. Note the multiple screens showing the main color digital video image,
small subsidiary cameras, USBL tracking displays, and part of scanning sonar display.
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Figure 6.3 Photo showing MiniROV during deployment. Note the swing arm holding the push core tubes
and mechanical arm.

Figure 6.4 Image showing the MiniROV being deployed. The tether is routed through a turning block
suspended below the crane.
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Figure 6.5 Photograph showing the clump weight being attached to the ROV tether. The clump weight also
has a USBL beacon attached to it.

Figure 6.6 Photograph showing MiniROV winch and tether. Winch was operated manually using control
box. Instructions were communicated via hand-held radio from the control room.

The 10 MiniROV dives all went smoothly. No significant issues were encountered. A
translator was in or near the ROV control room during diving operations, which assisted with
the communications to the bridge. Requested movements of the Araon were sent by hand-held
radio to the bridge usually as distance to move (usually in 100 m increments), length of move,
and speed to move (usually 0.2 knots). The bridge entered the information directly into
dynamic positioning system.
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6.2.2 ROV Data Types:
Video images were recorded continuously during all dives. The video recordings usually
have two red dots near the center of the image. These dots are from parallel laser beams, which
were 13.6525 cm apart and projected from the ROV. These dots provide a scale bar independent
of camera zoom or range.
The mechanical manipulator arm on the MiniROV enabled sampling during the ARA08C
cruise. The arm allowed solid objects such as rocks and biological samples to be picked up off
the seafloor. Samples were dropped into a drawer that was mechanically extended from the
front of the MiniROV. After sampling the drawer was retracted, enclosing the samples, and
preventing them from being lost during the dive and recovery.
The MiniROV was also equipped to take up to seven push cores on each dive. The core
tubes are carried in quivers mounted onto its swing arm. The swing arm is stowed against the
port side of the ROV during normal operations, but mechanically swung out into the field of
view of the ROV’s main cameras and in reach of the ROV’s mechanical arm when push cores
were to be collected. The push core tubes are 20 cm long and 8 cm in diameter. The contents
of the push cores were extruded in the laboratory after each dive, so that the tubes could be
reused on subsequent dives. As tubes are reused, to provide a unique identification of a
particular sample requires both the dive number and core tube number (i.e., M100 PsC-1).
For this cruise the MiniROV carried a temperature probe, which was mounted on its
manipulator mechanical arm so the arm can be positioned over the area of interest. When
actuated, the probe will advance up to 30 cm into the sediment. This probe has a temperature
range of -3.00 to + 24.00°C, with an accuracy of 0.24 °C.
The ROV also carried two conductivity, temperature, depth sensors (CTDs), one built into
the vehicle and the other attached to the temperature probe on the swing arm.
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6.3. Summary of MiniROV dive sites:
The 10 MiniROV dives, were focused to support studies in five operating areas: (1) Dives
M100, M102, and M103 were along the western flank of the Mackenzie Trough. This is an
area that was surveyed with the Araon’s 12 kHz multibeam system before the Araon reached
Herschel Island at the beginning of this expedition. (2) Dives M103 and M109 were located on
steep slopes near the major slide scar that was crossed in ~800-900 m water depths on seismic
lines BF09 and BF12 of the ARA08C MCS program. (3) Dives M104 and M105 were on top
of the 420 m mud volcano, which corresponds with the area resurveyed by the mapping AUV
on this expedition. (4) Dives M106 and M107 were within the Shelf Edge Pingo area, which
was also within the area resurveyed with the mapping AUV on this expedition. (5) Dive M108
was on the crest of the 740 m mud volcano.
The main activities that occurred during each dive along with the selected video images are
outlined in the next section by operating area rather than in chronological order.

Figure 6.7 Location of MiniROV dives conducted during ARA08C indicated with small red circles.
Basemap shows existing multibeam bathymetry.
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6.3.1 Dive observations: western flank of Mackenzie Trough

Figure 6.8 Map showing location (small red circles) of three MiniROV dives (M100, M101, and M103)
which occurred on the western flank of the Mackenzie Trough. Basemap includes the survey conducted
using the Araon’s 12 kHz hull-mounted multibeam system with the 2017 AUV data superimposed.
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Figure 6.9 Map showing location of MiniROV dives M100 and M101 in more detail. Dive M100 was on the
ridge between PLF features and only covered a small area. Dive M102 was on a PLF and then circled back
to the east, covering more than 100 m on this transect. The background bathymetry is the 1-m grid
resolution AUV data.
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MiniROV Dive 100 (M100) Narrative (September 5, 2017, Tuesday)
09:45 L - Launched for M100. At 28 m water depth the temperature was -0.02°C.
16:54 Z -101 m - On bottom. Bottom temperature -1.28°C. Bottom covered with scattered
rubble, crawling with small brittle stars and scallops. Numerous pebbles and cobbles covered
with a dusting of sediment. Rough texture.

M100 Sequential image 1 – Rough textured bottom with scattered rubble and various organisms.

17:00 Z to 17:41 Z – 101.7 m - Collected 12 of the exposed rocks, which were both rounded
and angular. Many of the rocks initially had crinoids attached.
17:49L – 101.6 m - Took two push cores (M100 PsC-1 and M100 PsC-2) close together.

M100 Sequential image 2 – MiniROV arm taking push core.
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17:56 Z- 101.6 m – Off bottom M100. During entire dive the Araon used dynamic
positioning to maintain position.
MiniROV Dive 101 (M101) Narrative (September 5, 2017, Tuesday)
12:48 L (M101), Back to same launch site as M100.
20:07 Z - 106.9 m - On bottom and encountered similar rough texture as previous dive.
Initially traveled east to a target identified with the scanning sonar, which was presumably the
PLF feature.
20:13 Z – 104.3 m - Noted that there were at first both more rocks (cobbles) and even a
few ~30 cm sized boulder exposed on the lower flank of the PLF.

M101 Sequential image 1 – Lower flank of PLF with cobbles.

20:16 Z - 98.2 m - The number of rocks decreased as the surface appeared to be composed
of firm cohesive mud and the local topography was more complicated, as the crest of the mound
was scarred by ~ 30 cm deep, ~1 m wide, and >3 m long grooves. The interior of the grooves
were distinguished by their smooth surfaces. In other places the bottom was composed of a
jumbled mess of orientations and small depressions, offset by cracks or joints. Looked like a
mélange of cohesive extruded clay.
20:22 Z - 97.1 m - See several ~4 cm wide burrows with antennas sticking out from them.
Also see a 7-8 cm long elongated cobble within the firm clay. This cobble was pulled it out of
the formation (Rx-1). Note that this was not surface float.
(M10100002-new.png)
20:38 Z – 94.3 m - The crest of the mound was ovoid with side slopes estimated to be ~20°
on the NE and SE sides, less along the ridge crest. The sonar allowed the very top to be located
at 94.2 m. At the top there was a distinctive groove (whale mark?) seen repetitively in other
ROV dives in this area.
Push cores M101 PsC-7 and M101 PsC-6 were taken near each other within this groove.
These were short cores (~5 cm), as the bottom was firm and of a uniform grey colored lithology.
Also sampled another isolated rock that was exposed on the side of the groove on the crest,
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which was crossed with distinctive white lines (Rx-2). Turned out these were quartz veins.
Noted that the top of this feature as being at 69° 52.6944´N 139° 03.3138´W (USBL position)
and subsequently used this coordinate to direct coring operations that night.

M101 Sequential image 2 - Burrows with antennas sticking out, note red lasers points are 13.6525 cm
apart.

M101 Sequential image 3 – Distinctive groove on top of mound.

20:45Z – 93.1 m - Started ROV moving along a course of 245°. Again noted irregular
bottom topography going down side of mound, with surface dip changes over just lengths of
1-2 m in the smooth clay surface. At 103 m again numerous cobbles seen on the surface near
base of mound and scattered rocks persisted as the ROV proceeded slowly along the transect
on somewhat flatter seafloor.
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21:05 Z – 107.3 m - See a ‘pear-shaped’ patch of white mat which that was ~1 m or less
across. The main pear-shaped feature was covered with white mat and stood up ~5 cm in relief
from the surrounding seafloor.
(M10100003-new.png)

M101 Sequential image 4 – Pear-shaped white mat on seafloor.

Requested Araon hold position. MiniROV landed at edge of this white mat to enable
sampling. USBL position noted as being 69° 52.69978´N 139° 03.39967´W. Within the patch
there were smaller roughly circular 1-2 cm deep depressions which were ~5-10 cm in diameter.
The centers of these depressions were jet-black in color and appeared to be riddled with small
holes or burrows. Push core M101 PsC-8 was taken in center of one of the depressions. On
insertion, puff of black sediment squired into up ~20 cm into overlying water column. Cores
were short (<8 cm) as bottom firm. After removal core tube was observed to contain white mat
on top (~1 cm), followed by ~ 1 cm black sediment, over steel grey color apparently uniform
and cohesive sediment.
(M10100005-new.png)
Push core M101 PsC-9 was taken in an area initially observed to have the most distinct mat
cover, at edge of pear-shaped feature, without a depression. However, the dusting of jet-black
sediment had settled on this spot.
21:20 Z - See some gas bubbles coming out from core site, both during and after the coring.
A third push core (M101 PsC-3) was taken in one another small depression with the white mat
rim and jet-black center.
21:36 Z – 108.5 m - Until this point the Araon remained at same dynamic positioning point,
with the ROV moving within the 50 m range allowed by its floating tether connecting to the
clump weight. The ROV had stretched out to the NE to reach the top of the PLF and had moved
to the other side to reach the pear-shaped depression. But now requested the Araon move of
100 m at 0.2 knots on a course of 245°, so ROV could conduct a transect. The ROV passed
over rubble bottom with extensive exposed cobbles on the bottom. The bottom apparently was
getting slightly deeper along this transect.
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M101 Sequential image 5 – MiniROV arm taking push core.

21:51 Z - 112.9 m – Came to a change in bottom texture, where cobble cover seemed to go
away. As the remaining goal was to collect cobbles, turned and circled back perhaps 5 m to
collect cobbles. Rock samples Rx-3 to Rx-11 were collected from one relatively small area. A
couple of attempts to pick up cobbles showed that along with the hard rocks, there were a few
chunks on the seafloor which crushed while during sampling, showing that there were mud
clasts interspersed with these cobbles.
(M10100006-new.png)

M101 Sequential image 6 – MiniROV arm collecting cobble samples.

22:05 Z – ROV left bottom.
22:23 Z (15:23 L) – At surface, coming on deck.
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MiniROV Dive 102 (M102) Narrative (September 5, 2017, Tuesday)
18:50 L - ROV launched.
01:55 Z (9/6/2017 Z) - 122.1 m - ROV on bottom. Landed in area of rough rubble covered
bottom.
Immediately started to sample cobbles. Picked up M102 Rx-1 to Rx-12. These were
ultimately combined into one sample bag.
2:15 Z - Headed off at 245°, crossing similar rough bottom. Did see one boulder estimated
to be 23 cm across based on laser beams. Scanning sonar noted to show diffuse area of rough
bottom.
02:27 Z – 121.5 m – See a hole in bottom, with upturned material on its side. Grey color
suggests hole is fresh. Origin unknown, but speculated it might be site of recent box core. The
Laurier worked in this area earlier this summer.
02:39 Z in 123.4 m - Transect and dive ended.
20:00 L - ROV on deck and secured.

Figure 6.10 Detailed map showing location of Dive M102 on AUV bathymetry.
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M102 Sequential image 1 – MiniROV arm collecting cobble samples.

M102 Sequential image 2 – Upturned material on seafloor.
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6.3.2 Dive observations: Headwall of major slide scar
ARA08C seismic lines BF09 and BF12 crossed a major slide scar in ~800-900 m water
depths. The goal of dives M103 and M109 was to provide ground truth observations about the
material exposed by the slide.

Figure 6.11 Location of ROV dives M103 and M109 (red circles). Dive M103 was located on the eastern
side and M109 to the western side of this map. Bathymetry is surface ship multibeam data.

Figure 6.12 Map showing location of dive M103 with respect to bathymetry in more detail.
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MiniROV Dive 103 (M103) Narrative (September 6, 2017, Wednesday)
12:35 L - At ROV launch site.
19:45 Z - Clump weight in water and headed down.
20:56 Z - 971.5 m - ROV on bottom. Bottom covered with ‘fluffy” sediment, drape easily
stirred up by ROV wash. Seafloor surface cut up of with extensive tracks and trails (i.e.,
bioturbation). Not much mega fauna. Generally bland sonar, but can see up slope side to SE.
20:59 Z - Requested Araon move 50 m to SE (135°) to start our upslope transect.
21:09 Z - 954 m - Note increase in megafauna and the first occurrence of same scattered
cobbles, as slope based on visual observation and increased signal in scanning sonar.

M103 Sequential image 1

M103 Sequential image 2
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21:14 Z - 941.9 m - The edge of exposed dipping bed <5 cm high outcrops. Within this
outcrop is a cobble that is entombed in the formation. Scattered rocks are also seen on the
surrounding seafloor.
947 m - Numerous exposed rocks.
21:16 Z - 944 m – see one boulder 22 to 24 cm across.
21:17 Z - Lateral over to south near base of slope trying to get into a gully. 926 m – No
rocks were seen in the gulley. T=0.189°C.
21:21 Z - 924 m –Returned to the edge of gulley. See a few scattered cobbles on the flank
of gulley and even a boulder.
(M10300003-new)
21:38 Z - 920 m - See dipping bed exposed on gulley sidewall.
Used ROV arm to scrap sidewall. Determined there was a few cm of soft sediment veneer
over much firmer surface. Took horizontal push core (M103 PsC-12 in 923.5 m. Worked hard
to penetrate ~6 cm into side wall of scarp. Later learned that the base of core was very stiff
plastic sediment fine sediment.
21:42 Z to 21:32 Z - Moved around in the 919 to 912 m depth range searching back and
forth along the contours to collect rocks Rx-1 to Rx-8. These were ultimately placed in one bag.
Could not find any more cobbles and gave up searching.
22:32 Z - 912 m - Continued up slope on course of 135°. Had Araon move several times in
50 m then 100 m increments. Continued along this transect up to 889 m. Relatively barren of
megafauna. Shallower than 919 m depth there were no rocks or indications of strata in subcrop
were seen. Bottom was completely sediment covered.
22:46 Z - 886 m – End of dive. Did not see a single feature identified as being a ‘whale
mark’ during entire dive.

M103 Sequential image 3
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M103 Sequential image 3
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MiniROV Dive (M109) Narrative (September 12, 2016, Tuesday)

Figure 6.13 Dive track for M109 with respect to the bathymetry.

08:20 L - Launched for M109.
08:30 L - ROV going down.
16:41 Z - ROV approaching bottom in 1035 m. Bland bottom with a few anemones and
brittle stars. No sonar targets. Turned on sonar recording on (file # win881al09-sep-2017664208).
16:44 Z - 1037.6 m – Landed to sample.
16:48 Z - 1035.6 m - Took M109 PsC-13 with ½ penetration, but had to core as on slope.
Tan color sediment throughout the core.
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16:42 Z – 1035.1 m - Zooming into sediment surface around an anemone and one small
brittle star shows extensive millimeter scale disruption by bioturbation and fecal material.
Impression is this is a massive sediment drape over a smooth bottom.
(M10900001-new.png)

M109 Sequential image 1 – Anemone on seafloor.

Between 16:57 Z - 1031 m and 17:57 Z – 980 m there was a steady climb as transited along
sediment draped seafloor seeing in total one old gouge mark, two skates, two >3 cm open
burrows, one very small (1 cm deep x 20 cm long) surficial sediment failure, and a few >2 m
long bioturbation tracks.

M109 Sequential image 2 – Skate on seafloor.
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17:27 Z – 979.8 m - The first rock was seen. At this time the sonar also showed an increase
in seafloor steepness.
17:32 Z – 973 m - Lots of rocks.
17:34 Z – 969.0 m - See edges of exposed bed with apparently dips of ~20° down slope to
the west. Bed contains gravel.

M109 Sequential image 3

17:48 Z – 967.4 m – Tried to sample bed by breaking off corner of overhang. However,
matrix crumbled easily and was not successful. The pebbles and cobbles are entombed within
the exposed strata.

M109 Sequential image 4 – MiniROV arm attempting to collect seabed sample.
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17:54 Z to 18:18 Z – Sample cobbles (RX-1 to RX-12) between 967.2 m and 966.4 m.
18:28 Z – 966.4 – Sampled a sponge which was attached to a rock.
18:25 Z – 965 m – Started moving up slope again.
18:29 Z – 957.9 m – See a ~ >30 cm long boulder sticking out of the formation. On top of
boulder is a fish which appears to be brooding eggs. Serpulid worm tubes encrusts overhang
under boulder.

M109 Sequential image 5

20:34 Z – 942.1 m – Still seeing sides of exposed beds with in place gravel exposed.

M109 Sequential image 6
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18:46 Z – 915.9 m – See dipping beds exposed on side of steep slope. These beds are thinner
and composed of generally finer grained material than those seen further down slope. However,
there are still a few cobbles on the surface.

M109 Sequential image 7

18:49 Z – 909 m – On bland sediment covered bottom. No more rocks were seen during
the dive. Seems that the entire bottom from here on was sediment covered.
19:01 Z – 883 m – See sloping edge off to SE. However, looks entirely sediment covered.
19:12 Z – 874.9 m – Landed to take sediment core (M109 PsC- 12).
19:16 Z – End of dive.
13:00 L – ROV on deck.
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6.3.3 Dive Observations: 420 m Mud Volcano

Figure 6.14 Dive tracks for the two dives (M104 and M105) conducted on top of 420 m mud volcano are
shown along with location of samples. This is projected onto AUV bathymetry collected in 2017.

ROV dive M104 was planned as a ~450 m long W-E transect on the top of the 420 m mud
volcano starting at 135° 34.047174´W, 70° 47.484414´N and a depth of 419.5 m. The transect
was laid out to cross one of the most prominent features seen in the 2016 AUV survey, which
consists of an ~160 m diameter circular feature that is 1 to 2 m higher than most of the crest of
this mud volcano. The eastern end of this transect was anchored by where an OSMO Sampler
was deployed at 135° 33.880200´W, 70° 47.415600´N ~420.0 m) in 2016, which was to be
recovered at end of this dive.
The variation in depth on top of the 420 m mud volcano is restricted to 5 m, and in a general
sense the top of this mud volcano is nearly level. However, in detail the ROV video shows
considerable local morphologic changes, which occur at the <1 m scale and even finer textural
patterns. These changes pass by quickly and make it impossible to record in detail, thus this
description is generalized.
The most prominent texture is associated with ridges which that crossed through the ROV’s
field of view and based on the bathymetry and previous observations can be traced laterally for
>10’s of meters. Some of these ridges separate otherwise generally flat sections of the seafloor,
but are higher on one side than the other. Sometimes these ridges form boundaries between
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other textures, but in other cases the ridges seem to cut across the similar textures on both sides
of the ridge. Several types of texture were noted with the smaller scale being made up of
patches of mats and hummocky mounds.
Sometimes these hummocky areas are organized into symmetrical ridges, other places
mounds of which just a few cm of relief.
MiniROV Dive (M104) Narrative (September 8, 2017, Friday)
08:59 L - In water MiniROV Dive M105
16:30 Z – 421.5 m – Landed on hummocky bottom with scattered white areas which are
here after assumed to be bacterial mats.

M104 Sequential image 1 – Hummocky bottom with bacterial mats.

16:34 Z – 421.2 - ROV proceeded along a course of 080°. See some scattered patches of
tubeworm patches varied from being <10 cm to >2 m across. Tubeworms occur preferentially
in topographic lows and mats preferentially occur on the crests of the ridges.
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M104 Sequential image 2 – Bacterial mats on seafloor.

At 16:45 Z – 420 m- Crossed a group of ~50 cm high mounds and parallel ridges which
were oriented roughly perpendicular to the transect NNW-SSE and bottom depth decreased to
419 m. Crossing these ridges corresponded with passing onto the central circular high. The
bottom was noted to have a smoother sediment surface, which was generally light tan in color,
and lacking worm patches. In a few places small black spots showed through the light tan cover.

M104 Sequential image 3 – Area of light tan, smoother sediment surface.

16:50 Z – 419.3 m - Saw multiple small mounds and/or ridges 20-30 cm wide, usually
estimated to be 5-10 cm high. Initially the ridges were preferentially oriented roughly NNWSSE.
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M104 Sequential image 5 – Example of small mounds/ridges.

17:01 Z - Stopping ROV Transect to sample. Took M104 PsC-7 and M104 PsC-13 in 419.9
m. Zooming in showed a few worms on the surface with slight depressions with black centers.

M104 Sequential image 5 – Worms on seafloor.

17:15 Z - Stopped to sample rock on surface. Rx-1 at 420 m. Rock sank into sediment
during the sampling process, which suggests it was sitting on soft sediment. On recovery, the
lithology was a grey mudstone, at least similar in composition to the muds cored on top of this
mud volcano. As this lithology is different than most other rocks sampled in this area, it suggest
that this clast might have been carried up from below.
17:19 Z - 420 m - Got underway on a course of 080°. Noted that mats, black depressions
and worms were seen and at an increased frequency.
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M104 Sequential image 6 - Example of mats and black depressions.

17:27 Z – A series of ridges oriented NW-SE were encountered. This corresponded with
passing the edge of the distinctive 160 m wide circular feature in the AUV map. After this, the
frequency and density of the worm patches increased.

M104 Sequential image 7 – Examples of ridges.

17:32 Z - 421.6 m - Area of dense tube worms developed in an area with hummocky bottom
with muffled texture (comparatively older looking).
17:31 Z – 421.1 m – Zoomed in image of tubeworms. Sampled from this area. M104 PsC5 was seen to have worms coming out of its bottom. M104 PsC-4 was noted to have ~2 cm tan
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top, overlying 3 cm black sediment, than grey to base of core. Also used arm to grab worms
and pull them out of the sediment and place them into the drawer.

M104 Sequential image 8 - Zoomed in image of tubeworms.

18:01 Z - Underway at 085°. Continued to see dense beds of tubeworms, particularly in the
lower areas. Density of tubeworm beds increasing. This is in an area, which previous surveys
have shown to be of intermediate reflectivity.
18:15 Z - Note that the orientation of the ridges changed to NE-SW, suggesting the fabric
was from a different, and probably earlier, eruption. However, there was smoother sediment in
the troughs. Between 18:17 Z and 18:19 Z one area with distinctively less worms and black
patches was crossed, but after this returned to a similar high density or both. At 18:26 Z reached
area where OSMO Sampler was expected.
18:26 Z to 18:58 Z - Conducted roughly star shaped searched pattern consisting of 5 radial
lines crossing purported position going out to 30 to 40 m from site. Expected that the sonar
would detect OSMO Sampler within ~25 m range. Thus, covered surrounding area out to >40
m with full coverage. Under pressure of time, the search was ended.
18:26 Z - Landed to collect three push cores in 421.7 m water depth. Core M104 PsC-1
was in small worm patch. M104 PsC-10 had worms coming out the bottom. Third core was
M104 PsC-11. After retraction, cores were seen to have ~2 cm tan sediments on top, overlaying
~2 cm black sediment, than grey to bottom.
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M104 Sequential image 9 – MiniROV arm taking push core.

19:12 Z – Off bottom.
MiniROV Dive 105 (M105) Narrative (September 8, 2017, Friday)
15:30 L – At site for M105 (135°33.587634´W, 70°47.377752´N Depth: 418.478 m). This
was the second dive on top of 420 m mud volcano. Target was an area of strong backscatter in
2017 AUV data. Intend to move to WNW to recover an OSMO Sampler at the end of the dive.
16:00 L - ROV in water for M105.
23:43 Z - 419.6 m - ROV on bottom in area of white nearly smooth seafloor. While there
were numerous shrimp, there were no (attached) sessile organisms. This type of bottom texture
is interpreted to indicate a young flow.

M105 Sequential image 1 – White, nearly uniform seafloor.
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USBL tracking shows ROV landed 37 m to SW of target, but thus initially moved to target.
23:50 Z – 420.9 m - Crossed contact between bland white seafloor and seafloor
characterized by the numerous tubes worm. At this contact estimated that the white flow was
~10 cm thick.
23:51 Z – 421.8 m - Crossed back onto the fresh flow. Can clearly see the white flow (to
left below) is high and apparently blanketed and area with tubeworms (to the right below).

M105 Sequential image 2 – Contact between white seafloor and seafloor characterized by tubeworms.

M105 Sequential image 3 – Contrasting area of high flow and area with tubeworms.
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23:56 Z – 421.8 m - Landed to sample in 421.8 m. Took M105 PsC-2 and M105 PsC-3.
Both cores show that the surface is slightly tanner, but rest of core is white and uniform in color.
Noted temperature is 0.373°C.
00:04 Z (September 9, 2017) – 421.8 m – During sampling, noted that the swing arm sank
into the sediment, indicating the surface was soft.

M105 Sequential image 4 – MiniROV arm taking push core.

00:09 Z – Started moving ship on course of 290° to proceed along planned transect. Shortly
after getting underway, again crossed a distinctive contact between white flow and the
extensively tubeworm covered bottom. Where the fresh white mud flows thinned out laterally,
could see worms that were progressively more buried at the edge. Presumably others were
completely buried by the >10 cm thick flow, as the tubeworms typically only extend a few cm
above the seafloor.
00:14 Z – 421.8 m - Crossed contact three times between 00:11 Z and 00:22 Z.
00:22- 422 m - Stopped to sample. Took M105 PsC-8 and M105 PsC-9 in area with
generally smooth bottom, but where the surface color was light tan and occasional patches of
black sediment showed in the interior of small depressions, which may have been produced by
grazing organisms. Did not see tubeworms at this site. Impression is that this site was a little
older and more evolved that than the first cores of the dive.
00:37 Z – 422 m - Underway again on course of 280° traveling over similar white or light
tan colored smooth seafloor.
00:41 Z – 421.8 m - Passed onto area characterized by tubeworm cover which persisted
until 00:51 Z.
00:49 Z- 421.3 m – Encountered curious depression that is ~25 cm across and ~5 cm deep.
Speculate that a fish excavated it.
00:51 Z - Crossed areas with smooth tan surface with common black spots surrounded by
white mats lacking worm, which faded into area with tubeworms. 00:55 Z conscious of being
40 m from OSMO Sampler site, but no sonar targets
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M105 Sequential image 5 – Example of area with sharp contrasting seafloor.

M105 Sequential image 6 – Area of light tan coloured seafloor with patches of black sediment.

01:00 Z - Near OSMO Sampler site. Crossed reported position without finding instrument.
From 01:00 Z until 2:03 Z searched for the OSMO Sampler by conducting three WNW – ESE
lines and nine NNE-SSW lines in area that were ~60 m long, but did not find OSMO Sampler.
No appropriate sized or hard sonar targets were seen which covering a range of ~50 m from
reported position. As time to pull approached, landed for final sample collection.
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M105 Sequential image 7 – Area characterized by tube worms.

M105 Sequential image 7 – Seafloor depression ~ 25 cm by ~5 cm.

02:03 Z - 421.2 m - Took M105 PsC-12 and M105 PsC-14 in small worm patch. Saw a few
cm of tan sediment over black sediment and worms that stuck out of the bottom. Took third
core (M105 PsC-14 ~10 cm away), where there were no worms. However, did not encounter
the black sediment in this core.
2:15 Z - End of dive, off bottom.
19:45 L - ROV on deck.
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6.3.4 Dive Observations: Shelf Edge Pingo area
Although ROV dives on previous Laurier cruises have occurred in this area, the dives have
not successfully inspected either the depression or the tops of PLF. Thus, the goal of dives
M106 and M107 were to utilize the dynamic positioning of the Araon to inspect these specific
areas.

Figure 6.15 Dive tracks for ROV dives M106 and M107 plotted on 2017 AUV bathymetry. Dive M016 is
the southern track. Suspect slight offset in bathymetry as Dive M107 crossed the crests of the PLF.

MiniROV Dive 106 (M106) Narrative (September 9, 2017, Saturday)
10:30 L - Arrived at Shelf Edge Pingo area and set up for M106 (135° 08.067624´W, 70°
49.731708´N, Depth 165.7 m). The launch site for this dive was located over a 20 m deep 150
m diameter topographic depression. Planned to transect ~450 m on bearing of 52°. Should cross
another similar depression after 355 m at 135° 07.596873´W 70° 49.850376´N, Depth 167.47
m at end of transect.
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10:40 L - Clump weight in water.
18:00 Z – 146.4 m - ROV landed on ‘doughnut’ shaped topographic high that rims
depression. Thus, were ~125 m WSW from the center of depression. Seafloor surface was
smooth, with no rocks exposed. However, seafloor was covered with a dense fauna consisting
of numerous small brittle stars, scattered soft corals, and occasional basket stars. Used arm to
probe for slightly buried rocks which suggested a veneer of sediment over a firmer buried
surface that might be ~8 cm sub-bottom.

M106 Sequential image 1 – Large basket star on seafloor.

18:11 Z - Underway at 055°. Turned on sonar recording at 50 m range (file – win881al09sep-2017-181347).
18:17 Z - 152.2 m – Locally the bottom slopes are several degrees, but change laterally to
produce an undulating topography. USBL shows ROV still on ‘doughnut’ rim. Still see no clear
rocks.
18:20 Z - 159 m - USBL track shows ROV entering side of depression.
18:22 Z – 161.1 m - Faced sidewall. Bottom is smooth with no significant texture beyond
the dense cover of small brittle stars. Sonar shows only steep slope with no indications of
outcropping strata. Bottom of depression is extremely bland. Only notable change was one area
in 166.3 m where there was a patch of what appeared to be small (fish?) bones with larger
starfish and a few basket stars. Appeared to be a dead fish fall.
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M106 Sequential image 2 - Patch of seafloor with what appeared to be small bones with larger starfish
and basket stars.

18:30 Z – 166.2 m - See angular flat rock on top of sediment and sampled it (M106 Rx-1).
Sonar showed we were in the center of the depression. Also took push core (M106 PsC-3)
which was a full penetration core, however sediments were sticky and bottom of core remained
in the hole.
18:40 Z -165.8 m – Weak gouge or ‘whale mark’.

M106 Sequential image 3 – Weak gouge in seafloor.

18:42 Z - 165.2 m - Another gouge, this time estimated to be more ~1 m wide. On inspection
saw several sea spiders in the gouge.
18:50 Z - 158.6 m – See cm-sized pebble.
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18:51 Z - 155.3 m - Going almost straight up very steep slope. See another cm-sized pebble.
18:53 Z – 152.1 m - Still going up, note less brittle stars.
18:54 Z – 150 m - Increase in number of soft corals and decrease in brittle stars.

M106 Sequential image 4 – Area with soft corals.

18:57 – 147.7 m - See three small cobbles. Note that soft corals are common on the
surrounding doughnut but not in the depression.
19:00 Z - 150 m – Sampled two sponges (M106 A1 and M106 A2) on flank of ridge dipping
to NW.
19:24 Z - 148.1 m – Gouge-like depression which is 1 m long and ~40 cm across. Flanks
of such depressions commonly have small ridges that are a few cm higher than the surrounding
seafloor. Characteristically the cross sections are nearly semi-circular and the floor of the
depression is smooth.
19:30 Z - 147.7 m - Sampled isolated flat rock (M106 Rx-1).
19:33 Z – 147.6 m - Sampled basket star (M106 A3).
19:36 - 147.6 m – See more gouges (whale marks?) and discuss whether they are fractures.
Features seem to be preferentially occurring near or at the tops of slopes. In at least one case,
there are at least three features that are in a line, with the down slope end being terminated at
what is obviously the headwall of a younger side scar were the seafloor is locally steep. Note
that in places two fractures were parallel.
19:48 Z - 154.6 m - Passing over area of very irregular bottom, with various slopes. No
rocks exposed.
19:52 Z – 153.5 m - Landed on flat area with a relatively smooth bottom to sample. The
core was taken in part to test the firmness of the seafloor. Took M106 PsC-5 penetrated ¾ into
firm bottom.
20:02 Z - 155 m - Encountered three ~30 cm long x ~10 cm high clumps of darker grey
colored fine sediment standing in relief from the surrounding sediments which were in a line
separated by ~1 m. Each clump was broken along open fractures and formed sharp angles.
Apparently these were fresh. Took sample from third clump (M106 Rx-3 in 155 m). This turned
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out to be a mud clast with a plastic consistency. It was placed into a separate bag, but included
with the other rocks from this dive.

M106 Sequential image 5 - Clump of darker grey, fine sediment standing in relief from the surrounding
sediments.

As the ROV continued further down the slope, it became apparent that the clumps were
part of a slide mass that continued further down slope.
20:16 Z - 152.9 m - See a grove running up slope. The side of this groove exposed lineations
that appear to be bedding surfaces, which suggest steeply dipping strata. Such high dips suggest
deformation.

M106 Sequential image 6 – Groove running upslope.

20:20 Z -152.1 m - Sample coble (M106 Rx-4).
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20:23 Z - 152.1 m - See another groove on side of ridge.
20:25 Z -152.9 m – Lots of soft corals and sampled one (M106 A-4).
20:34 Z- 153 m - Sample five cobbles (M106 Rx-5 to M106 Rx-9).
20:55 Z – 159.1 m - On top of small ridge. Several more grooves on the NW flank of the
ridge.

M106 Sequential image 7 – More grooves on flank of the ridge.

21:05 Z – 149 m - Stopped to sample two more rocks (M106 Rx-10 and M106 Rx-11). All
the rocks from this dive were mixed into one sample bag.
21:12 Z - 149 m to 21:16 Z – See numerous pebbles and cobbles exposed on the surface.
This dive ended while still on the doughnut of the second depression.
21:19 Z - 146 m - End of dive.
14:50 L – ROV on deck.
MiniROV Dive 107 (M107) Narrative (September 9, 2017, Saturday)
16:01 L (23:01 Z) – Launch for M107, the second ROV dive in Shelf Edge Pingo area (135°
08.363817´W, 70° 50.159774´N, depth 164 m). This dive is located to cross four PLF with
different structures on their crests. The goal is to inspect their flanks and crests. Transect is
oriented at 52°. NE end is at 135° 07.866885´W, 70° 50.291887´N, depth 166.6 m.
23:38 Z – 176.9 m – Landed on flat bottom ~30 m to the west of the mound based on the
sonar. Bottom colonized with soft corals and small brittle stars. Did not see rocks exposed.
Sonar recording started (last digits 234413).
23:47 Z – 178 m - Contact with PLF is abrupt in terms of both slope change and surface
exposure. Numerous cobbles are seen on the flank of the PLF. Slope changed from flat to ~25°
in less than 1 m coincident with sudden occurrence of cobbles. Went back to base and traveled
~10 m along the basal contact and persisted to see abrupt contact.
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M107 Sequential image 1 – Numerous cobbles on the flank of the PLF.

23:52 Z – 178.6 m - Took push core (M107 PsC-1) on flat seafloor surface ~ 3 m from the
base of the PLF. Firm sediment and ~1/2 penetration. On withdrawal, saw ~4 cm tan over grey
sediment.
23:55 Z to 00:04 Z (September 10th GMT) - Proceeded up the side slope of the PLF. Above
175 m, the number of cobbles decreased progressively to the rim of the PLF in 164 m.
00:07 - 164 m - ROV cross over the ~1 m deep depression and reached the rim on the other
side at the same depth.
00:07 Z – Took push core M107 PsC-11 on the rim. ~5 cm penetration and bottom of core
stuck in hole.
00:13 Z – 165.1 m - Returned to floor of the depression and landed to take PsC-10. On
withdrawal, saw ~4 cm tan over grey sediment.
00:21 Z – Underway to 050° down side of PLF to intervening ridge. Noted temperature =0.02°C. This is warmer than measured in this area on previous years.
00:31 Z – 172.8 m - On bottom on ridge between PLFs.
00:34Z – 171.6 m – Lots of gravel going up flank of 2nd PLF.
00:34Z – 168.2 m – At edge of crater on top of PLF.
00:36 Z - Going down into crater on top of the PLF. The floor of the crater and its rim
appear to be underlain by cohesive mudstones. Only a few rocks were seen on the seafloor
within the crater. Some fractured blocks of uniform lighter grey color mudstone, which stand
~20 cm higher than the surrounding tan colored seafloor. These blocks appear to be of the same
material as the craters rim and thus have been scraped off the craters rim.
00:44 Z - Rim of crater in ~162.9 m water depth.
00:54 Z - 165.6 m – Passing over ridge between 2nd and 3rd PLF. Bottom is covered with
gravel. See some gravel up to 163.9 m on flank of 3rd PLF.
00:57 Z - See cross cutting groves on the rim of 3rd PLF.
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M107 Sequential image 2 – Groove on PLF.

1:09 Z - 161.4 m – At top of 3rd PLF and crater is again associated with smooth surface
indicative of cohesive mudstone.
01:12 Z - 164.9 m - ROV underway fast with ship going at 0.3 knots to fourth PLF.
01:19 Z - Finished fast trip and slowed down ~40 m from base of 4th PLF.
01:20 Z – 168.8 m – Crossed over two more grooves.
01:24 Z – 164.8 m - Near base of the PLF. Again see numerous cobbles and gravel facies
exposed on the lower flank of the PLF. Sampled 13 cobbles (M107 Rx-1 to M107 R-13)
between 164.1 and 164.7 m depths.
01:51 Z – 164.7 m – After sampling rocks on PLF flank went NW perpendicular to the
trend of the PLF and away from the PLF onto the surrounding sediment. At 167 m there were
lots of rocks exposed, by 170 m water depths there were few, and by 173 m water depths were
no more rocks.
02:00 Z – 181.7 m – On flats away from PLF – No rocks, smooth seafloor. Then turned
first to the west than back to 160° to go back to PLF. As the slope increased at the base of the
PLF (this time at 176 m) there were again lots of exposed rocks. However, as the ROV went
further up the side the numbers of rocks decreased with depth. Sampled 2 soft coral at 167.2
m.
02:18 Z - End of dive M107.
19:50 L - ROV on deck.
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6.3.5 Dive Observations: Top of conical mud volcano in 740 m
The top of this mud volcano was observed to be erupting during the 2016 ROV dive. The
goal was to determine if it was still active.

Figure 6.16 Map showing track of ROV dive M108 with respect to the bathymetry of the 740 m mud
volcano.
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MiniROV Dive 108 (M108) Narrative (September 10, 2017, Sunday)
11:22 L - 18:22 Z - At site (136° 06.085716´W 70° 48.360690´N, depth 741 m) for dive
M108. Position picked based on 2016 AUV data to be the top of cone shaped mud volcano.
However, there were known issues with the absolute position of this grid.
19:27 Z – 749 m – On white bland bottom with no sonar targets on flank of mud volcano
to WNW of its top.
19:32Z – 749.4 m - Landed and took push cores M108 PsC-1 and M108 PsC-3. Full cores.
Bottom very soft as ROV swing arm sank into the muddy bottom.
19:45 Z – 748 m – Landed to look at fine scale topography. Lots of tracks and trails. See
few echinoderms, but area devoid of sessile organisms.
19:51 Z – 748 m - Underway at 115°.
19:52 Z -747 m – Saw a few small patches of white mat with suggestion of black sediment
underneath.

M108 Sequential image 1 – Small patches of white mat on bottom.

19:54 Z - 747.8 m - Stopped to do background measurement for thermal probe.
19:56:26 Z – 747.2 m - Inserted probe into sediment ~15 cm. Probe temperature rose to
Tp=0.28°C.
7:58 Z - Retracted probe and temperature quickly fell back to 0.24°C.
19:59 Z - 747.2 m - Underway. See a ~1 m long strip of mat. However, this was atypical of
nearly the rest of the dive.
From 08:00 Z until 08:54 Z - Ran search pattern to try to locate top of cone. This was by
going along a course while it was getting shallower, but when it got deeper, we changed course
usually by 90° and repeated the process. The bottom was uniform white. We encountered a
skate.
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M108 Sequential image 2 – Skate swimming along seafloor.

Unfortunately at the first reversal, we went to the north first, which in retrospect was the
wrong choice.
20:55 Z - 745.1 m - Saw the distinctive clotted texture of a young flow that was ~1 m wide
and several linear sonar targets at 5 to 10 m range that suggested gas plumes. Moved across the
flow and found an area of gas venting.

M108 Sequential image 3 – Area of venting gas.

Bubbles were emanating from the seafloor through the ~2 m wide field of view of the ROV.
Apparently, this was an active mud pool as the seafloor expanded and contract like the surface
of boiling water. Occasional burps of gas erupted up carrying small clumps of sediment up to
1 m into the water column.
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M108 Sequential image 4 – Burp of gas erupting and carrying small clumps of sediment upward in water
column.

Some of the mud eruptions produced circular highs on the obviously partly fluidized
surface that ranged from <5 cm to >50 cm across with reliefs of >1 to >5 cm. These highs were
initially smooth but in less than a minute developed a clotted texture.

M108 Sequential image 5 – Burp of gas erupting and carrying small clumps of sediment upward in water
column.

The circles expanded outward suggesting that fluidized mud was being injected from below.
21:08 Z – 747.2 m - Preparing to use temperature probe. Probe Tp=0.24°C where it is stowed
on the ROV arm.
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21:11:38 - Positioned probe over the surface of the mud pool to be inserted in an active
area but with the tip still ~3-5 cm above the mud. Tp jumped to 0.28°C, but stabilized there.
21:14 Z – Actuated mechanism to inserted probe, and watched as the probe was cranked
into the bottom over ~10 seconds. It went an estimated 20 cm into the bottom.

M108 Sequential image 6 – Temperature probe inserted into bottom.

The temperature rose to within <30 seconds to ≥24.00°C (the maximum range of the
instrument). While the probe was inserted it was a period of relatively low surface activity on
the mud pool.
21:17Z - Started extraction of the probe. Tp dropped quickly back to 0.29°C.
21:21 Z – Repeated the insertion of the probe without moving the arm. Again temperature
quickly rose to ≥24.00°C, the upper limit of its range. Inspection of these data post-dive
indicates that the temperature rise was leveling off near this value. Thus, we suspect that the
temperature of the mud was not much higher.
21:23 Z - Eruption occurred while probe was inserted into the seafloor, but the probe was
at edge of effected area.
21:26 Z – Started extraction of the probe. Tp dropped quickly back to 0.34°C.
21:27 Z – Moved arm to center of eruptive area and inserted probe. Again Tp quickly rose
to 24.00°C.
21:32 Z – Retracted probe. Tp drop to 0.32°C. See waves moving across surface of mud
pool.
21:35 Z – Started recording sonar (file # win881al09-sep-2017-213514).
21:42 Z – 745.2 m - Pulled out swing arm to try to core. Inserted PsC-12 tube into sediment,
but material flowed out the tube as the core tube was extracted.
21:57 Z – 745.2 m – Returned PsC-12 core tube to quiver and took out another one (M108
PsC-6) on backside of swing arm. Proceed to insert this core tube horizontally into the sediment.
At the same time the quivers on the swing arm on the ROV were also nearly half buried in the
surface sediment slurry.
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21:59 Z - The core tube and most of the arm was easily lowered into the sediment partly
upside down (i.e. the bottom of the tube was higher than its top, effectively making it into a
scoop) out of sight into the bottom.

M108 Sequential image 7 – MiniROV arm taking push core.

When the core tube was taken it out of the sediment slurry it was largely full of sediment,
which had flowed into the tube. The tube was then kept upside-down while it was repositioned
over the quiver. The sediment slurry from the core tube was poured into the quiver. After two
pours, the quiver tube on the swing arm was completely full of sediment and overflowing. Then
the core tube was put back into the quiver. This sample provides a unique sample of the fauna
that is coming from depth, with only minimal contamination from the seafloor sediment.
22:20 Z – Finished slurry core collection and tried to moved ahead ~5 m to see another
vent site which was just visible in the video and scanning sonar. Unfortunately, as the bottom
of the ROV was clearly also buried in masses of mud which washed off as the vehicle came
off bottom. This resulted in little or no visibility for ~ 30 minutes.
22:50 – 745.1 m – Moved ~30 m away to south and sat down to sample. Took M108 PsC4 and M108 PsC-5.
23:11 Z – Moved again in search of a bacterial mat. Found mat ~50 m north of the vent site.
23:14 Z – 746.6 m - Took M108 PsC-13 in center of a small patch of mat.
23:15 Z – End of dive M108. Started recovery.
17:00 L – ROV on deck.
6.4. MiniROV samples
The MiniROV collected 10 rock samples. All the rocks were bagged and will be shipped
with ROV equipment back to the US. M104-R1 was found on top of the mud volcano and
might be a clast carried up in the erupting material. All the other samples are believed to be of
glacially transported material.
The rock samples will be forward on to the Geological Survey of Canada in Sidney, BC,
who has been processing similarly collected rocks samples from previous MiniROV dives in
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the Canadian Beaufort Sea, as well as cobble samples from sites on land in the Western
Canadian Arctic.
Table 6.2 Rock samples collected by MiniROV on ARA08C

Dive
M100
M101
M101
M101
M102
M103
M104
M106
M107
M109

Sample
M100-R1-12
M101-R1
M101-R2
M101-R3-13
M102-R1-10
M103-R1
M104-R1
M106-R1-11
M107-R1-10
M109-R1-10

Latitude (°N)
Longitude (°W)
Depth (m)
69.87884367
139.0560467
101.66
69.8782765
139.0556622
96.65
69.87823633
139.0552018
93.33
69.87826617
139.0589652
113.55
69.92316933
139.1252797
122.05
70.54435733
139.4022068
419.97
70.79137367
135.5640348
419.97
70.829786
135.1293527
153.08
70.83825867
135.1302693
164.61
70.525069
138.8501973
973.54

The MiniROV collected 35 push cores. Except where noted in Table 6.3, the material in
the cores was sampled for microbiologic characterization on shipboard.
6.5. Summary of MiniROV Dives
Ten dives were successfully completed without any significant operational issues. All the
observational and the sampling goals for these dives were achieved. These data will hopefully
be integrated with other data collected on this expedition and previous expeditions to help
further the understanding of the seafloor in the Beaufort Sea.
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Table 6.3 Push core samples collected by MiniROV on ARA08C
Date

Dive

Sample

Latitude (°N)

2017-09-05 17:51:55 Z

100

M100-PsC-1

69.87875583

139.0561238

101.59

2017-09-05 17:57:09 Z

100

M100-PsC-2

69.87875017

139.0561528

101.50

2017-09-05 20:47:55 Z

101

M101-PsC-7

69.87825217

139.0552245

94.19

2017-09-05 20:52:02 Z

101

M101-PsC-6

69.87825817

139.0552285

94.21

2017-09-05 21:14:33 Z

101

M101-PsC-8

69.87833133

139.0566682

107.27

2017-09-05 21:18:49 Z

101

M101-PsC-9

69.87833583

139.0566617

107.31

2017-09-05 21:22:57 Z

101

M101-PsC-3

69.878337

139.0566858

107.26

2017-09-06 21:35:12 Z

103

M103-PsC-12

70.5443615

139.4026825

923.45

2017-09-08 17:09:04 Z

104

M104-PsC-7

70.79148233

135.5642208

419.63

2017-09-08 17:11:45 Z

104

M104-PsC-13

70.7913865

135.5641943

419.90

2017-09-08 17:41:07 Z

104

M104-PsC-5

70.79134167

135.5615537

421.11

2017-09-08 17:50:56 Z

104

M104-PsC-4

70.79135083

135.5615075

420.15

2017-09-08 19:00:05 Z

104

M104-PsC-1

70.7913635

135.5640173

419.97

2017-09-08 19:03:41 Z

104

M104-PsC-10

70.79177883

135.5559233

421.63

2017-09-08 19:08:46 Z

104

M104-PsC-11

70.7917885

135.5558902

422.00

2017-09-08 23:59:58 Z

105

M105-PsC-2

70.78977133

135.5601715

421.73

2017-09-09 00:05:25 Z

105

M105-PsC-3

70.78980233

135.5601232

421.78

2017-09-09 00:28:56 Z

105

M105-PsC-8

70.79003033

135.5606973

421.82

2017-09-09 00:33:41 Z

105

M105-PsC-9

70.79009767

135.5609853

420.02

2017-09-09 02:07:05 Z

105

M105-PsC-12

70.79026533

135.5646497

420.94

2017-09-09 02:11:52 Z

105

M105-PsC-14

70.79027667

135.5647047

421.27

2017-09-09 18:36:25 Z

106

M106-PsC-3

70.828741

135.1344495

166.24

2017-09-09 19:54:45 Z

106

M106-PsC-9

70.82924367

135.1311217

153.48

2017-09-09 23:53:14 Z

107

M107-PsC-1

70.83554567

135.13924

178.58

2017-09-10 00:09:28 Z

107

M107-PsC-11

70.83597917

135.1394145

164.02

2017-09-10 00:16:46 Z

107

M107-PsC-10

70.83590283

135.139433

165.11

2017-09-10 19:36:32 Z

108

M108-PsC-1

70.80641267

136.1045593

749.36

2017-09-10 19:41:31 Z

108

M108-PsC-3

70.80644867

136.1043253

749.34

2017-09-10 21:44:35 Z

108

M108-PsC-12

70.80600333

136.1033167

745.17

2017-09-10 21:58:45 Z

108

M108-PsC-6

70.80602933

136.1033228

745.22

2017-09-10 23:00:37 Z

108

M108-PsC-4

70.805845

136.103355

746.05

2017-09-10 23:00:38 Z

108

M108-PsC-5

70.805845

136.103355

746.07

2017-09-10 23:12:44 Z

108

M108-PsC-13

70.806229

136.1031913

746.69

2017-09-12 17:12:06 Z

109

M109-PsC-13

70.52531183

138.853745

1013.95

2017-09-12 19:14:27 Z

109

M109-PsC-12

70.524723

138.8437407

874.29
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Longitude (°W)

Depth (m)

Comment

MBARI kept for stratigraphy

MBARI kept for stratigraphy

MBARI bottom of core
collected
extruded, photographed,
discarded
extruded, photographed,
discarded
extruded, photographed,
discarded
extruded, photographed,
discarded
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Chapter 7. Heat flow measurements
Y.-G. Kim

7.1. Introduction
Subsea permafrost thawing due to long-term sea-level rise and ocean warming since the
Last Glacial Maximum is considered to promote significant release of methane from sediments
to seawater in the Arctic shelf (Paull et al., 2007; Ruppel, 2014). In the Canadian Beaufort Sea,
it is well known that sediments together with methane-rich fluid are emitted from the deep
through the sediments in mud volcanoes. While the geologic and geochemical setting of the
mud volcanos have been quantified, the flux of fluids and gas have not yet been investigated
in a quantitative manner.
To recognize the temporal change in seepage activity, we can use the change in the thermal
properties of the mud volcanoes as a proxy/parameter to approximate the flux. Although longterm thermal measurements have never been acquired, short-duration heat flow measurements
have been taken during several marine expeditions (Jin et al., 2015, Jin and Dallimore, 2016).
Heat flow measurements can provide only a snapshot of thermal status at a specific point;
therefore, we need to collect data periodically for a better understanding. Following successful
marine research expeditions ARA04C and ARA05C (Jin et al., 2015, Jin and Dallimore, 2016),
additional thermal measurements were acquired during the ARA08C expedition at targeted
mud volcanoes. Specifically, the primary objective of this expedition was to collect data from
the 420 m mud volcano area where spatiotemporal changes in morphology and texture related
to seepage have been documented through repeat AUV and ROV surveys (Paull et al., 2015).
We would also like to improve the understanding of the regional heat flow regime. These
observations may give confidence in confirmation and assessment of seepage activity in mud
volcanoes. A secondary goal of this study was to investigate the geothermal regime of bottom
simulating reflectors (BSR) related to the marine gas hydrate stability zone as documented by
Riedel et al. (2017) in the outer Mackenzie Trough. To accomplish this, the marine heat flow
program strived to collect measurements in as deep a water depth as possible where thermal
disturbance by seasonal temperature change in bottom water or tectonic/sedimentary activity
are not expected.
7.2. Methods
Marine heat flow is determined from two parameters: geothermal gradient and thermal
conductivity. In order to measure the two parameters, we used two different instrument sets:
the Miniaturized Temperature Logger (MTL) by ANTARES and the DST Tilt by Star-Oddi for
in-situ geothermal gradient (Figure 7.1; Tables 7.1 and 7.2), and TK04 by TeKa for thermal
conductivity of retrieved sediment cores (Figure 7.2; Table 7.3). Because in-situ observations
are preferred rather than laboratory-based observations, thermal conductivity values should be
corrected using the empirical relationship established by Ratcliffe (1960). Two measurements
were made at each site to increase the reliability of the data.
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A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 7.1. Photos of the MTL (A) and the DST Tilt (B) with platforms for each (C, D). Photos of gravity
core equipped with heatflow instrument sets (E, F).
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Table 7.1. Specifications of the MTL.
Type
Length
Weight
Chassis
Battery
Maximum pressure
Measuring range
Resolution
Accuracy
Maximum operating time per battery
Programmable measure intervals
Starting time

Antares 1854
160 mm
120 g
Stainless steel
3 VDC type DL1/3N (soldered)
60 MPa
-5 to 50°C
0.001°C
< ±0.1°C
300,000 samples or 1 year standby
1 sec to 255 min
Immediately or programmable with Date and Time
up to 30 days in advance
Galvanic coupling (without cable)

Read-out type

Table 7.2. Specifications of the DST Tilt.
Sensors
Size (diameter * length)
Weight (in air / in water)
Battery type
Memory type
Memory capacity / size of one measurement
(bytes)
Data resolution
Temperature range
Temperature resolution
Temperature accuracy
Temperature response time
Standard depth/pressure ranges
Depth/pressure resolution
Depth/pressure accuracy
Depth/pressure response time
Tilt resolution
Tilt accuracy
Tilt range

Tilt (3-D), temperature, pressure (depth)
15 mm * 46 mm
19 g / 12 g
4 years for a sampling interval of 10 min
Non-volatile EEPROM
261,564 bytes / temperature-pressure 3 bytes, tilt 6
bytes
12 bits
-1 to 40°C
0.032°C
±0.1°C
Time constant (63%) reached in 20 sec
30, 50, 100, 270, 800, 1500, 2000, 3000 m
0.03% of selected range
±0.4% of selected range for 30-270 m
±0.6% of selected range for 800-3000 m
immediate
0.2°
±3°
360°

A

B

Figure 7.2. (A) Thermal conductivity measurement system, TK04 with a needle probe. (B) Laboratory
set-up with needle probe inserted into the whole-round core.
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Table 7.3. Specification of TK04.
Model
High Precision Thermal Conductivity Meter TK04
Measuring principle
Standard
Measuring range
Accuracy
Reproducibility
Heater current precision
Duration of 1 measurement
Automatic repetitions
Sample size
Sample temperature
Power supply
Power Consumption
Size
Weight
Interface
Stand VLQ needle probe
Probe type
Dimension
Measuring range
Accuracy
Duration of 1 measurement
Minimum sample size

Transient line source (needle probe method)
ASTM D5334-08
0.1 – 10 W/m/K (probe dependent)
±2% (probe dependent)
±1.5%
±0.01%
60, 80, 240 s (probe dependent)
Up to 99 (unattended)
No upper limit, minimum size probe dependent
-25 to 50°C, 70°C, 125°C (probe dependent)
220, 240V AC (50 Hz); 100/120V AC (60Hz)
~40W
W 471 * H 160 * D 391 mm
11.2 kg (measuring unit)
Serial port (com port) or USB port (USB-to-serial
converter included)
Needle probe / lab
L 70 mm * Ø 2 mm
0.1-10 W/m/K
±2%
80 s
(approx.) L 85 mm * Ø 40 mm

During this expedition, we used the MTL and the DST Tilt with the gravity corer instead
of the heat probe (KHF-601) used in expeditions ARA04C and ARA05C (Jin et al., 2015; Jin
and Dallimore, 2016). The MTL and the DST Tilt are more time efficient in terms of initial setup and maintenance between measurements. The MTL and the DST Tilt measure temperature
and tilt, respectively, and record the readings on an internal storage, therefore, the only
preparation before the measurement was to attach them to the corer with a command of ‘run’
using a non-contact special platform for each (Figure 7.1.). Time- and effort-consuming
processes, such as connecting the thermistors and the logger as well as wrapping all connection
lines, were no longer necessary. Up to seven MTLs were placed onto the core barrel at specific
intervals using the MTL supporters, and one DST Tilt was inserted into a housing that is
attached above the core weight.
We identified three drawbacks to using MTL and the DST Tilt with a gravity corer instead
of the Ewing-type heat probe: a) The main drawback was that we cannot monitor measurement
status during the deployment. The previous heat probe contained an acoustic modem which
enabled broadcasting of the status of the logger via the hull-mounted EA600. During ARA08C,
the EA600 malfunctioned in the passive mode due to an unknown issue, therefore this
drawback was not applicable. b) Another drawback was that the opportunity to measure in-situ
thermal conductivity was lost. The heat probe provides function to generate heat within the
sediments, thus we can calculate in-situ thermal conductivity using heat dissipation with time
curve. c) The final drawback was the restriction to the MTLs placement on the barrel. The
MTLs should be attached on the core barrel in order to avoid the join of two 3 m-long barrels
by at least 1 m. These join areas are locations where the barrel and ship’s stern may rub during
deployment/recovery of the gravity core which could damage the MTLs. Thus, the MTLs must
be located in the uppermost and lowermost 2 m-interval when using two 3 m-long barrels
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(Figure 7.1). Such distribution is not ideal for detection of the sinusoidal temperature profile
from annual temperature changes in the bottom water.
Thermal conductivity of retrieved cores was measured using the TK04 with a needle probe
(Figure 7.2; Table 7.3). Cores were left at least 10 hours in the laboratory before the
measurement to allow them to thermally equilibrate with laboratory temperature of ~20°C. The
measurement were made at an interval of ~20-50 cm. Observed thermal conductivity values
were averaged with a harmonic mean method, adequate for horizontally layered sediments,
into one representative value for each station.

7.3. Results
During the expedition, geothermal gradients were measured at eleven locations (fourteen
sites as some locations were revisited) and thermal conductivity was measured at five locations
(five sites) with water depths ranging from of 93 to 1750 m (Figure 7.3; Table 7.4). Thermal
conductivity measurements were co-located with sites where geothermal gradients were
obtained, except at the pingo-like feature (PLF) and mud volcano. Ice was encountered at the
PLF and texture of the retrieved sediment cores from mud volcano were too soupy.
Measurements were taken at four study areas, as follows:
• Four sites (Sts. 05, 06, 07, and 10) were located in the western part of the Mackenzie
Trough, and focused around a pingo-like feature with ~110 m water depth closed to the
shelf edge (Figure 7.4; Table 7.4).
• Two sites (Sts. 11 and 36) were located along a transect line parallel to the Mackenzie
Trough (Figure 7.3; Table 7.4). Station 11 is the deepest site with water depths of up to
1750 m, close to BSR occurrence area.
• Based on topography and backscatter result obtained by the AUV, six sites (Sts. 29, 30,
32, 33, 34, and 35) were chosen within the flat top of the 420 m mud volcano in the
eastern part of the Mackenzie Trough, (i.e., the eastern continental slope). One site (St.
21) was chosen at a background location with the same water depth outside of the mud
volcano for comparison (Figure 7.5; Table 7.4).
• The final site (St. 36) was located on the 740 m mud volcano area also in the eastern
continental slope (Figure 7.1; Table 7.4). The first measurement was in the cone-shaped
top, while the second measurement was made in the flat top.
Annual temperature variation in bottom water should be taken into consideration for data
collected above ~300 mbsl because halocline extends up to 300-400 mbsl (Stein, 2008). In the
case of Laptev Sea, annual temperature change of more than 1°C was observed above 500 mbsl
(Dmitrenko et al., 2009), which causes temperature variation of 1/e° K at 2 mbsf with an
common value for thermal diffusivity (e.g., Goto and Matsubayashi, 2008).
At sites with normal seafloor condition, one can expect that 1) temperatures below the
seafloor will increase with depth, 2) temperature increases due to friction will occur when a
gravity corer is penetrating and being pulled out, and 3) water depth and tilt are constant (Figure
7.6A). In the cases where the measurements differ from these expectations, one must determine
whether the results stem from abnormal seafloor condition in terms of thermal/kinematic status
and/or from failed measurements (Figure 7.6B). For instance, temperature-depth-tilt change
with time results at St. 21 (control site for the 420 m mud volcano area) follow the expected
pattern, while this was not the case in Sts. 33, 34, and 35 (the 420 m mud volcano area). Based
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on a comparison of the 2016 and 2017 AUV topography and backscatter images, the three sites
in the 420 m mud volcano seem to experience active seepage (Figure 7.5).
Thermal conductivity measurements for the chosen cores were completed with the TK04
system (Figure 7.7). Observed raw values require further pressure and temperature correction
(e.g., Ratcliffe, 1960). Detailed processing of heat flow results obtained during this expedition
will be undertaken after the expedition.

Figure 7.3. Location map of geothermal gradient (HF) and thermal conductivity (GC) measurements.
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A

B

Figure 7.4. (a) Map of the area west of the Mackenzie Trough. The green line shows the sub-bottom
survey line and the numbers indicate the ping number. (b) The sub-bottom profile image corresponding
to the line shown in (a).
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A

B

Figure 7.5. Detailed topographic (a) and backscatter (b) maps of the 420 m mud volcano area generated
from the 2016 AUV survey.
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Table 7.4. Station list for geothermal gradient (HF) and thermal conductivity (GC) measurements. The
same stations are noted by the same colors.
Station

Work
order

Gear

Start date/time
(UTC)

End data/time

Longitude

Latitude

(UTC)

(DDM, W)

(DDM, N)

ST05

3

HF

17-09-06

4:15

17-09-06

5:10

ST06

2

HF

17-09-06

05:47

17-09-06

5:52

2

GC
17-09-06

7:41

17-09-06

8:20

ST07

ST10

ST11

ST21

ST29
ST30

3

HF

5

HF

1

GC

2

HF

3

HF

4

GC

17-09-06

9:14

17-09-06

9:47

17-09-06

12:20

17-09-06

12:55

17-09-07

4:50

17-09-07

6:20

69°
52.6944'

139°

69°

3.505686'

52.678620'

Remarks

(m)
163
93

West of MT
West of MT, Pingo
top

139°

69°

0.863316'

53.126802'

139°

70°

17-09-07

8:50

0.759'

48.464'

17-09-09

10:16

17-09-09

11:10

135°

70°

31.3241'

47.0699'

135°

70°

33.808599'

47.395762'

135°

70°

33.8775'

47.4602'

HF

3

GC

4

HF

6

HF

17-09-09

11:35

17-09-09

12:30

2

HF

17-09-10

09:26

17-09-10

10:20

2

HF

17-09-10

11:00

17-09-10

11:55

2

HF

17-09-11

8:25

17-09-11

10:05

3

HF

17-09-11

10:05

1

HF

17-09-11

10:55

17-09-11

12:25

1

HF

17-09-11

12:25

17-09-11

13:45

ST35

1

HF

17-09-11

13:50

17-09-11

14:53

1

HF

17-09-11

20:13

2

HF

17-09-11

21:22

1

GC
17-09-12

10:10

2

HF

4

HF

17-09-11

19:34

17-09-11

20:28

17-09-12

17-09-12

09:02

10:35

17-09-12
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11:40
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Close to bacterial
mat & methane
seepage

7:10

ST34

ST40

139°
3.3138'

17-09-07
5

ST36

69°
53.126802'

depth

West of MT,

ST32

ST33

139°
0.863316'

Water

135°

70°

33.1145'

47.5095'

135°

70°

33.8775'

47.4602'

135°

70°

33.808599'

47.395762'

135°

70°

33.8813'

47.3589'

136'

70'

06.1994'

48.3602'

136'

70'

05.8600'

48.0500'

138°

70°

53.258460'

28.606020'

163

1750

420

420
420

420

420

West of MT, =St.
05

MT, Deepest site

Control site for
420MV

420MV, Gas
hydrate
420MV, Gas
hydrate, =St.15
420MV
420MV, =St. 15=St.
30

420

420MV, =St. 29

420

420MV, =St. 19

752

740MV cone top

744

740MV flat top

760

MT

A.

B.

Figure 7.6. Preliminary results of marine heat flow measurements. (A) St. 21 temperature profiles are as
expected from normal seafloor condition. (B) Temperature profiles from Sts. 33, 34, and 35 much warmer
than expected.
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Figure 7.7. Screen captured of TKgraph showing the results of all thermal conductivity measurements.

7.4. Summary
- Marine heat flow measurements to observe geothermal gradients and thermal conductivity
were carried out at eleven and five stations, respectively, during the ARA08C expedition. It
was not possible to obtain from thermal conductivity measurements from sediment cores with
soupy texture, such as ones from mud volcanoes.
- Sites were chosen to understand: 1) the thermal structure of active seepage at mud
volcanoes, and 2) the background heat flow in the deep water for comparison to BSR depths
recently identified.
- Based on a plot of temperature-depth-tilt with time, unexpected results were obtained
from sites in the 420 m mud volcano area. Further detailed analyses are required to determine
whether the results indicate an abnormal thermal/kinematic status of the seafloor or if
instrument failure occurred.
- Thermal conductivity measurements made in the laboratory will be corrected in terms of
pressure and temperature.
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Chapter 8. Sediment coring
R. Gwiazda, D. H. Lee, Y. M. Lee, J.-H. Kim, K. K. Kim, H. J. Koo, Y.K. Lee, S.J. Lee

8.1. Introduction
A coring program was conducted during Araon scientific cruise ARA08C in the Canadian
Beaufort Sea to address the following scientific goals: 1) To determine the pore water
geochemistry of sediments of the Beaufort Sea shelf and slope west of the Mackenzie Trough;
2) To investigate the occurrence of glacially transported materials on the Yukon Shelf and the
Mackenzie Trough; and 3) To evaluate the microbial diversity and activity of sediments
associated with active mud volcanoes in the Beaufort Sea slope.

8.2. Background
Pore waters: Results from pore water samples obtained in previous cruises by the
Geological Survey of Canada and the Korea Polar Research Institute, in cooperation with the
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute, documented widespread seepage of freshwater
into sediments of the Canadian Beaufort shelf edge and slope east of the Mackenzie Trough
(Paull et al., 2007; 2011; 2015a; 2015b). This freshwater input was detected as a downcore
decrease in pore waters chloride concentration, and has been documented down to 1,000 m
water depths in investigations conducted on the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier. No coring has yet
been conducted to evaluate whether freshwater seepage exists in sediments deeper than 1,000
m. Oxygen isotope analyses of pore waters revealed that the sources of freshwaters to the shelf
edge and to the slope are distinct and different from each other suggesting that they have a
different origin.
Freshwater seepage to the seafloor can have an impact on the seafloor morphology by
modifying sediment properties and by promoting the in situ formation of ice in sediments
bathed by low temperatures bottom waters. East of the Mackenzie Trough, mounds up to ~10
m high and 30 m in diameter, resembling pingos found on land, are abundant on the shelf edge
in the depth range 160 to 200 m (Blasco et al., 2010). Slightly shallower, between 160 to 120
m, the morphology is more rugged with depressions up to 20 m deep that are surrounded by
circular ridges of apparently coarser material than those found inside the depressions. The
leading hypothesis for the formation of the pingo structures in the shelf edge is that they are
the product of recent ice aggradation. Sub-seafloor freezing is possible because seepage of
freshwater into sediments lowers pore waters salinity to the point where the bottom-water
temperature of > -1.4 °C is sufficiently low to trigger in situ pore water freezing. The formation
of ice ncreases the sediment volume and causes the seafloor uplift characteristic of the pingo
structure. This interpretation is supported by data from a core, which was collected during the
ARA05C Araon cruise in 2014 and from other cores collected on the CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Because submarine pingos appear to be a widespread morphological feature of the seafloor in
other areas of the Canadian Arctic, confirmation of the link between freshwater seepage and
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submarine pingo formation will be significant since their presence could be used as proxy for
the location of freshwater seeps in marine sediments at these high latitudes. In addition, coring
was targeted to sample the shelf edge depressions found at depths shallower than the pingos in
order to understand their mechanism of formation. Coring also supported observations made
during MiniROV dives and AUV missions during this cruise revealed that these depressions
have a smooth topography and are composed of apparently fine sediments and possibly
surrounded by circular rings of coarser materials. Pore water analyses as well as lithological,
grain size analyses and radiocarbon dating of the materials found in these morphological
features will be used to understand the processes that lead to their development.
Numerous efforts have been conducted over the years to understand the processes shaping
the shelf and slope morphology of the seafloor east of the Mackenzie Trough and their
implications to geohazard risks. However, there is much less detailed bathymetric information
and knowledge about the marine geology, possible submarine permafrost presence and
freshwater inputs to the shelf, shelf edge and slope of sediments west of the Mackenzie Trough.
One of the main goals of this sediment coring program is to compare and contrast the sediment
composition and pore water chemistry of sediments to the west of the Mackenzie Trough with
those to the east. This will provide insights as to whether the same hydrological and geological
processes that shaped the seafloor to the east of the Mackenzie Trough are the same to the west
of it.
Glacial Deposits: An additional goal of the gravity coring program, which was
complemented by the sampling and push coring conducted by the MiniROV in this cruise, is
to delineate the geographical distribution of glacially transported materials along the flanks and
axis of the Mackenzie Trough. This information is key to reconstruct the limits of the
Laurentide Ice sheet at the peak of last glacial maximum. Glacial materials may also influence
landslide mechanics within the margins of the Mackenzie Trough highlighting the importance
of understanding the geological processes that shape the seafloor in this area. Characterization
of the chemistry of the pore waters from cores collected from this region, as well as of their
lithology will be instrumental in evaluating whether the possible presence of freshwater
seepage in the Mackenzie Trough is a contributing factor to the documented slope failure found
on the flanks of the trough, or if differences in shear strength of rapidly accumulating sediment
of glacial origin are responsible for the occurrence of past landslides in this area.
Microbial Communities: Large stores of methane exist in marine sediments in either
gaseous or gas hydrate form. Most of this methane is the product of anaerobic decomposition
of organic matter by microbial activity of both archaea and bacteria. The net flux of methane
from marine sediments to the ocean-atmosphere system is controlled by the competing actions
of methanogenic microbes that produce methane throughout the sediment column and
methanotrophic microbes that consume it mostly in the upper layers of the sediment. The
proliferation of methanotrophic microbes is dependent on their symbiotic relationship with
sulfate-reducing bacteria and/or other microbes that supply oxidizing energy from the reduction
of compounds other than sulfate, depending on the environment. In marine sediments, the most
common association of methanotrophic archaea is with sulfur reduction bacteria that complete
the chemical cycle for the oxidation of methane.
The most suitable environment to study the complex interactions in this microbial system
is in the high methane flux environments of mud volcano vents (Paull et al., 2015a; Paull et al.,
2015b). Here, the high methane flux results in the shoaling of the location where the highest
abundance of methanotrophic archaea are found. This enables the sampling and study of this
microbial system in fine detail. Key scientific gaps include understanding the composition of
the microbial community at large, the specific methanotrophic and methanogenic archaea
found in high methane flux environments, the interactions among members of the microbial
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communities, their methane consumption and production capacity, and the environmental
factors that control their distribution and activity.
The activity of microbial communities in Arctic sediments remains largely unexplored.
Methanotrophic microbes have been studied in connection to gas hydrates decomposition, in
continental shelves and slopes, in hydrothermal vents, and in permafrost. However, the
microbial community composition of this system in mud volcanoes in the Arctic has only been
studied in a single case - the Haakon Mosby volcano in the Barents Sea. The presence of three
mud volcanoes on the slope of the Canadian Beaufort Sea offers an opportunity to understand
this microbial system at multiple locations in the same cruise and examine the microbial
interactions of this system in detail.
The main goal of the microbiology component of the ARA08C cruise is to study the
microbial populations of the active mud volcanoes as a function of sediment depth and as a
function of the age of the eruptive sediments spewed out by the mud volcano vents. Three
active mud volcanoes sit on the continental slope east of the Mackenzie Trough at depths of
280, 420, and 740 m. The microbial populations found in these mud volcanoes were
characterized from samples obtained during the ARA05C. During this ARA08C cruise acoustic
reflectivity maps of the mud volcanoes were obtained by the AUV. These images were
instrumental for identifying vent deposits and for ranking them according to their age. Further
corroboration of this ranking was accomplished during the ROV dives. This information
provided a roadmap to conduct a program of push coring and box coring designed to sample
vent sediments of different ages. Communities will be characterized through sequencing of 16S
rRNA gene and metagenome. In addition, potential methane production capability, and type of
carbon source through lipid content and carbon isotopic composition will be determined.

8.3. Methods
8.3.1. Gravity Coring
Gravity coring was conducted with a gravity coring device with a headstand weighing 1.0
metric tons. The metal core barrel was 6 m long, except for when coring was conducted on the
pingo features at the shelf edge east of the Mackenzie River where a 3 m core barrel was used.
The liner consisted of two 3-m long plastic segments 10 cm in diameter, which were joined
together to provide for a maximum core recovery of 6 m. Gravity coring was performed through
the A-frame on the stern using a metal wire winch. Winch velocity at impact was < 30 m/min.
Coring was accurately targeted using a Dynamic Position System that allowed the Araon
to position herself at coordinates accurate to the level of GPS accuracy. Offsets between the
GPS antenna and the point of deployment of the gravity coring device were accounted for when
positioning the ship prior to and during coring. When available, site selection was based on
coordinates extracted from the AUV-collected. This was particularly critical for the sampling
of features of small dimensions such as the shelf edge pingos and depressions east of the
Mackenzie Trough and of the small venting sites on top of the mud volcanoes at 420 and 740
m water depth. The coring location for the shelf edge pingo west of the Mackenzie Trough was
obtained from the sub-bottom profiler imaging of the feature. The coordinates thus assigned
for the coring of the pingo were indeed at its top as verified in the subsequently collected AUV
map of this area.
Once on deck, the liner was cut in 1.5 m long sections. The presence of ice at the bottom
of the core in the core catcher or immediately above was checked prior the extraction and
sectioning of the liner.
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Pore waters were extracted from all gravity cores immediately after core recovery unless
thermal conductivity measurements were to be performed upon retrieval. In these latter cores,
pore water sampling was done no later than 1.5 days after collection. Pore water collection was
done with rhizons, which are porous ceramic tubes of 0.2 �m pore size (rhizons) that were
inserted into the core liner and extract pore waters through the vacuum draw created by an
attached evacuated syringe. Sampling interval ranged from 20 to 50 cm.
Gravity cores are listed in Table 8.1 and their locations are presented in Figure 8.1. Cores
were not opened onboard, with the exception of four cores: ARA08C-07-GC01, ARA08C-08GC-01, ARA08C-29-GC01 and ARA08C-30-GC01.

Figure 8.1. Numbers in black are the station numbers where gravity cores were collected (station number
included in gravity core ID). MiniROV dive numbers in red.

8.3.2. Box coring
Box cores of 60 cm length (Table 8.2) were collected at the top of the mud volcano at 420
m water depths in the Mackenzie Trough and at a slope reference site. Once on deck, the box
cores were subsampled into two 10 cm and one 5 cm diameter sub-cores. The rest of the
material was saved for collection of benthic fauna. A detailed description of the findings about
benthic fauna can be found in Chapter 10 on Biological Studies.
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Table 8.1 Collected gravity cores

Core

Longitude
(W)

Latitude
(N)

Depth
(m)

Length
(cm)

Setting

ARA08C-02-GC04
ARA08C-05-GC02
ARA08C-06-GC01
ARA08C-07-GC02
ARA08C-07-GC04
ARA08C-08-GC01
ARA08C-09-GC01
ARA08C-10-GC01
ARA08C-11-GC02
ARA08C-11-GC04
ARA08C-12-GC01
ARA08C-13-GC01
ARA08C-21-GC03
ARA08C-21-GC05
ARA08C-22-GC02
ARA08C-23-GC01
ARA08C-24-GC01
ARA08C-25-GC01
ARA08C-26-GC01
ARA08C-27-GC01
ARA08C-28-GC01
ARA08C-29-GC01
ARA08C-30-GC01
ARA08C-37-GC01
ARA08C-38-GC01
ARA08C-39-GC01
ARA08C-40-GC01
ARA08C-40-GC03
ARA08C-41-GC01
ARA08C-42-GC01
ARA08C-43-GC01

138°12.3570'
139°00.8633'
139°03.3138'
139°03.5057'
139°03.5057'
139°03.7813'
139°04.4029'
139°04.4029'
139°00.7590'
139°00.7590'
138°58.5430'
138°52.5102'
135°31.3241'
135°31.3241'
135°08.0676'
135°07.5969'
135°05.7477'
135°07.5036'
135°08.3638'
135°07.9711'
135°07.8669'
135°33.8086'
135°33.8775'
138°53.3468'
138°52.1100'
138°52.2172'
138°53.2584'
138°53.2584'
138°53.2585'
139°39.1130'
139°38.2740'

69°20.3258'
69°53.1268'
69°52.6944'
69°52.6786'
69°52.6786'
69°52.6320'
69°52.5495'
69°52.5495'
70°48.4640'
70°48.4640'
70°37.4140'
70°33.1093'
70°47.0699'
70°47.0699'
70°49.7317'
70°49.8504'
70°49.6267'
70°49.3610'
70°50.1600'
70°50.2388'
70°50.2920'
70°47.3958'
70°47.4602'
70°32.7670'
70°32.1575'
70°31.7183’
70°28.6060'
70°28.6060'
70°28.6060'
69°57.5530'
69°59.2920'

38
163
93
117
117
101
78
78
1750
1750
1457
1257
420
420
166
167
129
125
164
166
167
420
420
1209
1160
1080
760
760
1360
53
59

277
348
123
417

Shelf west of Mackenzie
Shelf west of Mackenzie
Pingo-shelf edge west
Shelf edge west

284
300

Shelf edge west
Shelf edge west

469
300
245
425

Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Slope east

281
229
206
85
86
>300
>300
345
340
188
215
300
551

Pingo-shelf edge east
Depression-shelf edge east
Depression-shelf edge east
Depression-shelf edge east
Pingo-shelf edge east
Pingo-shelf edge east
Pingo-shelf edge east
Mud volcano
Mud volcano
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Shelf west of Mackenzie
Shelf west of Mackenzie

288
88

Table 8.2 Box cores collected for the study of microbial populations

Core

Longitude
(W)

Latitude
(N)

Depth
(m)

Setting

ARA08C-2-BC3
ARA08C-3-BC2
ARA08C-4-BC2
ARA08C-15-BC2
ARA08C-16-BC1
ARA08C-20-BC1
ARA08C-19-BC1
ARA08C-18-BC3
ARA08C-17-BC1
ARA08C-21-BC2

138°12.35736'
138°19.7137'
139°01.3098'
135°33.8775'
135°33.5675'
135°33.9531'
135°33.8813'
135°33.5876'
135°33.1145'
135°31.3241'

69°20.32482'
69°41.9016'
70°13.0879'
70°47.4602'
70°47.4968'
70°47.3923'
70°47.3589'
70°47.3778'
70°47.5095'
70°47.0699'

38
140
407
420
420
420
420
420
420
420

Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough
Mud Volcano
Mud Volcano
Mud Volcano
Mud Volcano
Mud Volcano
Mud Volcano
Slope

One sub-core was extruded and sampled at 1 or 2 cm thick slices. Pore waters were
collected from the second sub-core as described in Section 8.3.1.
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8.3.3. Push coring
The MiniROV has the ability to take up to seven < 20 cm long push cores per dive. This
capability provided the opportunity to target sediment sampling very accurately. Sediments on
top of the mud volcano differ visually according to the age of the mudflows on its surface. Very
recently erupted sediments are not colonized, are lighter in color and often are topographically
above surrounding sediments, with clearly contrasting visual boundaries. Young, but not as
recently erupted, sediments are darker in color but do not show extensive colonization by
tubeworms. Sediment surfaces of the oldest flows show extensive tubeworm colonies and are
the most prevalent type of sediment surface on top of the mud volcano as shown by the acoustic
reflectivity recorded in the AUV sidescan. Using these visual differences, push core sampling
was targeted at flows of different ages with the goal of characterizing the microbial
communities as a function of vent deposit age. Additionally, push coring was conducted in
marine sediments on the slope and in the Mackenzie Trough to serve as reference microbial
controls (Table 8.3).

Table 8.3 Push cores collected for microbial studies
Mini ROV DIVE No.

Push core

DIVE100

1,2

DIVE101

3,8,9
6,7

DIVE104

7,13
4,5
1,10,11
2,3

DIVE105

8,9
12,14
DIVE108

1,3
6,12

DIVE109

4,5
13
12
13
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Site characteristics

Site

Pingo
Bacterial mat (white)
Within groove on top of
pingo
Bacterial mat (black)
Tubeworm patch
Tubeworm patch
Youngest vent, bubble
detection, boundary
between
tubeworm
patch
and
no
colonization
Young, no tubeworm
Old, small number of
tubeworms
Active vent at top of
mud volcano
Most
active
site,
bubble and eruption
detection
Older flow
White bacterial mat
Freshwater present?
Freshwater present?

West of Mackenzie
West of Mackenzie
West of Mackenzie
420 m Mud volcano

420 m Mud volcano

740 m Mud volcano

Mackenzie Trough
Mackenzie Trough

8.4. Results
8.4.1. Pore water sampling
Successful pore water collection was achieved in >90% of all probed depths. Sampling
was difficult and not as successful at the tops and bottoms of the cores, presumably due to the
leakage of air through the seal at the end of the liners that prevented the maintenance of vacuum
conditions to enable flow of pore waters into the rhizons. An orange, fine suspended precipitate
was visible in many syringes after sample collection, which appeared to be absent on the upper
samples close to the top of the core. Pore water samples will be analyzed for Cl- and SO42concentration, and δ18O and δD isotopic composition. Pore water sampling was unsuccessful
in core ARA08C-43-GC01.
8.4.2. Observations of open gravity cores
Four cores were split onboard. Core ARA08C-06-GC01 was collected from the top of a
pingo at 93 m water depth on the shelf edge west of the Mackenzie Trough. This pingo was
identified in the sub-bottom profiler as a ~15 m tall mound above a zone of acoustic blanking
(Figure 8.2).

Figure 8.2: Location of core ARA08C-06-GC01

The core was short (123 cm) and fragments up to 5 cm long of clear ice were found in the
core catcher (Figure 8.3). The top 4 cm of the core consisted of angular pebbles less than 2 cm
in size above a sharp (unconformity?) contact. The sediment below was fine-grained and
displayed alternating black and brown color laminations of a few centimeters thickness (see
Appendix for core descriptions). Core ARA08C-8GC-01 was collected from the nearby small
sedimentary basin located to the west of the pingo (between the pingo and the shelf). Its
lithology and sediment structure was remarkably similar to that of the pingo.
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Figure 8.3: Ice fragments from the bottom of core ARA08C-06-GC01 collected from the top of a shelf
edge pingo west of the Mackenzie Trough.

Gravity cores were also collected on pingos on the shelf edge east of the Mackenzie Trough.
Small fragments of clear ice (<1.5 cm) were recovered from the bottom of core ARA08C-26GC01 whose intended target was the top of a pingo (Figure 8.4)

Figure 8.4: Ice recovered from the bottom of core ARA08C-26-GC01.

Very small crystals of gas hydrates along the full length of two gravity cores collected from
the top of the mud volcano at 420 m water depth on the slope were observed through the liners
upon recovery (ARA08C-29-GC01 and ARA08C-30-GC01). However, the gas hydrate had
dissociated by the time the cores were opened. These cores displayed the characteristic moussy
texture produced by gas hydrate dissociation.
Gas hydrate crystals in the form of very porous thin flakes up to 2 cm long were also
observed distributed throughout the full length of box core ARA08C-15-BC02 from the 420 m
mud volcano.
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8.5. Summary
A total of 10 box cores, 31 gravity cores, and 29 push cores were collected from a variety
of environments within the Canadian Beaufort Sea, which will assist in addressing the goals of
the ARA08C cruise. Namely, to determine the extent of pore freshening in marine sediments,
the geographical distribution of glacially transported deposits in the Mackenzie Trough, and
the microbial communities and functions at active mud volcanoes.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 9. Water column study
M. Kim, T.S. Rhee, Y.S. Choi

9.1 Introduction
Most of the Arctic Ocean peripheral seas may be vulnerable to overall warming trends in
global climate changes (Solomon et al., 2007). In particular, change in extent and thickness of
Arctic sea ice is recognized as a key indicator of Arctic climate change (Shimada et al., 2006).
From an oceanographic point of view, it is important to identify what forces drive sea ice
reduction in the Arctic Ocean.
The Beaufort Sea is the one of the six marginal seas of the Arctic Ocean, located in the
continental shelf area north to the eastern part of Alaska and to Canada. Recent rapid warming
in the Arctic (Comiso et al., 2008) affects the Beaufort Sea as the sea ice extent decreases
significantly (Jackson et al., 2010; Perovich et al., 2007). The decrease in sea ice extent has led
to an increase in the annual amount of solar energy absorbed by the surface of the ocean which
enhances temperature increase in the water column, which will further propagate the heat flux
down to the seafloor and leads to warming of subsea permafrost (Biastoch et al., 2011;
Mestdagh et al., 2017).
The Beaufort Sea region is known for gas and oil deposits, as well as the occurrence of subpermafrost and intra-permafrost gas hydrates. To investigate the potential release of methane
from seafloor sediment associated with the current Arctic warming, we measured CH4 and
other trace gases, such as N2O and CO2, in the water column, which are important to the global
climate. The 2017 sampling program builds on measurements of dissolved CH4 in the Beaufort
Sea collected in 2013 and 2014 onboard the Araon. During these expeditions, the surface water
was slightly supersaturated with respect to the atmospheric CH4 concentration, which was
unexpected.
Our objectives for this expedition were three fold; 1) to quantify the air-sea CH4 flux from
the survey area of the Beaufort Sea; 2) to estimate the amount of the CH4 released from the
seafloor sediments, and 3) to evaluate temporal and spatial variability of the dissolved CH4
content in the Beaufort Sea through comparison of the 2017 measurements with those from
2013 and 2014.
The expedition took place from August 29 to September 13, 2017 onboard the Korea
icebreaker IBRV Araon in the region around the Mackenzie Trough (Figure 9.1). We conducted
hydrographic castings at 13 stations including conductivity/temperature/depth (CTD) casting
and water sampling. Sediment coring was also undertaken at each site (Table 9.1).
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Figure 9.1 Map showing the hydrographic stations in the Mackenzie Trough.

Table 9.1. Hydrographic stations where seawater was collected for chemical analyses.
Start Time (UTC)
Station

Latitude (N)

Longitude (W)

hh:mm

Deg.

Min.

Deg.

Min.

Depth
(m)

File name
YY-MM-DD

St. 01

ARA08C01CTD1

2017-08-30

01:11

69

51.7037

138

59.5240

150

St. 02

ARA08C02CTD1

2017-09-05

04:30

69

20.3291

138

12.3446

40

St. 03

ARA08C03CTD1

2017-09-05

08:19

69

41.8962

138

19.7382

148

St. 04

ARA08C04CTD1

2017-09-05

11:56

70

13.0826

139

01.3175

406

St. 05

ARA08C05CTD1

2017-09-06

03:43

69

53.1477

139

00.9593

163

St. 07

ARA08C06CTD1

2017-09-06

07:13

69

52.7034

139

03.5706

113

St. 11

ARA08C07CTD1

2017-09-07

03:16

70

48.4606

139

00.6656

1743

St. 14

ARA08C08CTD1

2017-09-07

14:51

70

33.1272

138

51.9260

1210

St. 15

ARA08C09CTD1

2017-09-09

03:23

70

47.4765

135

33.7905

419

St. 21

ARA08C10CTD1

2017-09-09

09:00

70

47.0928

135

31.2600

419

St. 22

ARA08C11CTD1

2017-09-10

03:24

70

49.7400

135

07.9853

157

St. 31

ARA08C12CTD1

2017-09-11

00:31

70

48.3014

136

06.1237

750

St. 32

ARA08C13CTD1

2017-09-11

07:44

70

47.5085

135

33.1245

420
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9.2 Method
9.2.1. CTD Casting
The CTD system installed on the Araon was used for profiling and identifying vertical
variation of temperature and salinity. Along the transects, hydro-casts of the CTD (SBE 911plus
CTD)/rosette system were conducted to measure the vertical profiles of conductivity,
temperature, depth, and other biochemical parameters (Figure 9.2a). Additional sensors in the
system include: in situ measurements of phytoplankton concentrations (fluorometer), optical
clarity (transmissometer), dissolved oxygen, altimeter and methane gas concentrations. During
CTD up-casting, a 24-position rosette with 10-L Niskin bottles was used to obtain water
samples from discrete depths for biological and geochemical analysis.
9.2.2. Ocean Current Measurement
A 300 kHz RDI lowered Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (LADCP) was mounted on the
CTD/rosette frame to measure a full-depth profile of current velocities (Figure 9.2b). Using the
conventional “shear method” for processing (e.g., Fischer and Visbeck, 1993), overlapping
profiles of vertical shear of horizontal velocity were averaged and gridded to form a full-depth
shear profile. The bin size was 5 m and the number of bins was 20.

Figure 9.2 Hydrographic observation equipment. Left: SBE911plus CTD profiler and rosette water
sampler. Right: 300 kHz RDI lowered ADCP.
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9.2.3. Seawater sampling
Seawater was collected at 13 stations around the Mackenzie Trough (Table 9.1 and Figure
9.3) using the CTD/rosette sampling system equipped with 24 10L-Niskin type bottles. As soon
as the CTD/rosette was on the deck, the seawater was immediately subsampled for dissolved
gas analyses to avoid potential leaks or outgassing though the vent due to the warming of the
seawater. Subsequently, additional subsampling of the seawater took place for other analyses.

Figure 9.3. Map of the region with the position of the CTD stations indicated by red dots with colormapped bathymetry. Black dashed contour lines are every 500 m for depths between 4000 m and 1000 m
and every 200 m between 1000 m and 0 m depth. White dashed lines denote US EEZ and Canada EEZ
boundaries. Hydrographic stations where seawater was collected for the analysis of dissolved gases,
nutrients, DIC, and TA.

9.2.4. CH4, N2O and CO2 analyses
Seawater samples for analyses of dissolved CH4, N2O and CO2 were withdrawn from the
Niskin bottles into glass jars. The glass jars were prepared for analyses of dissolved gases to
avoid any contamination from the lab air during sampling. In the laboratory, 50 mL of pure N2
gas (99.9999%) was injected into the glass jars using a gastight glass syringe (SEB). The glass
jar was then immersed in water at 20°C for more than one hour. To minimize underway data
loss, measurements of CH4, N2O and CO2 concentrations in the water column were carried out
when the Araon stopped at hydrographic station for other works (e.g., core work).
Approximately 40 mL of the headspace gas was drawn from each glass jar using a gas tight
glass syringe, and injected into a gas chromatographic system equipped with a flame ionization
detector (FID) and an electron capture detector (ECD) to quantify CH4, N2O and CO 2
concentrations in water column (Rhee et al., 2009).
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During the expedition, underway measurements of these gases were carried out along the
cruise track. Surface seawater at ~6 m deep was pumped into a Weiss-type equilibrator to obtain
concentrations of dissolved gases in seawater. The headspace air in the equilibrator, which was
dynamically in equilibrium with dissolved gas concentration in seawater, was supplied to the
gas chromatographic system (Figure 9.4). For one cycle, it took about an hour to analyze the
gases from the ambient air and seawater, including calibration gases.

Figure 9.4 Gas chromatographic system for analyses of CH4, CO2 and N2O.

9.2.5. Dissolved inorganic carbon and total alkalinity
Seawater for DIC and TA analyses was subsampled in pre-cleaned 500 mL borosilicate
bottles. The seawater samples were fixed with 100 μl of 50% HgCl2 to halt biological activity.
The bottles were then sealed with vacuum grease on the surface of the lid to prevent any CO2
gas leaks until analysis in the laboratory at the Korea Polar Research Institute. The seawater
samples will be analyzed using a VINDTA (Versatile INstrument for the Determination of Total
Alkalinity) system at the Institute.
9.2.6. Nutrients
Seawater samples for nutrient (NH4+, NO3‒, PO43‒, SiO42‒) analyses were collected in 50
mL conical tubes and stored in a freezer at −24°C prior to chemical analyses. The samples will
be analyzed with standard colorimetric methods using a Quatro Auto Analyzer at the Korea
Polar Research Institute.
9.2.7. Underway pCO2 measurement
The flux of CO2 across the sea surface is directly proportional to the difference in the
fugacity of CO2 between the atmosphere and the seawater. The fugacity is obtained by
correcting the partial pressure of CO2 (pCO2) for non-ideality of the gas with respect to
molecular interactions between CO2 and other gases in air, thus making pCO2 an important
parameter to measure (Pierrot et al., 2009). To investigate air-sea exchange rate of CO2, pCO2
was monitored in real-time using an autonomous pCO2 measuring system (Model 8050,
General Oceanics Inc., USA) (Figure 9.5). The system is compact and operates by directing
seawater flow through a chamber (the equilibrator) where the CO2 contained in the water
equilibrates with the gas present in the chamber (the headspace gas). To determine the CO2 in
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the headspace gas, the gas was pumped through a non-dispersive infrared analyzer (LICOR),
which measured the CO2 mole fraction instantaneously, and then returned it to the equilibrator
thus forming a closed loop. Periodically, atmospheric air was also pumped through the analyzer
and its CO2 mole fraction was measured. The analyzer was calibrated with four CO2 standard
gases at regular intervals.

Figure 9.5. Autonomous pCO2 measuring system.

9.3. Results
In situ measurements of dissolved gases in the surface seawater and the water column
collected at hydrographic stations will be processed at KOPRI laboratories. Processing steps
include unified integration of chromatograms from calibration gases and the ambient air and
seawater, calibration of the raw data, and thermodynamic adjustments of samples measured to
the in situ temperature and pressure. Such processes require time and specific tools as well as
auxiliary values such as seawater temperature, salinity, meteorological information, etc. In this
cruise report, we present preliminary results from the examination of the instrument
performance. Since DIC, TA, and nutrients are not analyzed onboard, we only present a table
showing the number of samples collected during the expedition (Table 9.2).

Figure 9.6. Example of chromatograms of CH4, CO2 and N2O displayed in the ChemStation.
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Table 9.2. Number of seawater samples collected during the expedition for various analyses.
Dissolved

CH4 oxidation

DIC/TA

Nutrients

8

8

8

0

1

4

4

4

1

3

1

9

9

9

0

4

1

9

0

0

0

5

1

9

0

0

0

7

1

8

0

0

0

11

1

10

10

10

0

14

1

9

9

9

0

15

1

10

10

10

0

21

1

10

10

10

1

22

1

8

8

8

0

31

1

10

10

10

1

32

1

10

10

10

0

STN

Cast

1

1

2

Gases

experiment

The automated gas chromatographic system for CH4, N2O, and CO2 ran smoothly
throughout the cruise. Chromatograms were used during the cruise to monitor the performance
of the system (Figure 9.6). In addition, we confirmed good performance of the systems by
inspecting basic parameters such as gas retention times and relationship between electric
signals and the quantity of calibration gases periodically throughout the cruise.
Figure 9.7 shows preliminary values for dissolved methane concentrations at Station 1. The
values will be adjusted post-calibration, but the vertical trend reflects that high concentration
occurred near or beneath the surface mixing layer where biological activities peaked. In general,
methane concentrations in the surface water is supersaturated due to methane production in the
particles or from zooplankton , although other production mechanisms are speculated. The
methane concentration then decreases with depth because methane oxidation by methanotrophs
overwhelms methane production by methanogen in deep water.
The methane concentrations of the surface water collected during the first 1.5 days of the
expedition are presented in Figure 9.8. Although the data are limited, it shows the surface
concentration of methane is as expected and is similar to concentrations observed in 2013 and
2014. We expect high methane concentrations near the coastal area of the Mackenzie Trough.
As shown in Figure 9.8, the dissolved methane concentration before arriving at the Mackenzie
Trough shows well-homogenized surface seawater for methane concentration, except at one
location where methane concentration reached at 4.5 nM.
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Figure 9.7. Vertical profile of methane concentration at Station 1.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 10. Biological study
T.-Y. Park, J.-H. Kihm

10.1. Introduction
As part of one of the Korea Polar Research Institute’s (KOPRI) main research projects,
KOPRI is striving to understand the origin and evolution of animals during the event called the
Cambrian explosion, which began at ca. 541 Ma. This sudden appearance of all animal phyla
within a relatively short time period has confused scientists since C. Darwin’s ‘Origin of
Species’ (1859). The essence of the Cambrian explosion could be observed by exceptionally
preserved Cambrian fossils occurring from Chengjiang, China, Burgess Shale, Canada, and
Sirius Passet, northern Greenland, which contain animal fossils with such bizarre morphology
that some of them were called ‘weird wonders’ (Gould 1989). Until the 1990’s, such ‘weird
wonders’ were considered unclassifiable into the extant animal phyla, and thus many new phyla
were established to accommodate them. During the past two decades, however, paleontologists
have begun to better understand the origin of animal morphology by elucidating the
phylogenetic position of these ‘weird’ animals. Research has shown that they were actually
stem-groups which were out-branches on the way to attaining the modern morphology (Budd
and Jensen, 2000). However, the most reasonable way of interpreting the morphology of
Cambrian animals is to make comparisons with the morphology of extant animals (Figure 10.1),
so that we can understand the fossils in the context of extant animals, which has been applied
to recent paleontological studies (e.g. Vinther et al., 2017; Briggs and Caron, 2017). Since 2016,
KOPRI has been interpreting the Cambrian animal fossils from Sirius Passet in northern
Greenland. This is one of the least-studied Cambrian localities and contains exceptionally
preserved fossils, therefore discovering new taxa is not uncommon. To understand and
elucidate the morphology of these new taxa, it is necessary to correctly understand the extant
animals and to make comparisons.
Marine invertebrates from the Arctic region are less understood than those of any other
regions in the world due to the remoteness and the harsh environment of the area. For example,
since the classic and the most influential monograph of G.O. Sars was published in 1899, there
has been little advance in our understanding on the crustacean of the Arctic region. The Korean
ice-breaking research vessel (IBRV) Araon undertook a research program in the Beaufort Sea
from 26 August through 16 September 2017. This research cruise provided an opportunity to
collect diverse marine invertebrates. The goals of this work are to understand their detailed
morphology and to compare them with the Cambrian fossils to understand the morphological
origin of animals.
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Figure 10.1. Morphological comparison between the Cambrian fossils from Sirius Passet, northern
Greenland (A, C, E, G), and extant animals (B, D, F, H). A, new lobopodian species. B, living
onychophoran. C, new species of polychaete. D, extant polychaete. E, Halkieria evangelica, a stem-group
Molluska. F, extant mollusk, chiton. G, Siriolorica sp., stem-group Loriciphera. H, extant loriciferan.

10.2. Methods and results
10.2.1. Benthic invertebrates from box core
When box cores were acquired for geological studies, seafloor invertebrates were
inevitably within the core and were collected (Figure 10.2). Species included ophiuroids (brittle
stars), polychate worms, “tube worms”, crinoids (sea lilies), and amphipod crustaceans. As
described by Paull et al. (2015) these tube worms are thought to be unique to the mud volcano
environment and conditioned by the flux of methane to the seafloor.
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Figure 10.1. “Tube worms” from the seafloor at a mud volcano site.

After the subsampling of the box core with lining cylinders, the surface sediments were
taken to the laboratory and filtered by sieve. The remaining sediments contained meiofaunal
invertebrates, such as nematodes and copepods. Since it takes significant time to collect
meiofaunal invertebrates from surface sediments, most of the processed sediments were
collected and preserved in bottled seawater (Figure 10.3). These sediments were refrigerated
for detailed collection in the laboratory at KOPRI.

Figure 10.2. Bottled seawater containing processed seafloor sediments from box cores. The sediments will
be examined for meiofaunal collecting.
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10.2.2. A net trap equipped at gravity core
In an attempt to catch some benthic fauna, a net trap with a beef bait was fixed at the top
of the weight of gravity core (Figure 10.4). As time on the seafloor was required to lure fauna
into the trap, this method was attempted during heat flow measurements. A minimum of one
hour is usually required to lure an appropriate fauna sample size. Unfortunately, time-onbottom for the heat flow measurement was only 20 minutes, and accordingly, this method was
not particularly successful. Furthermore, the main target of the heat flow measurements was
the mud volcanos where the seafloor sediments were extremely soft down to several meters,
therefore the trap was pulled down into the sediments on several occasions leading to a total
failure in collecting fauna samples.

Figure 10.3. A net trap was tied to the top of the weight of gravity core, so that the net trap could rest on
the seafloor in an attempt to collect seafloor fauna.

Nevertheless, three chaetognaths (arrow worms) were collected, which was significant in
that it provides material to compare with the recently collected Cambrian chaetognath from
northern Greenland (Figure 10.5).

Figure 10.4. A, a giant chaetognath fossil from the Cambrian in northern Greenalnd. B–D, an extant
chaetognath, collected in the net trap; B, whole body with a length of ~1 cm; C, tail fin; D, head region.
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Interestingly, the Cambrian chaetognath (likely to be plesiomorphic) were large predators,
over 20 cm in length, whereas the extant chaetognath are barely over 1 cm in length and
considered planktonic predators. This provides a clue to the original ecological niche of this
animal group, and to the evolutionary origin of miniaturized modern animals: i.e., they were
large when they first appeared in the Cambrian, and became miniaturized during the subsequent
evolution as the ecological pressure increased.
10.2.3. Bycatch of MiniROV
The most productive invertebrate collecting was from the MiniROV operation, although it
was not the main purpose of this operation. The main monitor of the MiniROV frequently
displayed a diverse benthic fauna (Figure 10.6). However, in most cases, the MiniROV did not
collect invertebrates on purpose; most of the animals were bycatches of cobble sampling or
push core sampling

Figure 10.5. The main MiniROV monitor in the 2nd conference room on the Araon. Crinoids (sea lilies)
and ophiuroids (brittle stars), and bivalve molluscs (scallops) are visible on the seafloor. The robotic arm
of the MiniROV picking up a cobble sample on which a crinoid is attached.

The collected cobbles samples were deposited in the basket at the underside of the
MiniROV, which was eventually filled with rock samples with some epifaunal invertebrates
and seafloor sediments (Figure 10.7). The seafloor sediments were processed by sieve and
preserved in bottled seawater for further meiofaunal collection in the laboratory at KOPRI.
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Figure 10.6. Collecting basket of the MiniROV, containing cobble samples with benthic invertebrates
attached on the rock surface.

Bycatches of the cobble sampling include various invertebrate taxa (Figure 10.8), including
polychates, bryozoans, nemerteans, arthropods, ophiuroids, and holothurans. Detailed
observations of the seafloor sediments in the laboratory is expected to significantly increase
the number of taxa collected.

Figure 10.7. Invertebrate bycatches collected during the cobble sampling. A, B, polychate with scaly armour
(dorsal and ventral views). C. a polychate. D, a bryozoan colony. E. a nemertean. F, G, amphipods. H,
ophiuroid (brittle star). I, holothurian (sea cucumber). J. ophiuroid (sea basket).

Bycatch of push core sampling from the MiniROV was rare and purely accidental.
Nevertheless, some isopod and hyperidean amphipod crustacean samples were acquired from
the mud volcano sites. One of the amphipod crustaceans seemed to show an interesting pattern
of coloration (Figure 10.9). The overall body was transparent or white-colored, but at the
intersegmental boundaries lie reddish colorations, which were not pigments, but some radial
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structures (Figure 10.9B, C). The radial structures apparently show a growth series, which
likely means that they were formed by some microbial activity.

Figure 10.9. A hyperidean amphipod collected as a bycatch of push core sampling. A, whole body (ca. 2
cm in length). B, C, detailed view of the coloration at an intersegmental boundary of the animal. Note
that there is a core-like circular structure in the middle. The radial structure in C is smaller than those in
B, implying there is a growth series.

10.3. Summary and conclusion
Through the box core and MiniROV sampling, diverse invertebrate collection was acquired
from the Beaufort Sea, although invertebrate collection was not the main purpose of this
research cruise. The invertebrate collections will be used for sequencing and morphological
study, including dissection. As mentioned above, morphological comparison between these
invertebrates and those collected from the Cambrian of northern Greenland will provide a
reasonable method of elucidating the origin of animal morphology during the Cambrian
explosion.
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ARAO8C Cruise report
Chapter 11. Atmospheric Observations
J. Park, Y. Kim, C.-K. Lim, L. Peng, Y. Li

11.1. Introduction
The Arctic is one of the most vulnerable regions to the impacts of climate change, with a
large warming trend and high sensitivity to climate forcing, largely due to the strong albedosea ice feedback (Law and Stohl, 2007; Shindell and Faluvegi, 2009). The Arctic climate
change processes are poorly understood due to the lack of observational data. One of the most
significant uncertainties is the role of clouds, and in particular, the effect of oceanic biological
activity on clouds.
In 2017 summer, the Korean ice-breaking research vessel (IBRV) Araon voyaged to the
Arctic Ocean (departing from Barrow (USA), through the Beaufort Sea, and to Nome (USA))
from 26 August to 16 September, 2017. During the course of the research expedition KOPRI
mounted an atmospheric science research program from the ship to advance observational data
to further our investigation of this remote area. Atmospheric observations on the Araon
included basic meteorological parameters (e.g., air temperature, humidity, pressure and wind),
radiative fluxes (e.g., net shortwave and longwave radiations) to measure surface variables at
the foremast, physicochemical properties of aerosols (e.g., total particle concentration, particle
size distribution, black carbon, morphology, elemental composition, condensation cloud nuclei
(CCN) concentration, and etc.), and a laboratory-scale bubble bursting chamber study. An allsky camera, a micro-pulse LiDAR (MPL) on the 04 deck and a radiosonde sounding system
on the compass deck were installed to observe cloud properties and atmospheric vertical profile.
In addition, the radiosonde sounding system was operated for observation of atmospheric
vertical profile along the cruise track four times each day at 00, 06, 12, and 18 UTC. However,
it was challenging to maintain high performance of the instruments due to harsh weather
condition in the Arctic Ocean. The overview of atmospheric observations is summarized in
Figure 11.1. In this report, we provide an overview of the instruments aboard IBRV Araon and
present some preliminary results of the atmospheric observations.
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Figure 11.1. Overview of atmospheric observations on IBRV Araon during 2017 Araon Arctic cruise.

11.2. Instruments
11.2.1. Foremast
At the top of the foremast (height of 21 m above the water surface), a windmill anemometer
collected wind speed and direction (05106, RM Young, USA). At the middle part of the mast,
a temperature and humidity sensor (HMP155, Vaisala, Finland) and a net radiometer (CNR4,
Kipp & Zonen, Netherlands) were installed at the guardrail. A data logger (CR1000, Campbell
Scientific, Inc., USA) was located at the base of the mast, which contained a pressuremeasuring barometer (PTB110, Vaisala, Finland). 10 minute-averaged data were saved on data
loggers and sent to the computer in the atmospheric sciences lab.

Figure 11.2. Meteorological instruments at the foremast.
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11.2.2. Radarmast
Meteorological instruments at the radarmast were not operational during this cruise, due to
flooding of the data loggers during the Antarctic cruise, which took place prior to this
expedition.
11.2.3. Radiosonde observations
Instruments for the observations of upper atmosphere were installed over the container on
the compass deck and outdoors on 04 deck. The all-sky camera (Eko SRF-02, Eko, Japan) took
all-sky photos at 30-min intervals to yield cloud fraction. The radiosonde sounding system (i.e.
antenna, receiver, and ground checker) received the transmitted data from the ascending
radiosonde sensor. Radiosonde observations were carried out every 6 hours (00, 06, 12 and 18
UTCs) during the cruise. The 00 and 12 UTCs data were transmitted to the real-time radiosonde
data network of the World Meteorological Organization via the Global Telecommunication
System (GTS) with the aid of the Korea Meteorological Administration (KMA). A micro-pulse
LiDAR (MPL, SigmaSpace, USA) was newly installed outside on 04 deck, measuring vertical
profiles of atmospheric particles (e.g., clouds and aerosols) and monitoring the sky condition.

Figure 11.3. All-sky camera and radiosonde antenna over the container at the compass deck and the
micro-pulse LiDAR at the 04 deck.

11.2.4. Physicochemical properties of aerosols
Real-time measurements in the atmospheric science laboratory
Continuous measurements were conducted in the atmospheric science laboratory on board
the ARAON during the cruise as shown in Figure 11.2. The physical and chemical
characteristics of aerosols were measured with various instruments that included two
condensation particle counters (CPCs), two scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), an optical
particle sizer (OPS), an aethalometer, a nephelometer, and cloud condensation nuclei counter
(CCNC) as shown in Figure 11.4.
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(1) Total particle concentrations using two types of CPCs: A TSI model 3776 that measured
particles larger than 2.5 nm and a TSI model 3772 that measured particles larger than 10
nm. Aerosol sample flow rates of CPC 3776 and CPC 3772 were 1.5 lpm and 1.0 lpm,
respectively. The diﬀerence between CPC 3776 and CPC 3772 can be used to represent the
concentration of nanoparticles in the size range of 2.5 to 10 nm.
(2) Particle size distribution using the SMPS and OPS: In the size range 3 nm – 80 nm the
measurements were made with the nano SMPS (Differential mobility analyzer (DMA): TSI
3085, CPC: TSI 3776), and in the size range from 10 nm to 300 nm with the regular SMPS
(DMA: TSI 3081, CPC: TSI 3772). In the nano SMPS, the aerosol and sheath flow rates
were 1.5 lpm and 15 lpm, respectively; for the regular SMPS, the aerosol and sheath flow
rates were 1.0 lpm and 10 lpm, respectively. The OPS (TSI 3330, USA) was also used to
determine the size distribution of particles in the size range of 100 nm – 10 μm. For the
OPS, aerosol flow rate was 1.0 lpm.
(3) Black carbon (BC) concentration using the aethalometer: The BC concentration was
measured with the aethalometer (AE22, Magee Scientiﬁc Co., USA) to assess the influence
exerted by anthropogenic sources (e.g., local pollution and ship emission).
(4) Aerosol optical properties using the nephelometer: Backscattering and total scattering of
particles were measured with the nephelometer (TSI 3563, USA) to determine the aerosol
optical properties.
(5) CCN concentration using the CCNC: The CCN counter from Droplet Measurement
Technologies (DMT CCN-100) was used to measure the CCN concentration. The sample
ﬂow in the CCN counter was 0.5 lpm and it was operated at five different supersaturation
ratios (SS) (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 %). In the CCNC scanning mode, each SS value
(except the 0.2% SS) was measured for approximately 5 minutes before it was changed to
the next SS value. For a 0.2 % SS, CCN concentrations were measured for 10 minutes
because it required additional time to achieve stability after completing measurements at a
1 % SS.

Figure 11.4. Aerosol instruments in the atmospheric science laboratory.

Off-line filter sampling on the compass deck
To investigate the physicochemical properties of aerosols and bioaerosols in the Arctic
atmosphere, PM samples were collected for 24 or 48 hours on the compass deck using various
samplers such as cyclone, button aerosol sampler, mini volume sampler, and high volume
sampler as shown in Figure 11.5. All samplers were connected to a wind sectoring system to
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minimize ship smoke stack emissions during the cruise. Table 1 summarizes the log of the filter
sampling for PM2.5 cyclone, button aerosol sampler and mini volume sampler.
(1) PM 2.5 cyclone for morphological and elemental analysis: To determine the
morphology and elemental composition of the particles, they were collected on a grid
for 24 hours through a URG cyclone (Teflon-coated aluminum cyclone with a cut size
of 2.5 µm at 16.7 lpm). The grid was then analyzed by a transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).
(2) Button aerosol sampler for bioaerosol counting: For the bioaerosol counting, the
ambient bioaerosol was collected on the 25 mm polycarbonate (PC) filter (pore size:
0.8 μm) for 24 hours using the button aerosol sampler. The sampler was operated at 4
lpm. After sampling, the collected PC filter was removed from the samplers and
immediately placed in pyrogen-free tubes. The sample was stored at -80°C.
(3) Mini volume sampler for identifying bioaerosol species: To identify the bioaerosol
species, a PM10 sample was collected on the 47 mm PC filter for 24 hours using the
mini volume sampler (TAS-5.0). After sampling, the collected filter was placed in
pyrogen-free tubes with 70% ethanol and stored at -20°C.
(4) High volume sampler for determining HULIS-C: Quartz filters and aluminum foils
were baked at 450°C for 4 hours to remove any remaining contaminants. For
determination of the HULICS-C, the PM 2.5 sample was collected on the quartz filters
(PALL Life Science) for 48 hours using a high volume sampler (Thermo Electron
Corporation, USA).

Figure 11.5. Filter samplers on the compass deck.
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Table 1. Log of filter sampling during the ARA08C cruise.

Sample
No.

Sampling start (UTC)

Sampling end (UTC)

Total sampling
time (hours)

Weather

1

Aug 28 2017 17:00

Aug 29 2017 14:50

21:50

Cloudy

2

Aug 29 2017 15:30

Aug 30 2017 15:00

23:30

Cloudy

3

Aug 30 2017 16:14

Aug 31 2017 15:00

22:46

Rainy

4

Aug 31 2017 15:40

Sep 01 2017 15:30

23:20

Rainy

5

Sep 01 2017 16:20

Sep 02 2017 15:30

23:10

Fog, Sunny

6

Sep 02 2017 16:10

Sep 03 2017 15:00

22:50

Fog

7

Sep 03 2017 16:00

Sep 04 2017 15:00

23:00

Cloudy

8

Sep 04 2017 16:00

Sep 05 2017 15:00

23:00

Cloudy

9

Sep 05 2017 16:20

Sep 06 2017 15:30

23:10

Fog

10

Sep 06 2017 16:10

Sep 07 2017 15:04

22:54

Strong windy,
cloudy

11

Sep 07 2017 16:18

Sep 08 2017 15:45

23:27

Strong windy,
cloudy

12

Sep 08 2017 16:17

Sep 09 2017 15:00

22:43

Cloudy

13

Sep 09 2017 15:45

Sep 10 2017 15:35

23:50

Snowy

14

Sep 10 2017 16:10

Sep 11 2017 15:20

23:10

Cloudy

15

Sep 11 2017 16:05

Sep 12 2017 15:15

23:10

Cloudy

11.2.5. Laboratory-scale chamber experiments
Figure 11.6 presents a schematic diagram of the bubble bursting system to mimic the
primary marine aerosol (i.e., sea spray aerosol) production and various aerosol measurement
systems in the laboratory. Bubble-bursting chamber experiments were performed onboard the
ARAON using a 5L simulation tank. The chamber was filled with 3L of surface seawater
collected by the CTD at 10 stations (refer to Table 11.2). The clean filtered air was bubbled
through a sintered glass filter immerged in the seawater. The procedure and set-up used for the
simulated marine aerosol production in the laboratory were similar to those described in
Sellegri et al. (2006). The bubble size distribution was previously measured and compared to
more realistic bubbles produced by a weir, and to natural bubble size distributions reported in
the literature (Sellegri et al., 2006). Bubbles generated by this system were then dried using
diffusion dryers, and size distribution, total particle concentration, CCN concentration,
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morphology, and elemental compositions of the dried particles were measured using the aerosol
instruments such as nano SMPS, regular SMPS, OPS, CPC, CCN counter, and TEM/EDS
analysis.

Figure. 11.6. A schematic of the bubble bursting chamber experiments.

Table 2. CTD information for the bubble bursting chamber experiments.
Depth
No.
CTD name
Latitude (°N)
Longitude (°W)
(m)

UTC (Time)

1

ARA08C01CTD1

143

69.8617

-138.9921

Aug 30 2017 01:11:46

2

ARA08C02CTD1

32

69.3387

-138.2059

Sep 05 2017 04:30:22

3

ARA08C03CTD1

133

69.6982

-138.3291

Sep 05 2017 08:19:03

4

ARA08C04CTD1

393

70.2181

-139.0219

Sep 05 2017 11:56:23

5

ARA08C07CTD1

1732

70.8076

-139.011

Sep 07 2017 03:16:46

6

ARA08C08CTD1

1202

70.5521

-138.8655

Sep 07 2017 14:51:41

7

ARA08C09CTD1

415

70.7912

-135.5631

Sep 09 2017 03:23:41

8

ARA08C10CTD1

415

70.7848

-135.521

Sep 09 2017 09:00:30

9

ARA08C12CTD1

739

70.805

-136.1022

Sep 11 2017 00:31:02

10

ARA08C13CTD1

416

70.7917

-135.552

Sep 11 2017 07:45:01
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11.3. Preliminary results
11.3.1. Surface meteorology variables
Figure 11.7 shows the air temperature and relative humidity records measured by HMP155
and the air pressure records measured by PTB110 at the foremast. Figure 11.8 shows the
calculated windmill anemometer (05106, RM Young, USA) true wind speed and direction
considering the head, course, and speed of the ship. HMP155 that measured Temperature and
humidity data were only recorded until 06-Sep due to equipment failure.

Figure 11.7 (Top) Air temperature (°C) and (Middle) relative humidity (%) from HMP155 at the
foremast. (Bottom) Pressure (hPa) from PTB110 at the foremast.
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Figure 11.9 shows prevailing wind speed and direction during ARA08C, with the dominant
winds from the northeastern. Figure 11.10 displays the time series of downwelling shortwave
(DSR) and longwave radiation (DLR) measured by the CNR4 net radiometer at the foremast.
The DSR shows an apparent diurnal cycle and is dependent on the diurnal variation of solar
zenith angle. The sunny day peak values almost reached 600 W m-2. The amplitude of the DLR
is an indication of long amount of longwave from the sky. The DLR got lowers while the sky
was clear and dropped to about 300 W m-2 on 02-Sep.

Figure 11.8 (Top) 10-min averaged true wind speed (m/s) and (Bottom) direction (°) from RM Young at
the foremast.
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Figure 11.9 Wind rose of windmill anemometer data calculated 10-min mean true wind speed (m/s) and
direction (°) at the foremast.

Figure 11.10 Downwelling radiations [W m-2] measured by CNR4 at the foremast: (black) longwave
radiation, (red) shortwave radiation. Positive sign denotes downward direction.
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11.3.2. Radiosonde profile
The radiosonde balloon was launched at regular intervals to measure the atmospheric
profile of temperature, humidity, and wind. These data are crucial for understanding the
thermodynamic properties in the Arctic summer atmosphere and are valuable because existing
observations are sparse in this region. The observation locations are displayed in Figure 11.11
and the log of radiosonde observations is summarized in Table 3. During ARA08C, 65 launches
were carried out.
Table 3. Log of radiosonde observations during ARA08C.
No

Date

Time
(UTC)

Start
Time

Duration
(s)

63

2017/08/28

00

23:09

5591

26.5, 20.8

64

06

05:20

5587

26.5, 20.6

65

12

11:56

4011

16.1, 100.4

66

18

17:19

5545

24.6, 27.8

00

23:22

6181

29.5, 13.1

68

06

05:01

6063

28.1, 16.2

69

12

11:10

6017

25.4, 25.0

70

18

16:51

5794

21.9, 41.5

00

23:00

3355

10.9, 220.7

72

06

04:57

2913

10.6, 235.2

73

12

11:09

5167

24.2, 29.3

74

18

17:16

4801

21.4, 44.8

00

23:02

4951

23.9, 30.9

06

04:59

3295

14.1,136.6

67

71

75
76

2017/08/29

2017/08/30

2017/08/31

Height (km) &
Pressure (hPa)
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Remarks
Cloudy, rain, mild wind
St:100%
Strong wind, rain, cloudy
St:100%
Broken unwinder
Second try
Rain, mild wind
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Mild wind, rain, cloudy
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Rain, windy, cloudy
St:100%
15min delay due to connection
problem between laptop and
receiver
Local time is 1 hour forward
Rain, mild wind, cloudy
St:100%
Strong wind, rain
Incorrected T/RH value
Cloudy, strong wind
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Cloudy, strong wind
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Calm
Incorrected T/RH value
Calm, fog
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
1st try is failed Due to damaged
sensor by hitting the ship
Mild wind, rain, snow
St:100%
Cloudy, windy
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value

PTU filtering stopped
77

12

11:04

988

4.7, 553.9

06

05:00

2131

8.3, 334

79

12

11:06

654

3, 684

80

21

21:14

3799

18.3, 72.2

00

23:03

6388

28.7, 14.78

82

06

04:58

5304

25.5, 24.1

83

12

12:00

5958

26.1, 21.7

84

18

16:57

5316

25.2, 25.2

00

22:56

4983

24.9, 26.3

86

06

05:03

5947

26.7, 19.9

87

12

11:04

5203

27.7, 17.3

88

18

17:12

5045

24.7, 27

00

22:54

3211

14.3, 133

90

06

04:52

5416

25.7, 23.4

91

12

11:13

5425

28, 16.6

92

18

17:26

5428

27.8, 16.9

00

22:56

5043

22.5, 38.3

94

06

04:54

6099

28.5, 15.3

95

12

11:04

3818

16.8, 91.9

96

18

17:57

5639

27.4, 18.1

00

23:14

2888

13.5, 153

78

81

85

89

93

97

2017/09/01

2017/09/02

2017/09/03

2017/09/04

2017/09/05

2017/09/06
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Rain, windy
2nd try is failed
1st value is sent to KOPRI
Fog, cloudy, calm
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Signal lost message problem
Calm
PTU filtering stopped
Before launching balloon, signal
lost message appear.
Sunny, clear sky, calm
St:10%
Test launching
Sunny, clear sky, calm
St:30%
Partly cloudy
St:40%
Partly cloudy
St:50%
Partly cloudy, rainbow, partly fog
St,ci:50%
Incorrected T/RH value
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
Mild wind
Cloudy, mild wind, partly mist
St:80%
Cloudy, calm
St,sc:50%
PTU filtering stopped
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Windy, mist
Windy, cloudy
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
Windy, cloudy
St:90%
PTU filtering stopped
Partly cloudy
St,sc:70%
Mild wind
Incorrected T/RH value
PTU filtering stopped
Fog
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
2nd try
1st try failed due to collapse on the
wall
Partly cloudy, fog
St:60%

98

06

05:07

4315

19.2, 63.7

99

12

11:15

3352

15, 122

100

18

17:09

5722

27.8, 17.1

00

22:57

5810

28.8, 14.7

102

06

05:05

6491

23.1, 35.1

103

12

10:58

5231

24.5, 27.9

104

18

17:07

5322

28.4, 15.5

00

23:11

5463

27.2, 18.7

106

12

11:08

4451

20.9, 49

107

18

17:00

5816

27.7, 11.9

00

23:05

6090

28.7, 16.4

109

06

05:02

5582

25.9, 22.5

110

12

11:07

5614

27.5, 11.6

111

18

17:03

5495

27.2, 18.2

00

23:02

4280

23.1, 34.3

101

105

108

112

2017/09/07

2017/09/08

2017/09/09

2017/09/10
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Incorrected T/RH value
PTU filtering stopped
Fog, calm
Incorrected T/RH value
PTU filtering stopped
Mild wind, fog
Incorrected T/RH value
PTU filtering stopped
Cloudy, windy
Incorrected T/RH value
No PTU
Cloudy, windy
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
Rain, windy
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
Rain, windy
Incorrected T/RH value
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
Strong wind, fog, oceanic wave
St:100%
Incorrected T/RH value
Windy
PTU filtering stopped
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Snow, mild wind
St:100%
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Snow, mild wind, cloudy
St:100%
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Snow, calm
St:100%
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Snow, calm
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Snow, windy
St:100%
Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Mild wind, cloudy
St:100%

113

06

05:03

6169

26.5, 20.4

114

12

11:04

5416

27.5, 17.4

115

18

17:11

3501

17.9, 75.

00

23:00

4014

18.9, 64.7

116

2017/09/11

Use other temperature sensor due
to Incorrected T/RH value at
foremast
Cloudy, mild wind
St:100%
Windy, snow
Cloudy,
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped
Calm, cloudy
St:100%
PTU filtering stopped

Figure 11.11 Locations of radiosonde balloon launches during ARA08C (28-Aug to 11-Sep).

Figure 11.12 compares two radiosonde sounding results on different days and displays the
corresponding visible sky images taken by the all-sky camera. On 31-Aug, the sky was covered
by thick stratus and rain and light snow fell. On 02-Sep, the sky was clear and downwelling
shortwave radiation reached over 500 Wm2 (see Figure 11.10). Comparison of the temperature
profiles reveals that the troposphere was wet on 31-Aug.
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Figure 11.12 The skew T-log p diagrams for two radiosonde observations (top) and the corresponding
visible sky images taken by the all-sky camera (bottom): (left) 00 UTC 31-Aug, (right) 00 UTC 02-Sep
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Appendix 2. List of Stations and Line Survey
Time (UTC)
Station /
Waypoint

Work
order

MB/SBP

St01

start

*Gear

end

Date

Time

2017-08-29

7:08

Date

Longitude

Latitude

Depth
(m)

Gyro

140°22.7170'W

70°03.1936'N

55

100

Time

MB

1

MB/SBP

MB area1

CTD

2017-08-30

1:03

MB

2017-08-30

1:40

2017-08-30

1:03

138°59.5330'W

69°51.7027'N

2017-08-30

1:35

138°59.5330'W

69°51.7027'N

150

6:08

139°38.6393'W

69°59.9661'N

MB area2

139°52.2262'W

69°43.9492'N

23.8

137°12.8722'W

70°03.9800'N

40.21

137°12.9813'W

70°03.9716'N

38.18

135°55.3687'W

70°19.5895'N

55.22

135°58.2346'W

70°19.3148'N

138°23.7659'W

69°23.6800'N

28.02

137'58.9085'W

69'18.2646'N

40

138'00.5723'W

69'26.7463'N

52

138'00.6151'W

69'26.7854'N

51.96

Herschel
Island
BF01

MCS

2017-08-31

7:50
2017-08-31

BF02

MCS

2017-08-31

20:08

20:08
2017-09-01

BF03

MCS

2017-09-01

03:05

3:25
2017-09-01

BF04

MCS

2017-09-01

20:15

22:48
2017-09-02

BF05

MCS

2017-09-02

91.3
MB area1

2017-08-30

MCS

Remark

00:41

0:42
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XCTD01

XCTD

2017-09-02

4:07

138'19.3009'W

69'41.5032'N

148

XCTD02

XCTD

2017-09-02

7:28

138'36.0697'W

69'54.2250'N

222

XCTD03

XCTD

2017-09-02

10:07

138'50.1197'W

70'04.5547'N

316

XCTD04

XCTD

2017-09-02

11:48

138'59.3782'W

70'11.5034'N

388

139'02.4036'W

70'14.0947'N

2017-09-02
BF06

12:20

MCS

2017-09-02

12:41

139'00.4899'W

70'14.0573'N

420.14

XCTD05

XCTD

2017-09-02

14:05

138'44.9444'W

70'11.8406'N

383

XCTD06

XCTD

2017-09-02

16:01

138'21.0126'W

70'08.4472'N

255

138'14.6725'W

70'07.5377'N

138'16.6170'W

70'06.1593'N

239

138'44.3987'W

69'42.3255'N

135.3

138'44.5509'W

69'42.2804'N

128

139'45.6140'W

69'42.9769'N

2017-09-02
BF07

MCS

2017-09-02

16:30

16:53
2017-09-02

BF08

MCS

2017-09-02

22:54

22:54
2017-09-03

BF09

03:53

MCS

2017-09-03

3:54

139'45.6079'W

69'42.9953'N

XCTD07

XCTD

2017-09-03

9:46

139'33.7904'W

70'09.1087'N

201.78

XCTD08

XCTD

2017-09-03

12:33

139'28.2543'W

70.20.9371'N

607

XCTD09

XCTD

2017-09-03

14:50

139'23.8467'W

70'30.2425'N

785

XCTD10

XCTD

2017-09-03

16:13

139'20.8336'W

70'36.4878'N

1250

XCTD11

XCTD

2017-09-03

18:24

139'15.9515'W

70'46.4286'N

1741

139'14.8411'W

70'49.5177'N

1812

2017-09-03
BF10

19:03

MCS

2017-09-03

20:13

139'29.2176'W

70'49.6779'N

1866

XCTD12

XCTD

2017-09-03

20:47

139'31.1775'W

70'47.1764'N

1805

XCTD13

XCTD

2017-09-03

23:15

139'34.8686'W

70'41.5127'N

1705

XCTD14

XCTD

2017-09-03

23:23

139'38.6842'W

70'35.9066'N

1233

XCTD15

XCTD

2017-09-04

0:28

139'41.4555'W

70'31.5702'N

782

174

XCTD16

XCTD

2017-09-04

1:34

139'44.9153'W

70'26.3360'N

671

XCTD17

XCTD

2017-09-04

2:51

139'47.2517'W

70'23.3024'N

480

XCTD18

XCTD

2017-09-04

4:05

139'51.5278'W

70'15.8214'N

375

XCTD19

XCTD

2017-09-04

4:58

139'54.16676

70.12.0187'N

188

139'57.5006'W

70'06.6840'N

46.87

2017-09-04
BF11
XCTD20

06:15

MCS

2017-09-04

6:47

139'59.5814'W

70'07.4476'N

46.37

XCTD

2017-09-04

9:29

139'25.1632'W

70'11.6801'N

280

139'03.9393'W

70'14.2266'N

420

2017-09-04
BF12

11:13

MCS

2017-09-04

11:35

139'02.0927'W

70'15.8733'N

450

XCTD21

XCTD

2017-09-04

11:47

139'01.4251'W

70'16.7027'N

470

XCTD22

XCTD

2017-09-04

12:53

138'58.1071'W

70'21.5499'N

607

XCTD23

XCTD

2017-09-04

13:58

138'55.0283'W

70'26.1055'N

720

138'49.3550'W

70'34.3400'N

1212

Herschel
Island
ST02

2017-09-04

15:58

2017-09-05

0:48

2017-09-05

2:03

22

1

CTD

2017-09-05

4:27

2017-09-05

4:40

138°12.357359'W

69°20.32482'N

38

2

BC

2017-09-05

4:47

2017-09-05

4:55

138°12.3570'W

69°20.3260'N

38

3

BC

2017-09-05

5:22

2017-09-05

5:20

138°12.3570'W

69°20.3260'N

38

4

GC

2017-09-05

6:00

2017-09-05

6:30

138°12.3570'W

69°20.3258'N

38

1

CTD

2017-09-05

8:18

2017-09-05

8:35

138°19.7137'W

69°41.9016'N

140

2

BC

2017-09-05

8:40

2017-09-05

8:54

138°19.7137'W

69°41.9016'N

140

1

CTD

2017-09-05

11:54

2017-09-05

12:31

139°1.3098'W

70°13.0879'N

403

2

BC

2017-09-05

12:35

2017-09-05

12:55

139°1.3110'W

70°13.0880'N

407

ROV#1

1

ROV

2017-09-05

16:49

2017-09-05

18:26

139°03.3898'W

69°52.7296'N

104

ROV deploy

ROV#2

1

ROV

2017-09-05

19:42

2017-09-05

22:25

139°03.3900'W

69°52.7288'N

103

ROV deploy

ST03

ST04

175

GC 6 m

AUV#1

AUV_Launch

2017-09-05

23:05

139°03.3900'W

69°52.7288'N

ROV#3

ROV

2017-09-06

1:39

2017-09-06

2:46

139°07.5877'W

69°55.4088'N

118

ROV deploy

1

CTD

2017-09-06

3:41

2017-09-06

4:02

139°0.9579'W

69°53.1484'N

163

site_GC 1_Mbari

2

GC

2017-09-06

4:15

2017-09-06

5:10

139°0.9269'W

69°53.1559'N

163

GC 6 m

3

HF

2017-09-06

4:15

2017-09-06

5:10

139°0.9269'W

69°53.1559'N

1

GC

2017-09-06

5:47

2017-09-06

5:52

139°3.3872'W

69°52.7145'N

93

site_GC 3'_Mbari,
pingo top,
GC 6 m

2

HF

2017-09-06

5:47

2017-09-06

5:52

139°3.3872'W

69°52.7145'N

1

CTD

2017-09-06

7:11

2017-09-06

7:35

139°3.5708'W

69°52.7034'N

117

site_GC 2_Mbari

2

GC

2017-09-06

7:41

2017-09-06

8:20

139°3.5715'W

69°52.7033'N

3

HF

2017-09-06

7:41

2017-09-06

8:20

139°3.5715'W

69°52.7033'N

4

GC

2017-09-06

9:14

2017-09-06

9:47

139°3.5714'W

69°52.7034'N

5

HF

2017-09-06

9:14

2017-09-06

9:47

139°3.5714'W

69°52.7034'N

ST08

1

GC

2017-09-06

10:22

2017-09-06

10:37

139°3.8386'W

69°52.6589'N

101

site_GC 4_Mbari,
GC 6 m

ST09

1

GC

2017-09-06

11:00

2017-09-06

11:25

139°4.4644'W

69°52.5712'N

78

site_GC 5_Mbari,
GC 6 m

ST10

1

GC

2017-09-06

12:20

2017-09-06

12:55

139°0.8727'W

69°53.0943'N

163

site_GC 1_Mbari,
same location
(ST05),
GC 6 m

2

HF

2017-09-06

12:20

2017-09-06

12:55

139°0.8727'W

69°53.0943'N

2017-09-06

15:22

139°03.7343'W

69°53.6310'N

ST05

ST06

ST07

AUV#1

AUV_recovery

176

deploy

GC 6 m

GC 6 m

retreat

ROV#4

1

ROV

2017-09-06

2

ROV

1

CTD

2017-09-07

2

GC

3

9:37

139'24.3144'W

70'32.7302'N

957

ROV deploy
ROV recovery

2017-09-06

23:52

139'24.0023'W

70'32.6212'N

882

3:15

2017-09-07

4:38

139°0.6618'W

70°48.4612'N

1750

2017-09-07

4:50

2017-09-07

6:20

139°0.6637'W

70°48.4618'N

HF

2017-09-07

4:50

2017-09-07

6:20

139°0.6637'W

70°48.4618'N

4

GC

2017-09-07

7:10

2017-09-07

8:50

139°0.6621'W

70°48.4638'N

5

HF

2017-09-07

7:10

2017-09-07

8:50

139°0.6621'W

70°48.4638'N

ST12

1

GC

2017-09-07

10:57

2017-09-07

12:03

138°58.5026'W

70°37.4146'N

1457

GC 6 m

ST13

1

GC

2017-09-07

13:10

2017-09-07

14:10

138°52.4152'W

70°33.1125'N

1257

GC 6 m

ST14

1

CTD

2017-09-07

14:50

2017-09-07

16:03

138°51.9252'W

70°33.1265'N

1217

MB/SBP

1

MB/SBP

2017-09-07

16:07

138°51.9249'W

70°33.1269'N

1219

2

MB/SBP

135°19.0244'W

70°43.6727'N

106

1

MB/SBP

135°25.4223'W

70°45.1945'N

110

2

MB/SBP

135°34.0886'W

70°47.4640'N

420

1

ROV

135°34.0094'W

70°47.4799'N

421

ROV deploy

2

ROV

135°33.2458'W

70°47.5111'N

420

ROV recovery

AUV#2

1

AUV_Launch

2017-09-08

21:14

135°18.8367'W

70°43.6630'N

103

ROV#6

1

ROV

2017-09-08

22:57

135°33.5944'W

70°47.3834'N

ROV deploy

2

ROV

ROV recovery

1

CTD

2017-09-09

2

BC

1

BC

ST11

MB/SBP

ROV#5

ST15

ST16

2017-09-08
2017-09-08

12:57

14:25
2017-09-08

2017-09-08

14:48

15:48
2017-09-08

7:46

GC 6 m

GC 6 m

2017-09-09

2:47

135°33.7879'W

70°47.4357'N

3:22

2017-09-09

4:04

135°33.7911'W

70°47.4766'N

420

2017-09-09

4:11

2017-09-05

4:36

135°33.7898'W

70°47.4767'N

420

2017-09-09

4:55

2017-09-09

5:25

135°33.4833'W

70°47.5139'N

420

177

Hydrate sample

ST20

1

BC

2017-09-09

5:40

2017-09-09

6:05

135°33.8710'W

70°47.4104'N

420

Overflowed

ST19

1

BC

2017-09-09

6:15

2017-09-09

6:45

135°33.8009'W

70°47.3778'N

420

Overflowed

ST18

1

BC

2017-09-09

6:52

2017-09-09

135°33.5006'W

70°47.3970'N

420

failed

2

BC

2017-09-09

2017-09-09

135°33.5006'W

70°47.3970'N

3

BC

2017-09-09

2017-09-09

8:10

135°33.5006'W

70°47.3970'N

ST17

1

BC

2017-09-09

08:20

2017-09-09

8:40

135°33.0472'W

70°47.5316'N

420

ST21

1

CTD

2017-09-09

8:58

2017-09-09

9:33

135°31.2592'W

70°47.0933'N

420

2

BC

2017-09-09

9:40

2017-09-09

10:05

135°31.2587'W

70°47.0929'N

3

GC

2017-09-09

10:16

2017-09-09

11:10

135°31.2587'W

70°47.0929'N

4

HF

2017-09-09

10:16

2017-09-09

11:10

135°31.2587'W

70°47.0929'N

5

GC

2017-09-09

11:35

2017-09-09

12:30

135°31.2571'W

70°47.0935'N

6

HF

2017-09-09

11:35

2017-09-09

12:30

135°31.2571'W

70°47.0935'N

AUV#2

1

AUV_recovery

2017-09-09

16:03

135°33.9053'W

70°47.5701'N

463

retreat

ROV#7

1

ROV

135'08.0665'W

70'49.7302'N

162

ROV deploy

135'07.5627'W

70'49.9464'N

157

ROV recovery

96

2017-09-09

17:35

2

2017-09-09

21:42

failed

GC 6 m

GC 6 m, net

AUV#3

1

AUV_Launch

2017-09-09

22:21

135'05.1596'W

70'48.1836'N

ROV#8

1

ROV

2017-09-09

23:15

135'08.3613'W

70'50.1606'W

ROV deploy
ROV recovery

2
ST22

2017-09-10

02:47

135'08.0678'W

70'50.3426'N

1

CTD

2017-09-10

3:23

2017-09-10

3:45

135°7.9832'W

70°49.7375'N

2

GC

2017-09-10

3:55

2017-09-10

4:09

135°7.9829'W

70°49.7378'N

ST23

1

GC

2017-09-10

4:44

2017-09-10

5:05

135°7.5003'W

70°49.8573'N

167

GC 6 m

ST24

1

GC

2017-09-10

5:30

2017-09-10

6:55

135°5.6574'W

70°49.6191'N

129

GC 6 m

178

166
GC 6 m

ST25

1

GC

2017-09-10

6:15

2017-09-10

6:35

135°7.3973'W

70°49.3724'N

125

GC 3 m

ST26

1

GC

2017-09-10

6:49

2017-09-10

7:11

135°8.4567'W

70°50.1452'N

164

GC 3 m,
ice found

ST27

1

GC

2017-09-10

7:28

2017-09-10

7:47

135°8.0680'W

70°50.2262'N

166

GC 3 m

ST28

1

GC

2017-09-10

8:05

2017-09-10

8:25

135°7.9832'W

70°49.7375'N

167

GC 3 m

ST29

1

GC

2017-09-10

9:26

2017-09-10

10:20

135°33.9132'W

70°47.3963'N

420

GC 6 m, Gas hydrate

2

HF

2017-09-10

9:26

2017-09-10

10:20

135°33.9132'W

70°47.3963'N

420

1

GC

2017-09-10

11:00

2017-09-10

11:55

135°33.9783'W

70°47.4577'N

420

GC 6 m, same
location (ST15)

2

HF

2017-09-10

11:00

2017-09-10

11:55

135°33.9783'W

70°47.4577'N

AUV#3

1

AUV_recovery

135°05.1596'W

70°48.1836'N

ROV#9

1

ROV

136°06.0942'W

70°48.3615'N

754

ROV deploy

2

ROV

ROV recovery

ST31

1

CTD

2017-09-11

0:22

AUV#4

1

AUV_Launch

2017-09-11

4:04

ST32

1

CTD

2017-09-11

7:45

2017-09-11

2

HF

2017-09-11

8:25

2017-09-11

3

HF

2017-09-11

10:05

ST33

1

HF

2017-09-11

10:55

2017-09-11

ST34

1

HF

2017-09-11

12:25

ST35

1

HF

2017-09-11

13:50

AUV#4

1

AUV_recovery

ST30

2017-09-10
2017-09-10

18:21
2017-09-11

0:11

136°06.1375'W

70°42.2957'N

748

2017-09-11

1:17

136°06.1371'W

70°48.2918'N

751

135°05.1950'W

70°48.1394'N

96

8:15

135°33.1230'W

70°47.5076'N

420

10:05

135°33.0193'W

70°47.5191'N

420

135°33.0193'W

70°47.5191'N

420

12:25

135°33.7967'W

70°47.4782'N

420

same location
(ST15)

2017-09-11

13:45

135°33.7297'W

70°47.4232'N

420

same location
(ST29)

2017-09-11

14:53

135°33.7988'W

70°47.3782'N

420

same location
(ST19)

2017-09-11

1&;23

135'04.5161'W

70'50.1635'N

138

179

same location
(ST17)

ST36

1

HF

2017-09-11

19:34

2017-09-11

20:13

136'06.1068'W

70'48.3600'N

752

2

HF

2017-09-11

20:28

2017-09-11

21:22

136'05.7632'W

70'48.0508'N

744

ST37

1

GC

2017-09-12

4:35

2017-09-12

5:35

138°53.2537'W

70°32.7672'N

1209

ST38

1

GC

2017-09-12

6:10

2017-09-12

7:05

138°52.0145'W

70°32.1541'N

1160

ST39

1

GC

2017-09-12

7:35

2017-09-12

8:25

138°52.1122'W

70°31.7217'N

1080

ST40

1

GC

2017-09-12

9:02

2017-09-12

10:10

138°53.1586'W

70°28.6018'N

760

2

HF

2017-09-12

9:02

2017-09-12

10:10

138°53.1586'W

70°28.6018'N

760

3

GC

2017-09-12

10:35

2017-09-12

11:40

138°53.1668'W

70°28.6063'N

760

4

HF

2017-09-12

10:35

2017-09-12

11:40

138°53.1668'W

70°28.6063'N

760

ST41

1

GC

2017-09-12

13:00

2017-09-12

13:56

138°35.9004'W

70°38.4911'N

1360

ROV#10

1

ROV

2017-09-12

15:00

136°51.2109'W

70°31.4968'N

1019

ROV deploy

2

ROV

ROV recovery

ST42

1

GC

2017-09-13

ST43

1

GC

2017-09-13

2017-09-12

20:13

138'50.5155'W

70'31.4718'N

875

1:10

2017-09-13

1:17

139°39.0223'W

69°57.5514''N

53

1:41

2017-09-13

1:55

139°38.2308'W

69°59.2789'N

59

net

*MB : Multi-Beam Echosounder / SBP : Sub-bottom profiler / MCS : Multi-channel seismic survey / BC : Box core / GC : Gravity core / HF : Heat flow measurement /
CTD : Conductivity-temperature-density / ROV : Remotely operated vehicle / AUV : Autonomous underwater vehicle
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IBRV Araon – August 26-30, 2017 Update (1 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리 연구원

8월 26일 오후: 2017년 북극해 탐사 2항차 연구팀 승선
우리 팀은 알래스카 앵커리지를 출발하여 최북단 항구도시 배로우 공항에 오전 11시경에 도착했다.
공항에는 아라온호에서 하선하여 우리 팀이 타고 온 항공기 편으로 앵커리지로 떠나는 1항차
연구팀이 탑승을 기다리고 있었다. 오가는 한국 연구팀들로 인해 영상 5도 정도의 쌀쌀한 날씨에도
배로우 공항에는 활기가 넘쳤다. 우리를 마중 나온 에이전트의 안내를 받아 공항 한켠의 헬기
탑승장으로 이동하였다. 헬기를 이용하여 정오 무렵 배로우 앞바다에 정박 중인 아라온호에 연구팀은
모두 승선하였다. 2항차에는 헬기를 사용하지 않기 때문에 연구원들의 승선과 물품이송을
마지막으로 헬기는 아라온에서 철수하였다.
이번 2항차 탐사에는 국내외 연구기관으로부터 총 5개국, 48명의 연구인력이 참여하며, 한국 30명,
미국 8명, 캐나다 6명, 중국 2명, 독일 2명으로 구성되었다. 한국팀은 극지연구소, 서울대, 한양대,
세종대, 경상대에서 참여하였고, 미국팀은 MBARI(Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute),
캐나다팀은 GSC(Geological Survey of Canana)에서 참여하였다. 미국팀에는 MBARI에 방문연구중인
노르웨이 트롬소대학 CAGE(Center of Arctic Gas hydrate and Environement)의 소장인 Mienert
교수가 포함되어 있으며, 캐나다팀에는 다중채널탄성파 탐사 동안(8월30일-9월 4일) 해양포유류
보호를 위해 3명의 보호감시관이 승선하였으며, 그중 2명은 캐나다 북극지역의 원주민이다.
8월 27일 10:30: 첫번째 사이언스 미팅 개최, 정오: 출항
8월 27일 오전 10시에 방문단 일행이 아라온호에서 떠난 후, 10시 30분에 2항차 참여 연구원 전원이
참석한 가운데 첫번째 사이언스 미팅이 선내 컨퍼런스룸에서 개최되었다. 각자 소개에 이어서, 이번
탐사의 수석과학자 진영근 박사가 이번 2항차 연구탐사의 목적과 탐사지역, 탐사내용, 탐사일정 등
전반적인 내용을 브리핑하였다. 탐사기간 동안 매일 오전 9시에 전날의 탐사활동 및 결과와 당일의
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계획을 논의하는 사이언스 미팅이 계속될 예정이다. 13시에는 승선연구원을 대상으로
해상안전교육과 선상훈련이 있었다.
이번 2항차의 주요 탐사내용으로 1) 이전까지 거의 탐사가 수행되지 않은 멕켄지 강 하구 서쪽
지역에서 약 5일간의 다중채널탄성파 탐사와 2) 이 지역을 포함해서 진흙화산 등 기존 보퍼트해 남쪽
대륙붕/대륙사면의 주요 특이지질현상 지점들에서 약 9일간의 ROV(Remotely Operated Vehicles,
원격조정탐사정)과 AUV(Autonomous Underwater Vehicles, 자율무인탐사정) 탐사이다. 이번 탐사는
세계 최고 수준의 해양장비 운영기관인 MBARI의 첨단 해저무인탐사장비를 활용하고 운영기술을
습득하는 좋은 기회가 될 것이다. 탐사기간 동안 해저지형자료와 천부탄성파 자료를 항상 기록하고
해수표층 메탄농도를 실시간으로 획득한다. 주간에만 진행되는 무인해저탐사장비 탐사기간 동안에는
야간 시간을 이용하여 해수와 해저퇴적물 시료를 채취하고 지열을 측정하는 작업이 이루어질
예정이다.
8월 27일 12:00-8월 28일 24:00: 알래스카 배로우에서 캐나다 연구지역까지 이동
이동 항해 중 탐사에 투입 될 연구장비를 설치하고 최상의 조건에서 운영할 수 있는 준비를 하였다.
아라온호의 각종 지구물리탐사 장비 중 다중빔 해저지형 측심장비(multi-beam echo sounder, 이하
‘멀티빔’), 천부지층탐사기 (sub-bottom profiler, 이하 ‘SBP’), 단일빔 수중음향측심기 (single-beam
echo sounder, 이하 ‘싱글빔’) 등 음향장비를 점검하고 초기설정을 진행하였다. 또한 이번 탐사에서
가장 핵심적인 탐사장비 중 하나인 다중채널탄성파(multi-channel seismic) 탐사시스템의
음파발생기(airgun, 이하 ‘에어건’)를 점검하고 장착하였다.
특히 해저탐사장비인 Mini ROV과 AUV를 초기 설정하는 일에는 많은 작업이 필요하였다. 다양한
부품 조립, 전원을 공급하기 위한 전선 설치, 자료 전송을 위한 연결선 구축, 4) 중계 안테나 설치, 5)
수십미터 길이의 전송케이블을 주조종실에서 선교 위 안테나로 연결하는 작업 등이 이동시간 내내
진행되었다.
8월 29일 00:00-8월 30일 08:00: 멕켄지강 서측 Yukon 대륙붕 지역 지형탐사
연구 작업은 미국-캐나다의 해상경계선을 넘는 순간 시작되었다. Yukon지역 북쪽의 낮은 해상도의
기존 수심도를 보완하기 위하여, 연구 작업 시작 후 첫 30시간 동안 아라온호에 탑재된 멀티빔을
이용하여 맥켄지(Mackenzie)강 하구의 서쪽사면에서 해저지형 탐사를 수행하였다. 이
해저지형자료는 9월 5일 이후에 수행될 AUV와 Mini ROV를 이용한 정밀해저탐사와 퇴적물 코어시추
정점 선정에 필요한 기초자료로 활용될 예정이다. 정밀하지 못한 기존 수심도의 경우 이번 연구에서
목표로 하는 특이한 지질현상이 나타나는 지점을 찾는 일이 모래사장에서 바늘 ‘하나’를 찾는 것 같은
어려운 일이라고 한다면, 아라온호의 멀티빔을 이용하여 새롭게 획득한 해저지형자료를 참고한다면
모래사장에서 여러 개의 바늘’들’을 찾는 일이라 할 수 있다.
8월 30일 10:00-12:00: 허셜(Herschel)섬에서의 AUV와 ROV 해상 연습
첨단 해저무인탐사장비인 AUV와 Mini ROV를 성공적으로 진수시키고 회수하는 일은 많은 어려움이
따르는 작업이다. 특히 아라온호처럼 새로운 연구선에 설치해서 사용하는 경우에는 처음
운영단계에서 여러 문제점이 발생할 수 있다. 복잡한 연구항해 일정, 외국인 연구팀과 한국인
승무원간의 소통문제, 추운 날씨 그리고 예측할 수 없는 해황 등도 작업의 어려움을 가중시킨다.
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연구팀은 초기 문제점을 최대한 줄이기 위해 파고가 높지 않은 허셜섬 안 허셜만에서 Mini ROV와
AUV를 점검하고 작동하는 리허설을 시행하였다. 리허설 동안 실제 장비 진수 및 회수에 대한 소중한
경험을 쌓을 수 있었고, 수중 장비를 실제로 운용하는 연습 및 평형수를 조정할 수 있었다.
AUV는 크레인을 통해 들어올려진 후 조심스럽게 아라온호의 측면으로 이동된 후, 평형수 및
전기케이블연결 상태 점검을 위해 수면으로 내려졌다. 이후 MBARI 기술팀과 아라온호 승무원이
승선한 소형 고무보트가 내려졌다. 이 보트는 해저탐사를 마치고 바다 위로 떠오른 AUV를
아라온호까지 이동시키고 연구선 위로 올리는데 핵심적인 역할을 하게 된다. 리허설 중에 AUV와
아라온호 크레인이 연결된 고리가 분리되는 일이 발생되었다. 간단한 점검으로 시작한 일이 실제
AUV회수 작업으로 바뀌고, 해상 상황도 처음 점검작업을 시작할 때와 달리 파고가 많이 높아져
어려운 상황이 되었다. 여러 번의 시도 끝에 고무 보트에 승선한 팀이 크레인 연결고리를 AUV에
연결하는데 성공하였다. 이후 AUV는 본선으로 안전하게 운반되었다. 제대로 훈련을 한 셈이다.
AUV 회수 직후, Mini ROV는 시험 작동을 위해 성공적으로 진수되었다. ROV팀의 수석인 Dale
Graves와 조종사 Frank Flores, Dave French는 작은 어려움 없이 ROV를 작동 점검한 후 회수하였다.
이번 리허설을 통해 아라온호 승조원과 MBARI 장비운용팀이 실제 상황을 함께 연습해 보고 손발을
맞출 수 있었다. 해상상황이 더 좋지 않을 것으로 예상되는 먼 바다에서의 ROV, AUV의 운용을
대비하여 좋은 연습이 된 것 같다. 모든 탐사장비의 준비가 완료되었다. 연구팀은 다음 날부터 수행될
5일 동안의 다중채널탄성파 탐사 이후 시작될 ROV, AUV 탐사를 기대하고 있다.

연구 배경:
이번 아라온호 북극 2 항차 탐사는 8 월 27 일 알래스카 최북단 항구도시 배로우를 출항하여 8 월
이번 아라온호 북극 2 항차 탐사는 8 월 27 일 알래스카 최북단 항구도시 배로우를 출항하여 8 월
29 일부터 9 월 12 일까지 15 일동안 캐나다 보퍼트해 연구지역에서 현장탐사를 수행한 후,
연구지역을 떠나 9 월 16 일 알래스카 놈에 도착하는 일정으로 진행된다.
이번 탐사는 해양수산부의 R&D 과제로 진행되는 연구프로그램으로, 한국의 쇄빙연구선 아라온호를
활용하여 한국-캐나다-미국 3 개국이 공동으로 캐나다 북극 보퍼트해 수역 내에 진입하여 연구를
수행한다. 이번 연구탐사의 목적은 북극 캐나다 보퍼트해 대륙붕과 대륙사면의 해저자원환경을
파악할 수 있는 기초원천자료를 획득하고, 영구동토층과 가스하이드레이트의 해리에 따른 안정성
변동현상, 해저-수층-대기간 메탄 가스의 이동현상 등을 규명하는 것으로, 해양지질학, 지구물리학,
해양학 현상을 관찰할 수 있는 다양한 탐사가 수행될 예정이다.
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오늘의 사진:

(왼쪽) 배로우에서 헬기편으로 아라온호에 승선하는 외국인 연구원들, (오른쪽) 첫 사이언스 미팅
장면

(왼쪽) AUV 회수 작업 리허설, (오른쪽) ROV 입수 테스트
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IBRV Araon – August 30-Septemaber 01, 2017 Update (2 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
이영미, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 미생물분야 연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리 연구원

8월 30일 14:00: 캐나다 해양포유류 관찰원 3명 승선, 18:00-24:00: 다중채널탄성파
탐사 준비
대규모 장비를 이용하는 다중채널탄성파 탐사를 수행하기 위해 여러 가지 준비과정이 필요하였다.
2개의 에어건(수중음파발생기)을 장착한 후, 바다에 내리고 해저지층에서 반사된 탄성파를 수신하는
1.5 km 길이의 스트리머를 설치하는데 약 4시간이 소요되었다.
그리고 캐나다 보퍼트해에서 다중채널탄성파 탐사를 수행하는 동안 연구지역의 해양포유류를
보호하고, 탐사가 해양환경에 미치는 영향을 최소화할 수 있도록 하기 위해 많은 사전준비도
필요하였다.. 이를 위해 사전에 캐나다 해양수산부 산하 해양연구소(DFO)와의 논의를 통해 탐사를
설계하고, 환경영향평가 허가를 획득하였다. 또한 두 지역의 캐나다 북극해 원주민 정부기관과
단체들의 탐사허가도 획득하였다.
탐사기간 동안 해양포유류 보호를 위해 3명의 관찰원(MMO: marine mammal observer)들이
동승한다. MMO의 책임자는 여성 해양생물학자인 Rhonda Reidy가 맡고 있다. 나머지 2명은
이누이트 원주민이자 사촌 사이인 John Ruben과 Dale Ruben이다. Rhonda Reidy는 2013년과
2014년 보퍼트해 탐사에도 동승하여 활동했던 경험이 있으며, 우리 연구팀과 아라온호를 잘 아는
친숙한 분이다.
이들은 탄성파 탐사 전과 탐사기간 내내 연구선의 1000 m 반경 내에 존재하는 해양포유류를
관찰한다. 탄성파 탐사를 시작하기 전 1시간동안 해양포유류가 안전반경 내에 존재하지 않음을
확인한다. 탐사 중에 해양포유류가 안전반경 내로 진입할 경우에는 에어건 작동을 즉시 중단해야
한다. 이후 MMO는 탄성파 탐사를 언제 재개할 수 있을지 결정한다. 특히 시야가 확보되지 않은
밤에는 정해진 해양보호구역내에서는 탐사를 할 수 없기 때문에, 낮 시간에 이 구역을 통과하도록
탐사측선 일정을 잘 설계해야 한다.

8월 31일 00:00-9월 1일 24:00: 다중채널탄성파 탐사 진행
다중채널탄성파 탐사는 해저면 하부의 지층경계면에서 반사되어 돌아온 반사파 신호를 기록하여
지층구조를 영상화하는 방법이다. 이는 병원에서 초음파를 이용해서 우리 몸 속의 장기들 모습을
영상화하는 것과 같은 원리이다.
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탄성파 탐사자료의 획득은 연구선의 후미에서 해수면 6 m 아래에 설치된 에어건에 주입된 고압의
공기를 수중으로 방출하여 강력한 음파 신호를 만들어내면서 시작된다. 이렇게 만들어진 탄성파는
해저면과 하부 퇴적층으로 진행한다. 진행하던 탄성파 신호 중 일부는 지층경계면에서 반사되고
해수면에 도달하여 1.5 km 길이의 수신기인 스트리머에 기록된다. 스트리머와 에어건은 아라온의
후미 뒤에서 해상으로 내려져 아라온이 해당 장비를 끌고 가는 방식으로 탐사를 수행한다. 탄성파
탐사 수행 중 연구선의 속도는 시속 4.5 노트(약 8 km/h)로 유지하였다.
탐사기간 동안 2개의 에어건이 사용되었으며 총 용량은 420 cu.in이다. 아라온호의 탄성파
탐사시스템은 과학적 연구를 위해 해저면 하부 최대 4 km까지 존재하는 퇴적층의 구조를 보여줄 수
있도록 설계되었다. 이는 석유 및 천연가스탐사를 위해 사용되는 장비에 비해 상당히 작은
규모이지만 높은 해상도의 자료를 획득할 수 있다.
8월 31일 0시에 모든 준비와 테스트 측선 탐사를 마치고 드디어 5일 일정의 탐사에 돌입하였다. 이
기간 동안 흥미로운 지질구조 위를 지나게 설계된 탐사 측선들을 따라 탐사를 수행할 예정이다. 이번
탐사에서 멕켄지 강 하구를 경계로 서쪽 지역인 Yukon 해역 중 기존에 탐사가 수행되지 않았거나
미진한 지역을 대상으로 자료를 획득할 예정이다. 날씨와 장비상태가 양호하다면 총 12~14개
측선에서 약 700~1000 km 길이의 탄성파 탐사자료를 획득하는 것이 이번 탐사의 목표이다.
탄성파 탐사에서 획득한 자료를 통해 보퍼트해 대륙붕과 대륙사면의 전반적인 지체구조, 보퍼트해
분지의 퇴적환경변화 및 특성, 가스하이드레이트와 영구동토층의 분포, 보퍼트해 빙상의 발달사 연구
그리고 해저 사면 불안정성 및 사면 붕괴와 관련된 지질재해를 규명하고자 한다.
9월 1일 오전, 날씨는 화창하고 바다는 잔잔하다. 탐사장비가 잘 작동되고 있음을 알리는 주기적으로
터지는 에어건 소리를 들으면서 아라온호는 눈 쌓인 산봉우리들이 눈 부시게 빛나는 Yukon 해안
지역을 지났다.

연구 일정 및 배경:
이번 아라온호 북극 2 항차 탐사는 8 월 27 일 알래스카 최북단 항구도시 배로우를 출항하여 8 월
29 일부터 9 월 12 일까지 15 일동안 캐나다 보퍼트해 연구지역에서 현장탐사를 수행한 후,
연구지역을 떠나 9 월 16 일 알래스카 놈에 도착하는 일정으로 진행된다.
이번 탐사는 해양수산부의 R&D 과제로 진행되는 연구프로그램으로, 한국의 쇄빙연구선 아라온호를
활용하여 한국-캐나다-미국 3개국이 공동으로 캐나다 북극 보퍼트해 수역 내에 진입하여 연구를
수행한다. 이번 연구탐사의 목적은 북극 캐나다 보퍼트해 대륙붕과 대륙사면의 해저자원환경을
파악할 수 있는 기초원천자료를 획득하고, 영구동토층과 가스하이드레이트의 해리에 따른 안정성
변동현상, 해저-수층-대기간 메탄 가스의 이동현상 등을 규명하는 것으로, 해양지질학, 지구물리학,
해양학 현상을 관찰할 수 있는 다양한 탐사가 수행될 예정이다.
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오늘의 사진:

(왼쪽) 다채널 탄성파 탐사장비 모식도, (오른쪽) 선미 갑판에서 발파중인 에어건

(왼쪽) 선내 탄성파탐사장비 조종실 모니터들, (오른쪽) 탐사 현황을 모니터링하는 한국-캐나다 연구진

(왼쪽) 캐나다 해양포유류 관찰원, (오른쪽) 고요한 바다와 멀리 보이는 Yukon 해안의 설산들
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9월 1일 오전 현재 탐사지역과 아라온호 위치
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IBRV Araon – September 2-Septemaber 4, 2017 Update (3 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
이영미, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 미생물분야 연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리 연구원

9월 2일 14:00: Mienert 교수 세미나, 9월 3일 15:00 진영근 박사 세미나
9월 2일 오후 2시 컨퍼런스룸에서 노르웨이 트롬소대학의 북극 가스하이드레이트 연구기관
CAGE(Center for Arctic Gas Hydrate, Environment and Climate)를 이끌고 있는 Jürgen Mienert
교수의 세미나가 개최되었다. 세미나는 CAGE가 위치한 노르웨이 트롬소와 기관 설립 및 연구비
획득과정에 대한 소개로 시작되었다. CAGE는 북극 카라해, 바렌츠해의 해저지층하부에 존재하는
메탄 하이드레이트와 온실기체의 방출과정에 대한 연구를 수행 중이다. 2014년 연구선 Helmer
Hanssen호를 이용하여 탐사를 성공적으로 수행하였으며, 해저지층, 해저지형, 해양 그리고
대기권까지 다양한 수층에서 관측된 가스분출현상을 결합한 그림과 매년 동일한 지역에서 획득한
자료를 비교하여 메탄방출의 연변화를 비교한 결과가 매우 인상적이었다.
다음 날 오후 3시 이번 연구항해의 수석연구원인 진영근 박사의 세미나가 개최되었다. 메탄
하이드레이트의 생성 기작 및 메탄 하이드레이트가 갖는 양면성인 기후변화에 영향을 주는
온실가스와 천연 자원으로써의 가능성에 대한 깊이 있는 소개를 통해 본 연구과제의 목표와 연구를
이해할 수 유익한 시간이었다.

9월 2일 14:00-9월 4일 09:00: 다중채널탄성파 탐사 수행
북극해는 전체 면적의 절반 가량이 평균수심 100 m 보다 얕은 바다인 대륙붕으로 구성되어
있다.북극에는 2년이상 꽁꽁 얼어붙은 땅을 의미하는 영구동토층이 육상과 얕은 북극해 대륙붕
지역에 광범위하게 분포한다. 약 2만년전은 마지막 빙하기가 최고조를 이루었던 시기(LGM: Last
Glacial Maximum)이다. 당시 지구상의 물들이 두꺼운 빙하상태로 대륙에 쌓이면서 바닷물이 적어져
해수면이 지금보다 120 m 정도 낮았다. 이후 기온이 점차 따뜻해지면서 육상의 빙하들이 녹으면서
해수면이 지금처럼 높아졌다. 따라서 현재 북극해 대륙붕은 최대빙하기 때 육지였다가 이후 해수면이
높아지면서 바다로 변한 것이다. 북극해 대륙붕 지역의 영구동토층은 육지였던 시기에 영하 20도를
넘나드는 혹한의 기후에서 만들어진 이후 현재까지 남아있는 것이다. 영구동토층에는 ‘불타는
얼음’이라 불리는 메탄하이드레이트가 함께 존재한다.
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과학자들은 현재 최대빙하기 이후 밀려온 따뜻한 바닷물의 열이 북극해 대륙붕 아래로 전달되어
이제는 1000 m 깊이까지 영향을 주어서 대륙붕의 영구동토층을 녹고 있는 상황이라고 주장한다.
이렇게 대륙붕의 영구동토층과 가스하이드레이트층이 녹기 시작하게 되면 그 속에 갇혀있던 엄청난
양의 메탄가스가 뿜어져 나오게 된다. 메탄은 이산화탄소 보다 25배에 달하는 강력한 온실효과를
유발하는 기체이다. 동시베리아해에만 지구 대기 중 메탄 총량만큼의 메탄이 대륙붕에 묻혀 있다고
추정된다. 최근 북극해 메탄방출이 지구온난화를 겉잡을 수 없이 증폭시킬 수 있는 ‘온난화 폭탄’으로
큰 주목받은 이유가 여기에 있다. 우리에게 대재앙을 가져올 것이라는 이런 과학자들의 주장이 실제
북극해 대륙붕에서 일어나고 있는 것일까?
이 질문에 대한 대답을 찾는 것이 지금 캐나다 보퍼트해 대륙붕에서 진행되고 있는 한-캐-미
국제공동연구탐사의 가장 중요한 연구목표이다. 다중채널탄성파 탐사자료를 획득하면 북극해
대륙붕의 3-4 km 아래까지 심부지층의 영상을 만들 수 있다. 지층영상을 통해 북극해 영구동토층과
메탄하이드레이트층이 어디에 분포하는지, 현재 지층이 정말로 변화하고 있는 지를 파악할 수 있다.
또한 탄성파 탐사자료는 캐나다 보퍼트해 대륙붕에 석유나 가스자원이 어디에 얼마나 있는 지를
파악할 수 있는 중요자료로 활용할 수 있다.
9월 2일과 3일 좋은 날씨 속에서 수중음파발생기인 에어건은 아무런 이상없이 잘 작동되었다.
에어건이 4일 이상을 연속적으로 정상 작동한 것은 아라온호을 이용한 남북극 탐사에서 최장
연속작동 기록이다. MMO가 허셜섬으로 다시 돌아가는 시간이 9월 4일 오후 6시로 확정되었다.
날씨가 나빠지거나 예상치 못한 상황 때문에 MMO들이 배에서 내리지 못하게 되면 전체 탐사일정에
큰 어려움을 줄 수 있기 때문에 이 시간을 맞추기 위해 계획된 측선을 계속 단축해야 했다.
9월 4일 오전 9시 정각에 36,000번째 발파를 끝으로 5일간 다중채널탄성파 탐사의 대장정을 마쳤다.
이번 2항차 항해에서 가장 핵심적인 탐사 중 하나를 무사히 마친 것이다. 총 12개 측선, 약 900 Lkm의 자료를 획득하였으며, 이는 서울과 부산을 왕복하는 거리를 탐사한 셈이다. 이번 탐사에서는
새로운 에어건 시스템인 GI건을 사용하였다. 기존 에어건은 고압으로 압축한 공기를 수중에서
순간적으로 터뜨리면 공간이 팽창하면서 첫 번째 큰 진폭의 음파를 발생하고, 크게 팽창했던 공간이
수축하면서 두 번째로 상당 크기의 음파를 발생한다. 두 번째 음파 신호는 큰 잡음을 만들어 자료의
질을 상당히 떨어뜨린다. 새 GI건은 두 번째 음파발생을 제한하기 때문에 양질의 자료를 만들어냈다.
이번 탐사에 함께 참여하고 있는 캐나다와 미국 연구자들로부터 보기 드물게 좋은 자료라고 큰
호평을 받았다.

9월 4일 18:30: 캐나다 해양포유류 관찰원(MMO) 하선
8월 30일 14:00에 허셜섬에서 캐나다 해양경찰청 헬기로 연구선에 승선한 세 명의 MMO가
탄성파탐사가 종료함에 따라 9월 4일 18:30에 다시 허셀섬에서 하선했다. 이번에는 우리 연구선의
고무보트로 허셜섬 부두까지 이동하였다. 제법 파고가 높았지만 아라온호 승조원이 잘 운항해서
무사히 MMO가 귀환할 수 있었다. MMO 책임자인 Ronda는 2013년, 204년과 이번 탐사에 이어
2019년 탐사에도 참여하기를 기약하였다.
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오늘의 사진:

(왼쪽) CAGE 소장 Mienert 교수 강연, (오른쪽) 아라온호 지구물리탐사팀

(왼쪽) 이번 탐사에서 획득한 탄성파 측선도, (오른쪽) 탄성파 탐사측선 Line 9의 지층단면도(파란색
측선)

(왼쪽) 캐나다 MMO들 (오른쪽) 아라온호 고무보트를 타고 허셀섬으로 향하는 MMO들
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9월 5일 08:00 현재 탐사지역과 아라온호 위치 (파란색 별표)
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IBRV Araon – September 5-Septemaber 8, 2017 Update (4 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
이영미, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 미생물분야 연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리분야 연구원

9월 5일 09:00-9월 6일 08:00: 유콘(Yukon) 해역의 멕킨지곡(Mackenzie Trough)
서쪽 지역의 새로운 탐사
캐나다 보퍼트해 멕킨지곡 동쪽의 대륙붕과 대륙사면 지역은 석유와 가스자원의 부존가능성이
높아서 지난 50년 동안 지질 및 지체구조에 대한 탐사가 활발히 수행되었다. 수많은 심부지층과
지체구조를 파악할 수 있는 다중채널 탄성파 탐사자료와 자세한 해저지형을 관찰할 수 있는 다중빔
해저지형자료 등 많은 지구물리 탐사자료가 획득된 바 있고, 막대한 비용을 들여서 해저지층
수백미터까지 시추하여 암석 시료와 지층정보를 획득한 시추정이 100개도 넘게 존재한다. 그리고
과학적 목적으로 수 백개의 5미터 길이 퇴적물 시추코어가 이 지역에서 집중적으로 얻어졌다.
반면, 미국-캐나다 해양경계선에 가까운 멕킨지곡의 서쪽지역, 유콘(Yukon) 해역에는 낮은 해상도의
해저지형자료, 일부 지역에 국한된 정밀해저지형자료, 낮은 품질의 탄성파 탐사자료, 그리고 단 한
곳의 석유/가스 시추공 자료 등 상대적으로 매우 적은 자료만 존재할 뿐이다. 그 동안 멕킨지곡 동쪽
지역에서 많이 관찰되어온 해저지질현상들이 멕킨지곡 서쪽지역에서도 나타나는지에 대해서는 잘
알려지지 않다. 이번 항해 동안 우리 국제연구팀은 첨단해저탐사장비를 활용하여 유콘 해역에서
집중적인 탐사를 할 계획이다. 총 15일의 탐사기간 중, 멕킨지곡을 중심으로 서쪽지역과
동쪽지역에서 각각 절반씩 시간을 할애할 예정이다.
캐나다/미국 연구팀과 함께 이 지역의 자료를 지난 2년 동안 분석하여 두세 군데의 흥미로운
탐사후보지역을 선정하였다. 많은 기존 자료와 지도들은 낮은 해상도를 가지고 있었고, 일부 단서만
보여주는 정도였다. 우리 탐사팀은 지난 7일 동안 아라온호에 장착된 다중빔 해저지형탐사기와
고해상도 천부지층탐사기를 이용하여 미리 선정된 후보지점을 중심으로 상세한 해저지형도와
천부지층단면도를 작성하였다. 이러한 자료를 분석하여 후보지점 중 최종 탐사지점을 확정하였다.
이어서 이번 탐사에서 다중채널탄성파 탐사와 함께 가장 중요한 탐사인 해저무인탐사를 시작하였다.
탐사에 사용되는 장비는 세계적인 해저무인탐사능력을 갖춘 미국 MBARI가 자체개발한
ROV(Remotely Operated Vehicles, 원격조종탐사정)와 AUV(Autonomous Underwater Vehicles,
자율무인탐사정)이다.
ROV는 케이블로 연결되어 해저로 내려간 후, 선상에서 연구원이 직접 조종하면서 생생한
해저영상을 촬영하고, 영상으로 확인된 해저의 암석/퇴적물과 생물체를 탐사정의 로봇팔을 이용해서
채취한다. 이번 탐사에서는 연구지역의 수심이 깊지 않기 때문에 1500 m 수심까지 운용이 가능하고
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가동성이 높은 Mini ROV를 사용하였다. 이 ROV에는 고해상도 비디오카메라, 로봇팔, 온도 및 깊이
측정 센서, 퇴적물 코어 시료 채취장비 그리고 다양한 연구시료들을 담을 수 있는 상자 등이
장착되어 있다.
반면 AUV는 독립적으로 자율잠수항해를 하면서 해저의 정보를 획득하는 장비이다. 어뢰와 유사한
모양으로, 한 번에 최대 20시간까지 연속운항이 가능하다. AUV는 8월 29일-30일 양일간 미리 획득한
아라온호의 다중빔 해저지형자료를 바탕으로 설계된 조밀한 해저탐사측선을 따라 운항한다. 1 m
크기의 물체를 확인할 수 있을 정도의 높은 해상도의 해저지형자료를 획득하였다. 이번 현장에서
AUV로 획득한 해저지형도는 마치 최근의 고화질 TV영상을 보는 느낌을 주었다.
9월 5일 아침, 연구팀은 좋지 않은 기상상태 때문에 AUV 탐사를 진행할 지에 대해 심각한 고민을
하였다. AUV를 바다에 내리는 작업은 어렵지 않지만, 수면에 올라온 AUV를 찾아서 연구선까지
이동시켜 선상으로 회수하는 일은 매우 까다로운 일이다. 특히 AUV를 찾아서 이동시키기 위해서는
연구선에 탑재된 고무보트를 바다에 내려 5명 정도의 연구원과 승조원들이 함께 타서 작업을 해야
하는데, 이를 위해서는 고무보트를 안전하게 운행할 수 있는 해상상황이 필요하다. 따라서 AUV를
회수하게 될 20시간 이후의 날씨 상황을 정확히 파악하는 일이 무엇보다 중요하다. 결국
날씨사정으로 계획된 AUV 탐사를 오후에 다시 시도하기로 하고, 대신 ROV탐사로 전환했다. 해저로
내려간 ROV가 약 100 m 수심의 대륙붕단 부근에 발달한 Pingo(얼음으로 이루어진 뾰족한 봉우리)
지역의 해저면 영상을 보내왔다. 연구원들은 아라온호의 컨퍼런스룸, 지구물리탐사실, 선교의
모니터를 통해 생생한 해저영상을 시청할 수 있었다. 오후에 해황이 좋아짐에 따라 AUV를 바다에
내려서 정밀 해저지형탐사를 재개했다.
AUV가 밤새 바다속에서 자료를 획득하는 동안, 아라온호 선상의 연구원들도 밤새 해저지층의
퇴적물을 채취하는 작업을 하였다. 이번 탐사에서는 크게 세가지 방법으로 해저퇴적물을 채취하였다.
1) ROV에 장착된 짧은 푸쉬코어(해저에 밀어 넣어서 퇴적물을 뽑아내는 파이프 형태의 장비)를
이용하는 방법, 2) 연구선에서 30-40 cm의 박스코어(사각형 철통)를 내려서 채취하는 방법, 3)
연구선에서 3-6 m 길이의 중력 코어(약 10 cm 직경의 쇠파이프)를 내려서 채취하는 방법 등이다.
가장 많이 이용하는 중력 코어는 철로 된 파이프 내부에 퇴적물을 담을 플라스틱 파이프를 끼우고,
철파이프 맨 윗부분에 무거운 추(약 1톤 무게)를 달아서 연구선에서 수직으로 내린다. 철파이프가
수직으로 해저퇴적층을 파고 들어가 파이프 속으로 퇴적물이 들어가게 해서 채취하는 방식이다.
부드러운 퇴적층인 경우 6 m 길이의 파이프를 다 채울 수도 있고, 상대적으로 단단한 곳은 1~3 m
이하의 짧은 퇴적물을 획득할 수 있다. 채취한 해저퇴적물은 선상에서 일차 처리하고 잘 봉인한 후,
아라온호에 실어서 극지연구소로 운반된다. 이후 국내에서 퇴적물의 연대측정, 퇴적물의 종류와
기원분석, 퇴적물 내부에 존재하는 공극수에 대한 화학분석 등 다양한 분석이 수행될 예정이다. 밤새
퇴적물 시추작업 중 Pingo의 정상부에서 얻은 퇴적물 사이에서 몇 개의 얼음조각을 채취하였다.
18시간동안의 탐사를 마친 AUV가 예정된 시간과 장소에서 해수면으로 떠 올랐고, 아라온호의
갑판으로 무사히 회수되었다. 세 시간 동안의 자료처리과정을 통해 제작된 정밀해저지형도는 대륙붕
끝단과 평행하게 발달한 지질구조, 연장성이 좋은 능선과 계곡구조와 같은 해저지형을 놀랍도록
선명하게 보여주었다. 그리고 지난 밤 얼음을 채취했던 중력코아가 정상부가 함몰된 10 m 높이의
둥근 pingo에서 채취된 것임을 알 수 있었다. 그동안 이러한 pingo지형은 멕킨지곡 동쪽 지역에서만
발견되었는데, 이번 탐사에서 서쪽 지역에도 같은 형태의 지형이 발달해 있음을 확인한 것이다.
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9월 6일 08:00-9월 7일 17:50: 쉐브론 해저계곡 지역 탐사
9월 6일 오전 8시에 AUV를 무사히 회수한 후, 두 번째 ROV/AUV 탐사지역인 쉐브론 해저계곡
지역으로 이동하였다. 다음 날 해황이 무척 나쁠 것이라는 기상예보를 확인한 후, 오후에 계획했던
AUV 진수를 포기하고 ROV 탐사만 수행하기로 결정하였다. ROV탐사가 시작되자 연구원들이 다시
모니터 앞으로 모이기 시작했고, 화면에는 수심 1,200 m가 넘는 깊은 해저의 모습이 생생하게
전달되었다. 날씨가 계속해서 나빠져서 예정보다 이른 오후 5시반에 ROV탐사를 마쳤다.
지난 이틀 동안의 ROV 탐사기간 동안 네 번의 ROV 입수를 통해 약 30개 암석시료와 8개 퇴적물
푸쉬코어시료를 획득하였다. 그 중 두 개의 퇴적물 코어시료에는 해저면에서 자라는 박테리아가
군집되어 만든 토양과 메탄가스의 방출 장면이 관찰되었다.
낮 시간에는 ROV와 AUV탐사를 하고, 밤 시간에 정점작업(연구선이 정지해서 CTD(수온과 염분도 등
해수의 물성을 측정), 퇴적물 코어링, 지열측정 등 시료와 측정자료를 획득하는 작업)을 진행한다는
당초 계획에 따라, 이번 탐사에서 가장 깊은 1,800 m 수심의 정점으로 이동하여 시료 채취 작업을
하였다. 수심이 얕은 방향으로 이동하면서 밤새 총 세 개 정점에서 퇴적물 코어 작업과 CTD 작업을
마쳤다.
9월 7일 새벽녘부터 초속 20 m가 넘는 강풍이 몰아치는 나쁜 날씨로 인해 AUV와 ROV 탐사를 하기
어려웠다. 대신에 연구선은 계속 움직이면서 해저지형자료를 얻었다. 오후까지 쉐브론 해저계곡
부근에서 기다렸지만 날씨 상황이 호전되지 않았다. 오후 5시 30분, 이 시간부로 서쪽지역에서의
탐사를 종료하고, 동쪽지역으로 이동하기로 결정하였다. 악천후에 잘 견딜 수 있게 설계된 아라온호
덕분에 우리는 폭풍 속에서도 안전하게 항해 할 수 있었고, 9월 8일 아침 7시경 다음 탐사지역인
동쪽지역의 해저 420 m 진흙화산에 도착하였다.

오늘의 사진:

(왼쪽) 아라온호에서 AUV를 바다에 내리는 모습, (오른쪽) ROV를 내리는 모습
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(왼쪽) 아라온호에서 획득한 다중빔 해저지형자료, (오른쪽) AUV에서 획득한 정밀 해저지형자료

(왼쪽) ROV를 조종하고 있는 미국팀, (오른쪽) 해저퇴적물 채취작업을 하고 있는 한국팀

2017년 아라온호 2항차 ROV/AUV 탐사지역. 1-멕켄지곡 서쪽 Pingo 지역, 2-쉐브론 해저계곡 지역,
3-420 m 진흙화산, 4-대륙붕단 pingo 지역, 5-740 m 진흙화산
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IBRV Araon – September 9-Septemaber 12, 2017 Update (5 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
이영미, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 미생물분야 연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리분야 연구원

9월 8일 08:00-9월 9일 06:30: 420 m 진흙화산 탐사
캐나다 보퍼트해 대륙사면에는 수심이 각기 다른 세 지점에 진흙화산이 존재한다. 이번 탐사에서는
수심 420 m와 740 m 에서 나타나는 두 곳의 진흙화산을 탐사하였다. 진흙화산은 지하 깊은 곳의
유동성이 큰 진흙층이 상부에서 가해지는 큰 압력에 의해 지층 사이의 틈을 따라 짧은 시간에 많은
양이 해저면까지 이동하여 분출해서 생긴 화산 형태의 지질구조를 말한다. 진흙내에는 메탄가스가
많이 포함되어 있어 해저면에서 메탄가스가 뿜어져 나오는 곳이 많고, 해저표층에
가스하이드레이트가 자주 발견된다. 그리고 그 주변에는 메탄을 먹고 사는 여러 가지 특이한
해저생물들이 살고 있다. 전 세계적으로는 노르웨이 연구팀이 대규모 해저관측시설을 설치하여 운영
중인 북대서양 노르웨이 해역 인근의 Haakon Mosby 진흙화산이 가장 유명하다. 보퍼트해
진흙화산도 Haakon Mosby 진흙화산과 비슷한 규모이다.
미국팀은 지난 2013년 첫 탐사 이래로 이곳의 진흙화산들을 거의 매년 집중적으로 탐사해오고 있다.
2013년, 2014년, 2016년 AUV 탐사를 실시하여 제작한 정밀한 해저지형도와 후방반사강도 지도를
비교하여 매년 진흙화산이 어떻게 변화하는 지를 연구하고 있다. 또한 ROV를 이용해서 다양한
해저시료를 채취해서 진흙화산 지대의 지질학적, 생물학적인 특성을 연구하고 있다. 올해는
아라온호를 이용하여 한-캐-미 국제연구팀이 이 진흙화산을 탐사하고 있다.
9월 8일 오전 8시부터 첫 번째 ROV탐사를 시작하였다. 420 m 진흙화산 안에서 분출활동이 가장
활발한 지점을 북쪽에서 남쪽으로 가로지르는 측선을 따라 ROV가 움직였다. 연구선 후갑판에
설치된 조종실에서 3명의 연구원들이 작업을 한다. ROV는 해저면 위 1 m 이내에서 움직이면서
풀HD급 영상을 촬영하고, 퇴적물 시료와 해저생물체를 채집할 때는 바닥에 내려 로봇팔을 움직여서
작업을 한다. 생생한 진흙화산의 모습을 확인할 수 있고, 영상에 나타난 시료와 생물체를 획득할 수
있어 첨단장비의 위력을 실감하였다. 우리팀도 영상을 보면서 우리가 원하는 시료를 선정하여
푸쉬코어와 로봇팔을 이용해서 퇴적물과 생물체 7점을 획득했다.
1차 ROV 탐사를 마치고 오후 3시경에는 AUV를 해저로 내려 보냈다. 이번 AUV 탐사는 17시간 동안
잠수항해를 계속하여, 내일 오전 8시경에 회수할 예정이다. 해저지형을 40 cm 해상도로 측정한
AUV자료를 분석하면 진흙화산의 정밀해저지형도를 만들 수 있다. 작년과 비교해서 일년 사이에
어떻게 달라졌는지를 연구할 예정이다. 이어서 2차 ROV탐사가 저녁 8시까지 이어졌고, 아라온호
내에서 모니터를 통해 해저영상을 즐겼다.
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낮 시간 동안 미국팀이 주도하는 ROV/AUV 탐사를 수행하였고, 밤 시간에는 우리 한국팀 주도로
진흙화산 위에서 퇴적물/해수시료를 채취하고 지열을 측정하였다. 진흙화산 중심부에서 얻은 첫
번째 박스코어에는 하얀색의 얇은 박편 형태의 가스하이드레이트가 박혀 있었다. 박스코어의 높이가
60 cm 임을 감안할 때, 이는 진흙화산 내에서 올라온 메탄가스가 차가운 바닷물과 만나는 해저면
표층 부근에서 가스하이드레이트가 생성된 것으로 추정된다. 밤새 7 개 정점에서 퇴적물 박스코어와
CTD 정점작업이 이루어졌다. 획득한 각종 시료와 측정자료는 국내로 가져와 분석해서 진흙화산에
나타나는 생지화학적및 미생물학적 특성, 해수층의 물성 및 지열 을 연구할 계획이다.

9월 9일 08:00-9월 10일 06:30: 보퍼트해 대륙붕단 Pingo 지역 (SEP) 탐사
밤새 이어진 정점탐사를 새벽 6 시에 모두 마치고, AUV 회수지점으로 이동해서 AUV 가 수면 위로
떠오르기를 기다렸다. 오전 7 시 반부터 회수작업을 시작하여 9 시경에 AUV 를 아라온호 헬리콥터
착륙장 위로 올려 놓았다. 이후 다음 탐사가 예정된 대륙붕단(대륙붕의 얕고 평탄한 지형이 끝나고
바다쪽으로 수심이 깊어지기 시작하는 지점)의 Pingo(얼음산) 지역으로 이동하였다.
AUV 장비는 탐사를 마치면 5 시간의 배터리 충전이 필요하기 때문에 그 시간을 이용하여
ROV 탐사를 한다. 오전 10 시반부터 1 차 ROV 탐사가 시작되었다. 퇴적물들이 Pingo(얼음산)를 얕게
덮고 있어서 육안으로 얼음의 모습을 찾기는 어려웠다. ROV 의 영상에는 새우, 물고기 등이 자주
나타나고, 불가사리가 널리 분포하고 있었다.
오후 2 시반에 ROV 를 회수하고, 3 시에 충전을 마친 AUV 를 내려 보냈다. AUV 는 내일 아침까지 이
지역의 정밀해저지형자료를 획득하게 된다. 이전 정밀해저탐사 자료를 보면 이 지역에는 산이나 언덕
같은 지형보다는 함몰된 지형이 많이 발달해 있다. 얼음산들이 녹아서 이런 지형을 만든 것으로
해석되는데 정확한 성인에 대해서는 아직 많은 연구가 필요하다. 우리 탐사의 주요 연구주제 중
하나이다. 이후 오후 4 시부터 밤 8 시까지 2 차 ROV 탐사를 실시하였다.
이 지역 해저에서 얼음을 실제로 채취하는 것은 매우 어려운 일이다. 얼음산은 매우 딱딱해서
중력코어장비가 뚫고 들어가기가 무척 어렵다. 이제까지 수년 동안 이 지역에서 얼음을 채취하려고
여러 번 시도했지만 성공한 적이 없다고 한다. 이번에도 얼음 시료를 얻기 위해 밤새 7 번의
중력코어작업을 시도했다. 첫번째 코어의 맨 바닥에서 조그만 얼음 알갱이 몇 개가 발견되었지만,
의미있는 시료는 아니였다. 나머지 코어에서도 얼음이 없는 퇴적물만 획득하였다. 새벽 2 시경에 이
지역에서의 코어 작업이 일찍 끝났다. 서둘러 30 분 거리에 위치한 420 m 진흙화산으로 돌아갔다.
어제 이 곳에서 계획했지만 시간이 없어 못했던 2 개 정점에서 지열을 측정하고, 퇴적물 시료를
채취하였다. 지난 밤의 박스코어에서 가스하이드레이트가 채취된 지점과 가까운 지점에 내린
중력코어의 끝단 부분에서 조그만 가스하이드레이트 시료가 확인되었다. 서둘러 코아를 길이
방향으로 잘라서 열어보았지만 가스하이드레이트는 이미 녹아버려서 녹은 흔적만 퇴적물에 남아
있었다. 아침 7 시에 전날 투하한 AUV 를 회수하기 위해 대륙붕단 pingo 지역으로 되돌아왔다.

9월 10일 07:30-9월 11일 08:30 : 740 m 진흙화산 ROV 탐사
아침 7시반에서 9시까지 어제 내렸던 AUV를 회수하고, 2시간 거리에 위치한 세번째 목표지점인 740
m 진흙화산으로 이동했다. 740 m 진흙화산은 실제로 세 개의 진흙화산이 모여서 하나처럼 보이는
진흙화산군으로, 남쪽의 가장 크고 정상부가 평탄한 진흙화산, 북쪽의 원뿔 형태의 정상부가 뽀족한
진흙화산, 동쪽의 형태가 뚜렷하지 않은 진흙화산으로 구성되어 있다. 12시반 부터 진흙 분출활동이
가장 왕성한 북쪽의 원뿔 진흙화산에서 ROV 탐사가 시작되었다. 오후 3시경에 정상부를 지날 때는
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진흙이 분출하고 표면이 위아래로 움직이는 강한 활동이 생생한 영상으로 포착되었다. ROV 탐사의
진가를 또 한번 더 느끼는 순간이었다.
오후 4시반경에 갑자기 ROV팀이 분주해졌다. 북쪽에서 바다얼음 띠가 탐사지역으로 내려오고 있는
것이 관찰되었다. 아라온호 선교에 설치된 해빙탐지레이더에 많은 얼음들이 나타났다. 약 7 km
거리에 넓게 분포한 얼음이 점차 탐사지역쪽으로 이동하고 있었다. ROV 탐사팀은 즉각 탐사를
중단하고 바다 속 ROV를 서둘러 배 위로 끌어 올렸다.
연구팀은 어제의 대륙붕단 pingo 지역으로 돌아가 남은 AUV 탐사를 재개하기로 하였다. 늦은 밤,
바다가 너무 잔잔해서 AUV가 바다 밑으로 내려가는데 상당한 시간이 걸렸다. AUV를 내린 후, 밤
11시경 30분 30분 떨어진 420 m 진흙화산으로 다시 돌아가서 4개 정점에서 지열 탐사를 다음날
아침까지 계속하고 Pingo 지역을 다시 돌아갔다. 여기 저기를 무척 바쁘게 돌아다닌 하루였다.

9월 11일 09:00-9월 12일 13:00: 멕켄지곡 심해 쉐브론 해저계곡 탐사
아침 9시부터 11시까지 대륙붕단 pingo 지역에서 AUV 회수작업을 마무리했다. 이제 이곳을 끝으로
동쪽지역의 탐사를 마치고, 서쪽지역으로 다시 돌아가서 남은 탐사를 마무리할 시간이다. 가는 길에
짬을 내서 740 m 진흙화산에 잠깐 들러 정상부 부근에서 지열측정 두 점을 했다. 지열측정을 빠르게
마치고 서쪽으로 다시 방향을 잡으려는데, 다가 오는 바다얼음 위에 누워있는 북극곰을 우연히
발견했다. 매년 북극해 탐사에서 북극곰을 볼 수 있었는데, 이번에도 북극곰이 나타나 힘든 탐사에 큰
기쁨과 위로를 주었다.
저녁 7시반경에 멕켄지곡을 따라 심해로 들어가는 입구에 위치한 약 1000 m 수심의 쉐브론
해저계곡에 도착했다. 이 곳은 해저사태가 일어나서 해저사면이 크게 깎인 곳이다. 노출된
해저지층을 따라 지하수가 유출되는 현상을 찾기 위해 AUV와 ROV탐사를 계획했던 곳이다. 하지만
AUV에 기계적 문제가 발생해서 탐사를 연기하고, 퇴적물 시료를 채취하는 정점탐사로 변경하여 밤새
작업을 진행했다.
9월 12일 아침 7시까지 정점작업의 강행군이 이어졌다. 매일 밤 영하에 가까운 추운 날씨 속에 계속
이어진 코어작업으로, 연구원들이 무척 고생이 많았다. 8시에 ROV를 내려 오후 1시까지 해저의
모습을 관찰하였다. 이번 탐사의 마지막 ROV 탐사를 마쳤다. 긴 항해에 대비하여 그 동안 여기저기에
꺼내 놓았던 미국팀의 해저무인탐사장비를 정리하여 컨테이너 등에 보관하였다.
이번 북극해 2항차의 마지막 탐사작업은 세 시간 가량 떨어진 유콘 해역의 2개 정점에서 중력코어
시료를 획득하는 일이다. 해저 바닥이 무척 딱딱해서인지 첫 번째 코어는 20 cm 정도의 퇴저물
시료만 얻어지고, 두 번째 코어는 80 cm 정도의 짧은 시료만 얻어졌다.
9월 12일 저녁 7시 마지막 코어가 연구선 후갑판에 올려지면서 2017년 북극해 2항차 탐사가
종료되었다.

** 다음 마지막호에는 이번 탐사의 결과를 간략하게 정리하고 참여연구원들을 소개할
예정이다.
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오늘의 사진:

(왼쪽) 420 m 진흙화산의 정밀지형도와 가스하이드레이트가 나온 퇴적물 코어 정점,
(오른쪽) St. 15 정점의 박스코어에서 채취된 가스하이드레이트

큰 돌 위 물고기와 알의 모습을 생생하게 보여주는 ROV영상 (958 m 수심의 쉐브론 해저계곡에서
촬영)

(왼쪽) 9월 11일 서쪽지역으로 이동 중 만난 북극곰, (오른쪽) 마지막 중력코어 작업을 마친 연구팀
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IBRV Araon – September 13-Septemaber 16, 2017 Update (6 호)
작성자: 진영근, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사 수석연구원
이영미, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 미생물분야 연구원
김수관, 극지연구소 (KOPRI), 지구물리분야 연구원
2017 아라온호 북극탐사 2항차 탐사 종료 – 2017 AMAGE (Arctic MArine Geoscience Expedition)
Cruise
쇄빙연구선 아라온호 북극해 2항차(수석연구원: 극지연구소 진영근 박사)탐사는 캐나다 배타적
경제수역(EEZ)에 속하는 북극 보퍼트해에서 이루어졌다. 8월 27일 알래스카 최북단 항구 배로우를
출발해서 9월 16일 알래스카 놈에 도착하는 21일간의 일정으로 진행되었다.

2017 아라온호 북극해 2항차 탐사지역도
현장탐사는 8월 29일 00:00 캐나다 수역에 들어서면서 해저지형탐사를 시작하여 9월 12일 19:00
중력코아작업을 마지막으로 종료되었다. 이번 탐사의 실적은 다음과 같다.
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이번 탐사의 주요성과는 보퍼트해 맥켄지곡 서쪽지역의 심부 해저자원환경을 파악할 수 있는
고해상도의 다중채널 탄성파탐사 자료 획득, 맥켄지곡 서쪽지역의 해저 얼음산(pingo)지역 발견,
ROV/AUV 해저무인탐사장비를 이용한 보퍼트해 특이지질구조의 정밀해저탐사와 다양한 해저퇴적물
및 해저생물체 시료 채취, 420 m 진흙화산에서 가스하이드레이트 발견 등을 들 수 있다.
사람들 – Amazing peoples
이번 2항차 탐사에는 국내외 연구기관으로부터 총 5개국, 48명의 연구인력이 참여하며, 한국 30명,
미국 8명, 캐나다 6명, 중국 2명, 독일 2명이 참가하였다. 한국팀은 극지연구소, 서울대, 한양대,
세종대, 경상대에서 참여하였다. 미국팀은 MBARI(Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute),
캐나다팀은 GSC(Geological Survey of Canana)에서 참여하였다. 미국팀에는 MBARI에 방문연구중인
노르웨이 트롬소대학 CAGE(Center of Arctic Gas hydrate and Environement)의 소장인 Mienert
교수가 포함되어 있다. 캐나다팀에는 다중채널탄성파 탐사기간(8월30일-9월 4일) 동안 해양포유류
보호를 위해 3명의 보호관찰관이 승선하였으며, 그 중 2명은 캐나다 북극지역의 원주민이다.
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[기고문] 북극의 사람들
오주영(동화작가)
북극은 또 다른 우주였습니다. 있다는 걸 알지만 범접하지는 못하는 곳. 일생에 한번 가보기 어려운
장소. 그래서 더더욱 가고 싶은 곳. 사실, 내가 북극해 위에 떠있다는 게 여전히 신기합니다.
아라온호에 타면 초고인 동화를 완성할 수 있으리라 낙관했습니다. 군데군데 비워둔 자리를 채우는
일이 그리 어렵지 않을 거라고 믿었습니다. 막상 이곳에 와 터무니없는 생각이었음을 알았습니다.
동화 속 허구의 장소와 인물이 현실에 맞지 않았습니다. 동화의 여러 요소가 개연성을 갖지 못하고
헛돌았습니다. 동화는 허구이므로 현실과 달라도 실재처럼 잘 직조한다면야 이야기로 만들 수
있겠지만, 이대로 동화를 계속 채워나가는 게 무의미하리라는 내부의 소리가 들렸습니다. 멈춰야
했습니다. 컨디션이 내려가며 멀미가 심하게 들었습니다. 바닥의 흔들림을 따라 머릿속이
울렁거렸습니다. 움직이면 괜찮을까 이곳 저곳 돌아다녀보아도 나아지지 않았습니다. 한숨 잔 뒤 다시
시작하기로 했습니다.
‘눈앞의 사람들에게 직접 물어 길을 찾자.’
그렇게 인터뷰가 시작되었습니다. 인터뷰는 부가적인 효과도 냈습니다. 계속되던 멀미가 나아진
겁니다. 인터뷰 덕에 멀미가 덜 난다고 하자 누군가 그러더군요.
“역시나 사람은 할 일이 있어야 해요.”
공감합니다. 그 며칠 동안 이때껏 작업해온 글을 버려야 할지 망설이느라 한 줄도 글을 쓰지
못했습니다. 고민만 하고 있으니 멀미가 더 기승을 부렸던 거겠죠.
이곳에서 연구원들의 생생한 움직임을 보았습니다. 모니터의 그래프와 수치를 확인하고, 해수를 통에

받아 분류하고, 코어 작업한 진흙을 확인하고, 채취한 생물을 관찰하는 작업은 밤낮을 가리지
않았습니다. 아침이면 뜬 눈으로 밤을 샌 이들이 유령처럼 복도를 걸어 다녔습니다. 이런 풍경에
인터뷰가 더해져 새 이야기의 초고를 써내려 갈 수 있었습니다. 한국에 돌아가면 작업실에 틀어박혀
더 나은 이야기로 완성할 겁니다. 가능하다면 이곳에서 모은 것들로 어린이 논픽션 책도 만들려고
합니다.
아라온호의 여러 일들은 수많은 사람들의 협연에 의해 이루어지고 있었습니다. 과학자들은 연구를
위해 어느 곳을 탐사할지 의논합니다. 목표 지점까지 항해하는 일, 크레인을 이용해 탐사 장비를
내리는 일에는 승조원이 나섭니다. 배 안의 장비를 정비하고 설치하는 일은 엔지니어가 맡습니다. 각
분야의 전문가들이 각자의 일을 맡아 화음을 이룹니다.
한국문화예술위원회에서 지원하는 2017년 아라온호 승선 레지던시 참여로 2항차 탐사 기간 동안 이
특별한 협연을 만날 수 있어 행운이었습니다.
날마다 달라지던 바다의 색, 아스라이 환상처럼 보이던 설산, 바다로 흩날리던 진눈깨비, 밤하늘을
부드럽게 감싸던 초록 띠의 오로라, 길게 이어진 해빙 위를 타박타박 걸어가던 북극곰. 선물 같은
순간들을 가슴에 눌러 담았습니다. 여느 기억들처럼 이 선물 같은 순간들도 서서히 닳을 수밖에
없겠지만 나에게 시간의 일부를 기꺼이 나누어준 이들에 대한 기억만은 오래도록 생생할 것입니다.
고맙습니다.
오주영: 동화작가, 창비 좋은 어린이책 대상, 푸른문학상 평론부문 신인상, 아르코 주목할 만한 작가,
동국대 강사
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* 저희 2017 아라온호 북극해 탐사 2항차가 성공적으로 완료될 수 있도록
헌신적으로 지원해주신 아라온호 김광헌 선장님과 승조원 여러분들께 진심으로
감사를 드립니다.
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ARAO7C Cruise report
Appendix 5. Group Photo
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